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GLENGARRY 
IN BRIEF 

X-country ski 
club begins year 

Get ready to ski. 
The Ski-Vent-Clic Cross Country 

Ski Club is ready for another sea
son. 

Fees can be paid at Shepherd 
Motors in Alexandria. 

For Vankleek Hill and 
Hawkesbury, call 678-2846, 678-
3621 and 632-2415. 

Have a drink 
but don't drive 

The annual Festive Reduce 
Impaired Driving Everywhere 
(R.I.D.E.) Campaign kicked off on 
Monday as part of the Ontario 
Provincial Police's effort to reduce 
death and injury toll on Ontario 
roads during the festive season. 

The SDG OPP will partner with 
other police agencies and organi
zations to crackdown on impaired 
drivers. The campaign runs until 
Jan. 2, 2000. 

Lancaster 
• remembers 

Santa Clause 
A full day of Christmas fun 

entitled "Remembering Christ
mas Past" in Lancaster is slated 
for this Saturday. 

Christmas activities will run 
oughout the day with mer

chants putting on their best fes
ti ves costumes. Sleigh rides, hot 
chocolate, live entertainment 
will be available all day. 

Afternoon parade 
The parade is scheduled to 

start at 2 p.m. near the Legion 
Hall to finish at St. Joseph's 
Parish Hall where children can 
tell Santa their Christmas ·wish 
lists. 

A procession of carollers with 
candles will then proceed to 
the village tree at the library 
where the tree will be lighted 
for the season. 

THI s Is s u E: CHEV-OLDS 

TITLEY 
TOWNSHIP TRANSFERS MUSEUM, HALL: page 3 ALEXANDRIA,ONJ. 

REMEMBER: If you don't shop Titley's 
You may pay too much LOBB SCORES FIVE IN MIDGET GLENS' WIN : page I 5 Hw 34 S Alexandria 525-1480 

ews 
Alltech new owners of Nestle plant 
Up to SO high-tech positions within a year 

BY Ross GREER 
News Publisher 

Months of anxious waiting came to an 
end Tuesday with the announcement by 
North Glengarry Reeve Grant Crack 
that Alltech Inc. of Nicholasville, 
Kentucky is the new owner of the for
mer Nestle Canada plant. 

There was good news in the announcement for 
prospective employees. Crack said the company 

Farmers 
eye robot 
mill{er 

BY GORDON WINTER 
News Correspondent 

When Piet Zonderland spoke to 
around lOO at the workshops held 
on Nov. 20 in the St. Bernadin 
Recreation Hall, he not only tried 
to sell the Astronaut robot milker 
for Lely Milking Systems but he 
also enlightened his audience on 
farming conditions in his area in 
northern western Holland, Fries-
land. . 

Mr. Zonderland farms his 48-
hectare farm with his wife and 
three children near Dimply. He 
milks 60 cows on this relatively 
small farm. Six hectares must be 
kept "natural" for nesting birds 
until July I when the hay may be 
cut. THis he feeds to his dry cows. 

expects it will hire 15 employees immediately, 
and up to 35 more by the end of the first year. 

Crack and Councillor-at-large Gilles Paradis 
met with an Alltech delegation of three execu
tives from Kentucky headed by Deirdre Lyons, 
Corporate Image, and wife of the owner, Mark 
W. Coffman, Property Manager, and Dan 
Haney, Director of International Manufact
uring. 

Alltech operates in 60 countries around the 
world. Of particular interest of late, All tech spe-

cializes in "natural feeding" as opposed to cur
rently controversial genetically altered foods. 

The company's slick brochure announcing the 
purchase says the Alexandria plant will be a 
"bio-science research centre" where young stu
dents can work within Alltech on solutions to 
problems facing industry today, yet obtain MSc. 
and PhD. degrees. 

The concept, now in its 10th year, has already 
produced 20-plus post-graduate degrees and 
now will expand to include Canada. 

Rudolph visits Maxville 

"It is hoped that links can be forged with local 
universities such as Guelph and Laval so that 
young Canadian minds can be brought into this 
exciting new era," stated the brochure. 

The Alexandria plant will produce bio-Mos, "a 
natural growth promoter", MTB 100 "a natural 
yeast derivative", and Biopeptides, "a natural 
plant derived alternative to animal proteins". 

Councillor Paradis was extremely impressed 
by the professionalism of Alltech's delegation 
throughout the entire presentation. 

Petition calls 
for south-end 
traffic lights 

BY Ross GREER 
News Publisher 

Yet another petition for traffic lights 
as a solution to the vexing traffic 
problem at the south end commercial 
complex is making the rounds of 
North Glengarry. 

Fronting the campaign is Mike 
Ashburn, a familiar figure to many 
North Glengarrians in his self-pro
pelled wheelchair. 

A devoted advocate of rights for the 
disabled, Ashburn has previously 
staged petition campaigns for side
walks, and for wheelchair access to 
commercial and public bui ldings, 
with considerable success. 

He finds his Holstein cows tnuch 
quieter with his present set-up. 
Stress does not enter into the pic
ture. 

Carleight Wensink of Maxville admires several log-bui lt replicas of one of Christmas's most favourite 
legends, Rudolph the Red-nosed Reindeer at the Canadian and European Christmas Craft Show held 

But his campaign for traffic lights 
fronting the busy south end commer
cial complex has received a less than 
enthusiastic reaction from entrepre
neur Marc Lalonde, whose major 
commercial properties include the 
Royal Bank-Tim Hortons-Jean Coutu 
complex, and the Your Independent 
Grocer building. 

over the weekend at the Maxville Sports Complex. Staff Photo - Greg Peerenboom 

(Continued on page 26) 

Subs lure 
them in for 
food drive 

BY GREG PEERENBOOM 
News Editor 

Six-inch submarine sandwiches 
were in hot demand Saturday at the 
Alexandria Subway. 

More than 350 subs were given 
away, said Subway franchise owner 
Bob Allinotte, as his outlet participat
ed in a non-perishable food drive for 
St. Vincent De Paul Society. 

Anyone who brought in a can of 
food or made a cash donation, 
received a free sub. 

With that kind of offer, the drive 
yielded 603 tins, easily beating last 
year's mark of less than 500, said 
organizer Claude Brunet. 

The food drive would not be possi
ble if not for the volunteer spirit of the 
entire Subway staff. 

"They're doing it for free," Allinotte 

Alexandria Subway employee Martine Bourgon shows one of the 350-
plus subs given to residents, such as Rachel Denner, who donated 
canned goods during the food drive for the St. Vincent De Paul Society. 

said of the unpaid help. 
"They really deserve a thumbs up. I 

congratulate them for putting it 
together," Brunet added. 

Staff photo - Greg Peerenboom 

The St. Vincent De Paul Society 
serves all of Glengarry. It will be 
moving its location Monday from 166 
Paul St. to 162 Main St., S. 

Activist · 
dies at 71 

BY SANDRA BERRY 
News Reporter 

Jeannine Seguin, known to the 
areas' francophone community as a 
franco-ontarien righ:s activist , died 
Nov. 23 at the Cornwall General 
Hospital. 

"She was convinced that francoph
ones in Ontario deserved the same 
rights as the, anglophones in 
Ontario," says Ecole Secondaire Le 
Relais principal Collin Geoffrion of 
what Seguin represented to fellow 
teachers and members of the com-
munity. 

Seguin, daughter of the late 
Hormidas and Lydia (Brunet) 
Seguin was born and raised in 
Alexandria. She left the area to teach 
in Northern Ontario, returned to 
teach at Ecole du Sacre-Coeur on 
the 8th Concession of Lancaster and 
later Alexandria's Perpetuel Secours 
in the 1950s. 

(Continued on page 2) 

North Glengarry Reeve Grant Crack 
was non-committal when asked his 
position on the traffic light issue. He 
said the Township pointed out the 
traffic lights will carry a price tag of 
over $200,000 and would be of dubi
ous value as a solution to the traffic 
woes in the area, a suggestion echoed 
by Marc Lalonde. 

"Frankly," Lalonde said, "I don't 
want traffic lights anywhere there 
because no matter where you put then1 
at any of the accesses off Highway 34, 
all it will do is send drivers racing 
through the parking lots from one 
point to another just to avoid the traf
fic lights wherever they are, and the 
next thing you know we'll be having 
accidents in the parking lots." 

Lalonde said Anik Street may seem 
like the obvious place for the traffic 
lights to some, but claimed it is far 
from ideal because it would see cars 
traversing the Canadian Tire parking 
lot to reach Your Independent Grocer, 
the Royal Bank and other business to 
the south. 

"I think we already implemented 
a better solution when we commit
ted funds in partnership with the 

(Continued on page 2) 

Sewage upgrades could restart developments 
BY GREG PEERENBOOM 

News Editor 
House construction could increase substantial

ly in Alexandria this spring if the province 
thaws the development freeze currently in effect 
since 1989. 

Approving, at the least, a partial lift of the 
freeze could result in a positive chain reaction. 

Allowing some new subdivisions to proceed 
will create jobs in the construction sector. 
Finished homes will boost North Glengarry 
Township's assessment base. More assessment 
will feed municipal coffers with increased prop
erty tax revenue. 

With more tax revenue, the township could cut 
the overall tax rate, increase service, such as 

road improvement, or offer a combination of 
both. 

Either way, the standard of living for residents 
should improve. 

But lifting the development freeze hinges on 
the Ministry of Enviro-nment's approval of a 
township application to amend Alexandria's 
sewage treatment facility certificate of approval. 

North Glengarry council authorized engineer 
Bill Knight of M.S. Thom-pson and Associates 
to prepare the application. 

Knight advised council at its Nov. 22 meeting, 
it was a worthwhile expense of $9,500. 

Knight told The News afterwards that chances 
the application would be approved by MOE are 
good. 

"During a meeting in September they suggest
ed we apply," he said. 

Council was told that a number of improve
ments to the sewage treatment facility are not 
recognized by the current certificate of 
approval. 

The existing certificate allows for the sewage 
plant to treat 3,400 cubic metres of waste per 
day. 

"But with the measures taken that could 
increase," Knight said, to about 6,000 cubic 
metres per day. 

He noted that Alexandria is not meeting its 
certificate anyway, and is flushing out about 
5,500 cubic metres. 

Increasing capacity by 500 would have a sig-

nificant impact. 
"A typical household uses about one cubic 

metre a day, so 500 cubic metres translates into 
500 new houses," he said. 

The sewage capacity increase could also give 
the municipality a chance of attracting new 
industry or allowing existing plants to expand. 

However, Knight did not know which con
struction sector - residential, commercial or 
industrial - is the most user effective. 

Besides, he said council's decision what form of 
development should proceed could be politically 
motivated. 

''They have a few developers waiting to build 
subdivisions. The developers would like to go 

(Continued on page 2) 

5 cu. ft. RCEL TV•FURNITURE 
to 

25 cu. ft. 
CANADIAN MADE FREEZERS Models in Stock 

369 Main St., South Alexandria 525-3692 
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Traffic lights 
petition exists 

0 Id parl{ could reopen 
( Continued from page 1) 

Township to pave the roads from the 
parking lots out to Boundary Road. 
With these access roads being paved, 
now it's much easier for motorists to 
head out on Boundary Road to the 

north end, then turn right up to the 
traffic lights, or go south to the former 
GTL building, where there may not be 
traffic lights but at least there's a wide 
pie-shaped corner with Highway 34." 

He claimed much of the traffic woes 
would not have arisen if authorities 
back in 1980 had gone along with his 
suggestion for traffic slip-offs and 
merges into the commercial areas. 

BY SUE HARRINGTON 
News Correspondent 

A feasibility study is being pre
pared which will look at the pros and 
cons of re-opening Charlottenburgh 
Park on the St. Lawrence River. 

The park, once a tremendously pop
ular spot for campers, picnickers, and 
swimmers, was closed in 1990 by its 
owner/operator, the St. Lawrence 
Parks Commission. 

The commission cited financial rea
sons for the closure of several area 
vacation spots, including the Raisin 
River Park, also located in the former 
Charlottenburgh Township. 

In the intervening years, there have 
been several proposals made to the 
provincial government on the possi-

bility of Charlottenburgh Park re
opening under private management, 
but nothing has come to fruition. 

The park, whose 170 acres were 
once well-maintained, is now over
grown. Since the closure, its ameni
ties have suffered from vandalism, 
and its many trees from ice storm 
damage. 

At its last meeting, South Glengarry 
council approved a resolution to sup
port the feasibility study, which is 
being prepared through the auspices 
of Human Resources Development 
Canada (HRDC). 

Funding to assist in the preparation 
of a report -- both from a restoration 
and a future use perspective -- is now 
available, administrator Marcel 

Lapierre told council. 
"They are looking at a whole new 

're-think' of this," said Lapierre. 
"It was a viable park until the regu

lation came in limiting the length of 
stay of campers." 

Reeve Charles Sangster wondered 
why the municipality should be 
involved in the study. Lapierre said 
that at the moment the township's 
role would be limited to staff time 
spent sitting on a committee, provid
ing input. 

Lapierre pointed out that should 
the park re-open, there would be sea
sonal employment opportunities for 
support staff and students, as well as 
for sub-contractors and food service 
vendors. 

"As far as I'm concerned," the entre
preneur summed up, "with the access 
we've provided out to Boundary 
Road, the traffic arrangement is good 
enough, for the time being at least." 

CHEO benefits from Lalonde's Christmas CD 
The petitioner, Ashburn, said his 

petition has now reached the 500-sig
nature mark, "all of them registered 
voters", and vowed he would reach 
the 1,000 mark. He hopes to present 
the petition to the North Glengarry 
council early in 2000. 

Well known local entertainer and 
record producer Bobby Lalonde is 
raising money for CHEO by releasing 
an instrumental CD, Noel Classics. 

The compact disc features arrange
ments by Lalonde, an accomplished 
musician who has won three Country 
Canada Music Association Best 
Instrumentalist in Canada awards. 

Lalonde includes traditional 
melodies, supported by full orchestra
tions, such as Silent Night, 0 Holy 
Night and Winter Wonderland with 
one original, entitled Falling Snow. 

Lalonde wants to recognize all those 
people who have supported him over 
the years. A contribution from sales of 
Noel Classics will be given to the 

Children's Hospital of Eastern Ontario. 
CHEO has been a recipient of 

Lalonde's efforts in the past. He's per
formed at nine telethons. 

Local outlets selling his CD: 
Pronto Store and Genuine Conv
enience in Alexandria; Pronto Store 
and MacEwen Convenience in 
Maxville. 

A life of dedication to francophones' rights 
(Continued from page 1) 

Alexandria's Jacqueline Fraser 
who started her teaching career with 
Seguin says her fellow worker took 
an early bonding with education. 

"She would give herself entirely to 
a project, be it teaching or joining an 
association." 

The two drifted apart after Seguin 
moved on to Ecole St. Laurent in 
Cornwall where she became princi-

pal and Fraser remained in Alexan
dria to start her family but remained 
in contact nevertheless. 

It was evident Seguin had taken 
francophone rights as her cause 
which Fraser says she was loyal to 
for the rest of her life. 

Geoffrion remembers one of 
Seguin 's militant actions for fran
cophones- a student strike at St. 
Laurent to voice the need for a fran-

Sewage upgrades could 
restart developments 
( Continued from page 1) 
forward." 

On the other hand, allowing room 
for another plant would create more 
long-term jobs, rather than seasonal 
construction employment. 

Sewage is divided into three cate
gories: residential, ICI (industrial, 
commercial and institutional) and I 
and I (infiltration and inflow), which 
comes from ground and surface water 
(rainfall). 

Knight detailed some of the mea
sures taken by the local public utilities 
commission over the years. 

• installed an aeration cell 
• currently using chemical additive 

equipment 
• completed an environmental study 

report. 

• built a small plant to contain 
sewage discharge into the intake 
stream (Delisle River) 

• completed an application for 
sewage upgrade plant, which would 
cost almost $9 million 

Knight will now proceed to form a 
computer model to illustrate how 
these developments have increased 
capacity to MOE officials. 

The model will be completed by the 
end of January 2000 and reviewed by 
council. 

It will then be submitted to the min
istry who will examine it and make a 
decision within about one month. 

New development construction 
could begin in early spring. 

"That's a reasonable likelihood," 
Knight said. 

THE CREG QUAY 
RESTAURANT 

--h FALL AND WINTER HOURS 
OPEN Wednesday to Sunday 

CLOSED Morday and Tuesday CREG~Y - ~ 
FOR ONLY $8.95!! 

Wednesday Night-Steak Night • Thursday Night-Pizza and Pasta 
DINING AND DANCING Friday and Saturday Evenings 

SUNDAY BRUNCH $15.95 Served from 11 :00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m. 

II The J:}¥fiJ/o'!Jl}F;fre~~~ person II 
BOOK YOUR CHRISTMAS PARTY AT CREG QUAY 

LOTS OF FUN AND GREAT FOOD! 

JOIN US FOR A MOST MEMORABLE NEW YEAR'S EVE PARTY 
For More Details, Call Our Events Coordinator 

FOR PRIORITY SEATING Contact: (613) 347-1673 ext.136 
(Just off the South Senice Road in Lancaster) 

Roger Constant's 

LUCKY Green Valley, Ont. 

48-lC 

DOLLAR S2S-3081 

Cut from A, AA, AAA Granny Smith 

CROSS RIB APPLES 
ROAST 

2 29 50s 89¢ 196 
----=lb""". ___ k""'--. ________ }!>. k . 

Basic 

BACON 
500 g 

1 79 
Smoked Picnic 

SHOULDER 
1 29 2s4 

lb. kg. 
Schnieders 

S UMMER 
SAUSAGE 
229 50s 

I . k . 

Kellog's 

BRAN FLAKES 

g'9¢ 
Lays 

POTATO 
CHIPS 
Reg.170 g 

129 

KIWI 
4/99¢ 

Select 

CUCUMBERS 
31100 

Habitant Nico ~ustf ~o~M 
PEA SOUP MARGARINE SOUP 

2 lbs 10 OZ 

199 69¢ 
Five Roses 
FLOUR 

Suncrop Admiral 
ORANGE SOCKEYE 

Pringles 
CHIPS 

Vachon 
PASSION 
FLAKEY 

BOX 
JUICE SALMON 

99¢ 299 
170-2009 

1 s9 1 99 
Prices in effect until store closing Sat., Dec. 4/99. -E:,[J 

We reserve the right to limit quantities. ~ 

' 

cophone school. 
In 1973, Ecole Secondaire St. Lau

rent, which functioned as both an 
anglophone and francophone high 
school, became Ecole secondaire 
catholique La Citadelle, an all-fran
cophone high school where she 
remained as prihcipal until 1980. 

"She was not the most diplomatic 
person in the world but she had this 
look in her eye and a very big 
heart," says Geoffrion. 

Although Seguin was loyal to her 
causes and a teacher and principal 
demanding strict discipline in the 
classroom and school, she remained 
a loving teacher who took on the 
school as her family. 

Geoffrion says Seguin was able to 
capture a love from her students. 

''They called her 'ma tante Jean
nine'," he says of her days at La 
Citadelle. "Her students were her 
family." 

Seguin's struggle for franco
ontarien rights did not stop in her 
immediate area. 

She was president of the Association 
des enseignants franco-ontariens 
(1973-74), !'Association canadienne
franr;aise de !'Ontario (1978-80), and 
the Federation des francophones hors 
Quebec (1980-83). 

She also received honours includ
ing the Order of Canada (1985), the 
Order of the Pei ad ( 1985), Ordre de 
la fidelite franr;aise ( 1983), le 
Merite franco-ontarien( 1977) and 
the Bene Merenti medal in 1962. 

Francine Richer who was also 
involved in francophone education 
said a remarkable Jeannine-Seguin 
trait was her determination to get 
what she wanted, equal educational 
rights for francophones. 

"She wouldn't take no for an 
answer," Richer said smiling. 

She remembers the time Seguin 
headed west to a northern settlement 
in Alberta where a local high school 
construction was planned. 

"When she left, it was decided a 
francophone high school was to be 
built." 

Moving ... Moving 
The Saint-Vincent-de-Paul 

STORE 
As of December the 6th ... 

Come and see us at the 
following address 

162 Main St., South 
Alexandria 

This Christmas Fill Their Stockings With 
Favorite Cosmetics and Perfumes 

Poison, Fetish, 
Roots, Neige, 
Vanilla Fields, 

Elizabeth Taylor Jewel Collection, 
Eau Sauvage, 
Channel, Coty 

Anais Anais, lei, 
Exclamation, 

Dreams, Liz Clairborne 
Red Door, Polo, 

Calvin Klein, 
r Maybe/line, 

/'Orea!, 
Cover Girl, 

\ Max Factor, 
Marcelle, 

Annabelle, 
Bonne Belle, 

Preferred Stock, 
Old Spice, Aspen, 
Oscar de la Renta 

Sunflowers, Eternity, 
Fahrenheit, Ralph Lauren, 

Obsession, TSAR 
Gravity, Navy, And many More! 

GIFT BASKETS! 
Ready-made or Custom-order 

Our Shelves Are Full Of New Christmas Gift Ideas 
For The Whole Family! 

ALEXANDRIA DRUG MART 
Elevator for seniors now in operation! 

1EJ HOURS: Mon.-Fri.: 9-9; Sat.: 9-6; Sunday: 9-5 
ia 5 Main St., Alexandria 525-2525, 525-4041 -E[J 
._. 1-800-267-2406 (Toll free from 613 area code) 

The Glen arr News, Alexandria, Ontario 

The Piano Farm 
Peter Kilpatrick 

Concert P iano Tuner - Technician 
• Tuning •Regulating •Repairs •Appraisals 
•Thorough Restorations ·Moving •Dismantling 

Serving all of Eastern Ontario 
-Over 25 years experience-

(613) 346-0460 

ATTENTION! 
PORK 

PRODUCERS 
We Will Cut And Wrap 
Your Meat To Your 
Specifications 
Guaranteed, For 

Ends Dec. 31/99 

C 
lb. 

No Lifting, Easy access to coolers with electric overhead railing 
system, Price includes Cutting, Wrapping and Freezing. 

Specialist in Charcuterie, Smoking and Sausage Preparation 

Cati Claude Desrosiers 613-936-8667 
SEAWAY VALLEY MEAT CUTTING INSTITUTE 

2851 Marleau Ave. Cornwall A.8-2e 

dlf NEWS RELEASE 
A December, 1999 

HOPITAL GLENGARRY MEMORIAL HOSPITAL 
Rehabilitation and Health Promotion Pool Update 

At the 1997 Annual Meeting of the Hopital Glengarry Memorial 
Hospital Corporation, the Board of Directors unveiled its vision for 
enhanced rehabilitation services and health promotion through the 
construction of a hydrotherapy pool at the hospital. This project was 
deemed necessary because of the higher than normal elderly population 
that would greatly benefit from this new service. 

Following the Annual Meeting, the Hospital consulted many local 
stakeholders that would potentially utilize the pool. The response was 
positive and a formal proposal was submitted to the District Health 
Council, which gave support to the project in June, 1998. The Ministry 
of Health subsequently approved the project in April, 1999 conditional 
upon the hosp ital funding 100% of the construction or raising the funds 
locally. 

The original estimate for the project was $302,000 for a 3,120 square 
foot addition which included the 20'x30' pool, two change rooms, two 
offices, mechanical room and storage room. Upon receiving approval 
from the Ministry of Health, consultants were hired to provide an 
official design and cost estimate as per governmental project guidelines. 
The second estimate is much higher at $691,000, but it does include a 
third change ~oom for families and a lobby for a total of 4,000 square 
feet. The Board of Directors feels that the project is beneficial for the 
community and that it can be constructed for much less than estimated. 

Overhead costs for rehabilitation and health promotion activities are 
not funded by the Ministry of Health. A nominal charge will be levied 
to those that use the services provided in the pool. Some servicei, 
planned are outpatient rehabilitation, arthritis classes, Weight Watcher 
classes, aqua-fit classes, mother-baby classes, Red Cross Safety 
programs, I, 2, and 3, public swims, senior swims and nursing home 
swims. 

The Board of Directors invites written input from both individuals 
and organizations of the community. Please address you comments to: 

Kurt Pristanski, CEO 
Hopital Glengarry Memorial Hospital 
Alexandria, Ont. KOC 1 AO 

elf COMMUNIQUE 
~ Decembre 1999 

HOPITAL GLENGARRY MEMORIAL HOSPITAL 
Mise a jour sur la piscine des services de 
readaptation et de promotion de la sante 

Lors de la reunion annuelle de 1997 de la Societe de l 'Hopital 
Glengarry Memorial, le conseil d'administration a presente 
officiellement sa vision sur !'amelioration des services de 
readaptation et de promotion de la sante grace a la construction 
d 'une piscine d ' hydrotherapie a l 'hopital. Le pro jet avail ete juge 
necessaire compte tenu du nombre de personnes a.gees, plus eleve 
que la normale, susceptibles de profiter fortement de ce nouveau 
service. 

Apres la reunion annuelle, !es dirigeants de l'Hopital ont 
consulte beaucoup d'intervenants a l'echelle locale susceptibles 
d'utiliser la piscine. La reaction a ete positive et une proposition 
officielle a ete presentee au conseil regional de sante qui a donne 
son approbation au pro jet en juin 1998. Le ministere de la Sante a 
ensuite approuve le pro jet en avril 1999 a condition que l 'hopital 
finance la totalite de la construction ou amasse les fonds 
necessaires a I' echelle locale. 

Le devis initial du project s 'etablissait a 302 000 $ et prevoyait 
une construction annexe de 3 120 pieds carres incluant la piscine 
de 20'x30', deux vestaires, deux bureaux, une salle des 
installations mecaniques et une salle de rangement. Comme suite 
a 1 'approbation du ministere de la Sante, des experts-conseils ont 
ete embauches afin d 'elaborer une conception officielle et une 
estimation des co0ts conforme aux lignes directrices etablies pour 
!es projets publics. Le second devis s'eleve a 691 000 $. Ce 
somme passablement plus elevee que la premiere compren 
toutefois un troisieme vestiaire pour Jes families ainsi qu ' un 
foyer, et ce a l'interieur d'une construction ayant une superficie 
totale de 4 000 pieds carres. Le conseil d 'administration estime 
que le projet profitera a la communaute et qu'on peut le construire 
a un cout beau coup moindre que l 'estimation. 

Le ministere de la Sante ne finance pas !es frais generaux 
rattaches aux activites de readaptation et de promotion de la sant 
Les utilisateurs des services foumis dans la piscine seront tenus 
d e payer des frais minimes. Parmi Jes services prevus, 
mentionnons la readaption pour !es clients extemes, des cours sur 
I' arthrite, des cours de We ight Watchers, des cours de 
conditionnement physique en milieu aquatique, des cours aux 
meres et aux bebes, des programmes de securite aquatique I, 2 et 
3 de la Croix-Rouge, la natation publique, la natation pour 
personnes agees et des seances de natation pour Jes pensionnaires 
des maisons de soins infirmiers. 

Le conseil d ' administration encourage les particu liers et 
organisations a offrir vos commentaires par ecrit. Vous etes pries 
d' adresser le tout a: 

Kurt Pristanski, PDG 
Hopital Glengarry Memorial 
Alexandria (Ontario) KOC lAO 
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Santa 
returns 
nextday 

BY SANDRA BERRY 
News Reporter 

Friday's overcast sky and 
intermittent showers deterred 
Santa from coming to town and 
no one gathered around one of 
Alexandria's largest evergreen 
for the official tree lighting and 
rock 'n roll in Mill Square on 
Friday evening. 

The tree lighting ceremonies 
were cancelled but Santa was 
determined to meet his Alexan
dria believers. 

"Santa Claus said there were 
as many children for the parade 
as last year," said Richard 
Sabourin of the Richelieu Club 
parade organizing committee. 

He reports the number of reg
istered floats · was slightly up 
from last year. 

The Ecole catholique Elda
Rouleau won the first prize of 
$200 followed by the Glen 
Nevis St. Margaret of Scotland 
Parish in second and Canadian 
Tire in third. 

Sabourin said organizers were 
surprised at the number of peo
ple who showed up for the late 
Saturday afternoon parade. 

"We didn't think there would 
be that many people because of 
the postponement." 

He said the comments on Sat
urday's parade were so positive 
that the committee will probably 
hold another evening parade and 
might change the scheduled day 
to Saturday. 

Christmas Tree Jubilee Events 
o-chair Gail Belair-Abrames 
expects the net profits from the 
third annual jubilee to be similar 
if not more than last year's 
$3,500, which will be donated 
to the Canadian Diabetes Asso
ciation. 

Belair-Abrames said all week
end events were well attended. 
The ever-popular Retired TY 
Beanie Babies attracted a large 
crowd for the spaghetti dinner 
on Sunday. 

"There were a lot of excited 
people," she said of the win
ners. 

Township gives museum, 
"hall to Historical Society 

BY Ross GREER 
News Publisher 

The Glengarry Historical Society is 
the new proud owner of the venerable 
Dunvegan Pioneer Museum property, 
and the former Kenyon Township 
Hall in Greenfield, thanks to a proper
ty transfer agreement worked out 
between the historical society and the 
municipality of North Glengarry. 

The two properties are to become the 
prime assets of a non-profit corpora
tion that will administer them in future. 

In addition to the property assets 
windfall, the society also received a 
$40,000 endowment from North 
Glengarry to be used as a source of 
income by the society to cover the 
cost of future maintenance and taxes. 

The funds came from the $198,000 
"dowry" Kenyon brought to its forced 
marriage to the newly created 
Township of North Glengarry. 

The successful completion of the 
deal set North Glengarry's legal advi
sor Alan MacK.innon to work setting 
.up a non-profit corporation to admin
ister the properties, and to examine 
the issue of how they will be affected 
by future property taxes. 

Kenyon Township Hall 
Glengarry we were very concerned 
that the township hall property might 
be sold. This building is of great his
torical and architectural value, having 
been built in 1862. It would have been 
a shame to see it used for commercial 
purposes, but now that it's safe in the 
hands of the Historical Society it'll be 
part of our heritage year around." 

KENYON HALL 
IN SOUND SHAPE 

Lanken said the hall building will not 
be used as a museum per se, but instead 
will house the artifacts of the 
Dunvegan Museum, which cannot be 
heated over the winter. In the spring the 
artifacts will be returned to Dunvegan 
and the Kenyon building will become a 
restoration workshop where artifacts 
can be catalogued, repaired and pre
served for future museum use. 

able expense, by Kenyon Township as 
its Township Hall. 

When asked if the historical society • 
will consider renting out the building 
to others, Lanken said that issue will 
have to be decided by a future board 
of directors, but he ventured "proba
bly" as his personal opinion. 

The Dunvegan Museum log build
ing is also in very good condition, he 
said, having been put on a new con
crete foundation and substantially 
repaired throughout. 

Lanken also suggested the acquisi- ., , 
tion of the buildings and the establish
ment of a non-profit corporation, plus 
the $40,000 endowment, might lead 
to the expansion of the historical soci- • 
ety's historical publishing activities, a " 
field in which he has considerable 
expertise. 

In his private life Lanken is the con
tributing editor of Canadian Geogra- • 
phic Society's magazine. He is also a 
former journalist and movie critic of 
The Montreal Gazette and the author 
of a coffee-table book "The Movie 
Palaces of Montreal." 

Christmas 
festivities 

Christmas Tree Jubilee co
chairs Gail Belair-Abrames and 
Claudine Russell, left photo, 
show t-heir handiwork. Minutes 
earlier, the evening parade 

' Saturday, other photos, wound 
through Alexandria with several 
hundred people taking it in. 

New bank 
to be moved 
bacl{ 10 feet 

BY Ross GREER 
News Publisher 

The on-going saga of Maxville's 
Bank of Nova Scotia building now 
under construction at the southwest 
comer of Main and Mechanic streets 
has taken a new twist: owner and 
landlord Allan MacEwen of 
MacEwen Petroleum Inc. now intends 
to move the building back from Main 
Street after all. 

Brother Jim MacEwen told The 
News Allan had voluntarily decided to 
move the structure. 

"Allan felt a mistake had been made 
so he decided to rectify even though 
he was not obliged to," J im MacEwen 
said. 

County engineer Don McDonald 
had at first sought to have the building 
moved back three metres from the 
back of the sidewalk, but later relent
ed on the understanding some traffic 
considerations would be implement
ed. 

When asked by The News how far 
back he intends to move the building, 
Allan MacEwen said the setback 
would be JO feet. 

Grist Mill receives 
Millennium grant 

Plans to convert the Martintown 
Grist Mill into a museum got a shot in 
the arm after its Millennium 
Partnership application of $10,200 
was approved. 

The Martintown Mill Preservation 
Society was told of its approval by 
Deputy Prime Minister Herb Gray. 

The grant represents one third of the 
project's cost. 

The four-storey stone building is a 
designated historic site and the only 
mill rmeaining on the Raisin River. 

Restoration of the exterior has 
already been undertaken. The new 
plans call for interior refurbishing and 
exhibit installation, which will show 
mill equipment, related artifacts, pho
tographs and a working model of the 
mill. 

The preservation society is confident 
the new museum will attract visitors 
interested in the village's history, of 
early stone masonry and water driven 
milling techniques. 

• • kkiUe~,,~y 
And Our Manager has Fallen on his Head! 

$2,000,000 INVENTORY 
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Dane Lanken, the president of the 
440-member Glengarry Historical 
Society, said the acquisition of the two 
properties was a wonderful turn of 
events for it. 

"With the municipal amalgamation 
merging Kenyon with North 

He noted the Kenyon building is in 
exceptionally good condition for a 
117-year-old structure, having been 
renovated and improved, at consider-

"We've already published a 
Biography of Glengarry by Royce 
MacGillivary, and we reprinted a 
1903 issue of The Glengarry News 
because of its history and descrip- • 
tion of Glengarry," he recalled, .. _._ $295 
adding "and we could do more in •• 
that field." 

s409• 
PER MONTH 

anor gets municpal property 
BY GREG PEERENBOOM 

News Editor 
North Glengarry Township is trans

ferring ownership of three properties 
to organizations which have vested 
interests in them. 

One, the Maxville Medical Centre 
~ )ding was transferred Nov. 22 to 
• ax.ville Manor after township coun

cil passed a bylaw 
Two other properties, the former 

Kenyon Township Hall and the 
Jii.a. Dun vegan Pioneer Museum, will be 

~ shifted to a-yet-to-be established non
profit corporation. 

"What we're doing is handing over 
ownership to the people who have the 
most interest in taking care of these 
assets," said North Glengarry 
Councillor-at-large Gilles Paradis 

The Maxville building, which sits on 
an island property surrounded by the 
Maxville Manor, was handed over 
because the manor is in a better posi
tion to maintain it, he said. 

The property currently houses the 

office of Dr. Theo Jaggassar, the 
Ontario Provincial Police detachment 
office and a small administrative 
depot for Ontario Hydro. 

Paradis said the township does not 
lose money because, even when its 
rental space is maximized, its income 
only creates a break-even scenario. 

The building also didn't cost much 
for the former Village of Maxville to 
construct. 

"They got a considerable amount of 
provincial grants to build it," Paradis 
said. 

The original plan for the building 
was to house a doctor's office in the 
village, that of Dr. Jaggassar, who 
continues to practice there. 

Paradis said that shouldn't change, 
which manor executive director Craig 
Munro added, is the main priority for 
the manor. 

As for ,the manor's long-term plans, 
Munro said nothing has been decided 
yet by the board of directors. 

"We were offered the building," he 

said. 
"The tenants currently using it cer

tainly need not to worry about going 
elsewhere." 

The board found an appealing 
opportunity to control the manor's 
environs. 

We had concerns on who might go 
in there as our property surrounds it," 
Munro said. 

As for township council, with no 
rental profit obtainable and no pur
chaser available, council decided it 
would be best managed and owned by 
the manor. 

The cost of the transfer was a nomi
nal purchasing amount and minor 
legal fees. 

Property taxes, grass cutting, snow 
removal and maintenance is now the 
manor's responsibility and should be 
cheaper because duplication is elimi
nated. 

"There won't be a line you will mow 
the lawn up to," Paradis said. 

PER MONTH 
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Seize the opportunity 
to boost frre protection 
North Glengarry's protection to persons and property 

committee should move quickly and efficiently to 
resolve fire protection concerns in parts of its own 

township. 
Especially now that an automatic fire aid agreement has 

been signed, sealed and delivered between Glengarry 
County's two municipalities, the same objectives are crucial 
for the northeastern half of Lochiel Ward. 

These properties receive fire protection services significant

And while the extra 
premium is certainly a 
nuisance to the cheque 
book, it pales when 
compared to the 
likelihood of a destroyed 
home, or worse, injury 
and death. 

township. 

ly less because of the 
considerable distance 
Alexandria station fire
fighters must travel. 

It's been long noted 
that insurance rates for 
Dalkeith area homes 
reflect its isolation and 
are much higher than 
properties in just about 
every other area in the 

According to a quote from The Co-operators office in 
Alexandria, residences considered "unprotected" from fire 
would pay $413 more than an "protected" residence, based on 

- a replacement value of $100,000. A "semi-protected" resi
dence would pay $156 more than a "protected". 

And while the extra premium is certainly hurtful to the 
cheque book, it pales when compared to the likelihood of a 
destroyed home, or worse, injury and death. 

All this could be averted if the Dalkeith "triangle" was 
served by equally capable firefighters based in Vankleek Hill 
and, to a lesser extent, St. Eugene. 

The News joins with all the adversely affected residents of 
Dalkeith in urging the protection to persons and property 
committee, chaired by Councillor Bill Franklin, to make swift 
progress during negotiations with Champlain and East 
Hawkesbury counterparts. 

Every second that ticks by could be mean someone is clos
er to death. 

In arts and crafts, 
let's think big 
In addition to Santa Claus, Sugar Plum Fairies and 

If merry-making, the annual Christmas season is also the 
occasion for the annual rash of arts and crafts sales 

throughout Glengarry, and just about everywhere else for 
that matter. 

May we suggest that arts and crafts sales could be more than 
just an annual afternoon outing for Moms and Dads and the 
kids, but with a change in thinking and properly organized 
could also be a source of year-round employment for many, 
and a much-needed industry for Glengarry. . 

, Situated as it is halfway 
That s where a rear- between the population 
round arts and crafts centres of Montreal and 
centre could come in, Ottawa, and just over the 
properly financed and border from the us, 
properly housed in a Glengarry is ideally situ-
permanent facility, ated to become the arts 
where local cra'fters and craft~ Mecca of east-

. em Ontar10. 
could set up ~heir Put that together with the 
product on display abundance of exceptional 

arts and crafts talent 
already toiling here in Glengarry in workshops and on 
kitchen tables, and we have all the ingredients required for a 
world-class arts and crafts co-op; well, maybe except for a 
building. Perhaps that's where our municipalities could come 
in. 

Any Glengarrian who has ever been to such places as 
Stowe, Vermont, or Cape Cod, Massachusetts in the US, or 
Bavaria in Germany, or Scandinavia, can testify to the 
importance of arts and crafts, and their by-product tourism, 
in the economy of these places. Or just ask the Amish in 
St.Jacob's, Ontario. 
As any crafter will testify, the problem is not in the making, 

it's in the marketing. 
That's where a year-round arts and crafts centre could come 

in, properly financed and properly housed in a permanent 
facility, where local crafters could set up their product on dis
play on consignment, to be sold by a permanent staff in return 
for a modest commission, with costs to be shared by the 
crafters on a rent-sharing basis. 
If the facility is big enough, crafters could even rent studio 

space, and perform their magic for the visitors. 
At first glance it may seem like a big deal, but it's being 

done many places elsewhere. 
Why not here in Glengarry? 
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Home sweet home 
An original Glengarry home before siding and central heating. The Glengarry News welcomes submissions of old photographs of Glengar
ry County for publication in this space. Photo courtesy of th_e Glengarry Pioneer Museum 

Why don't you just speed up to run me over 
As I was taking pho~os_of BERRY PICKINGS 

the partly burnt bu1ldmg 
on Alexandria's Main 

Street last week, I was trying to 
remember what kind of business
es used to operate from the 
premises. For some reason alter
nators came to mind and the 
memory came to me of that 
snowy day when I found myself 
sitting in a puddle of slush after 
attempting to cross Main Street. 

in the salty slush. 
I didn't think too much of it 

then. But as I get older and 
find myself either being the 
only one to stop to let some
one cross the street or actually 
not seeing the pedestrian on 
the street, I realize something 
must be wrong in this town. 

I have always been the adven
turou~ Jne, taking pleasure in the 
opportunity of testing out my 

SANDRA BERRY 

I understand motorists have 
the right to drive down Main 
Street and are not obligated to 
stop for a group of people 
wanting to get across to the 

judgement trying to avoid being hit by cars. My 
mother, not being so adventurous, has always 
patiently waited until the road was clear, or if 
two cars should happen to stop to let her cross, 
which doesn't happen too often in this town. 

Her cautiousness led her to act in a moment of 
urgency on that afternoon. Foreseeing that her child 
might lose a dimension by crossing the Main Street, 
she pulled me back by the jacket as I leaped over 
the sidewalk, causing me to lose balance and land 

bowling alley on a rainy day. 
After all it could, cause a traffic jam. 

But when it comes to cross-walks it is my · 
understanding that all motorists must stop to let 
the pedestrians get to the other side of the street. 

From the past year that I have been occasional
ly going for a little stride across town, that hasn't 
been the case. I get honked at. Drivers give me 
unfriendly gestures. Some stop only to squeal 
their tires as they take off when I'm not com
pletely on the other side. 

Perhaps that has never happened to you because 
you patiently wait for them to stop. But they sel
dom do, do they? 

You have to wait until the light goes red and 
then, you run the chance of getting careened. 

But we have a right over those motorists. The 
cross-walk is there to give us the right, over cars 
and trucks, to cross the street anytime we want, 
even on a Friday afternoon. 

I've been trying to express that right over the 
past months and it is astonishing, yes astonish
ing, to see the reaction of drivers. Yes, they are 
astonished too. A pedestrian, who refuses to wait 
for a minute at the cross-walk. .. 

Drivers have had to put their anti-lock brakes into 
action because of me because I refuse to let them 
win again. 

So next time, you see me patiently walking 
over the yellow lines, honk, stick out your tongue 
at me, squeal your tires, make the engine roar, 
run me over. It doesn't bother me. 

By almost getting run over every week, perhaps 
drivers will learn that the cross walk is meant to ' 
assist pedestrians to get to the other side of Main 
Street. 

Voters have no choice but to accept politics 
Why do people find 

politics so spooky? PUBLIC AFFAIRS 
Why is it widely 

political. In North Glengarry, for 
example, the new Official Plan 
is being rushed along so it won't 
become a political issue next 
summer when candidates are 
preparing to run in the munici
pal electio!}, The assumption 
seems to be that it's bad for 
important issues, such as an 
Official Plan, to become the 
focus of rough and tumble elec
toral politics. 

open exchange that comes with it, we have 
authoritarian rule by a governing elite. 

Politics is the way we solve problems in an open 
and democratic society. It's our way of resolving 
conflicts peacefully, without resorting to violence 
or physical intimidation. It's the means by which 
we try to achieve a fair allocation of resources and 
a fair distribution of services. 

believed that politics is bad and 
that when issues become politi
cal they automatically head 
downhill? Why is it common 
for local groups to avoid issues 
that might become political? 

These are questions that come 
to mind when we see evidence 
of people trying to avoid politi
cal debate by dealing with 
issues behind closed doors, or 
by handing problems over to 
unaccountable bureaucrats. 

BLAIR WILLIAMS 

In Ottawa, for example, where several medium 
sized cities are being restructured into one large 
urban metropolis, there is a growing chorus in 
favor of the appointment of a regional czar to 
oversee the amalgamation process. Various 
experts are claiming that restructuring is so com
plicated it must be handled by one of them - an 
expert - and at all costs it must not become polit
ical. The argument seems to be that.once basic 
institutions are up and running, and the important 
decisions have been made, it will then be possible 
to trust the people to elect politicians who can 

It is common as well for gov
ernments to discuss issues and 
make decisions behind closed 

doors in order to avoid political conflict. This is 
especially true at the local level where communi
ties are small and political confrontation is often 
seen as divisive or counterproductive. 

There are hot political issues, such as the 
MacLennan Drain or the demolition of heritage 
buildings in North Glengarry, where every effort 
is made to limit debate and minimize public 
involvement. But even less controversial matters 
such as budget priorities and the allocation of 
municipal surpluses and reserves are discussed 
behind closed doors to keep them from becoming 
political. 

Moreover, it is through politics, and the give and 
take of political argument, that long-term atti
tudes about the community are formed. Research 
has shown that positive attitudes emerge when 
people are engaged and involved through the 
political process. In places where the democratic 
culture is weak it is usually the result of people 
having been excluded. 

Opinion polls confirm the common perception 
that public respect for politicians reached an all
time low in the 1990s, but that doesn't mean that 
politics itself is a bad calling. It is clear that many 
people are fed up with the antics of politicians 
who are interested in playing games and advanc
ing their own political careers rather than dealing 
with the public interest. 

But that doesn't mean we should turn our back 
on politics and a system that is intended to serve 
our needs and guarantee our freedoms. 

Our system depends on the common sense of the 
common people, and that means more political 
debate, not less. 

take charge and manage things. 
In local governments it's not uncommon for 

issues to be expedited and dealt with on an urgent 
basis in order to prevent them from becoming 

This assumption that politics is something to be 
avoided at all costs is wrong because political 
argument and public debate is what democratic 
government is all about. Without politics, and the 

Blair Williams can be reached at 525-2886 or by 
e-mail at williams@glen-net.ca 

LETTER 

Glengarrians have two future option 
To the Editor, 
The sole purpose of any discussion 

on the issue of municipal reform 
should be to explore the possibility of 
providing improved services at a 
reduced cost. No one can argue that 
the existing two-tier system of munic
ipal government achieves either goal. 

That being said, North Glengarry 
Township residents are faced with one 
of two choices: to eliminate our local 
level of government and become a 
small part of a county model; to 
secede from the United Counties of 
Stormont, Dundas and Glengarry, to 
"go it alone". A third option - the 
reunification of North and South 
Glengarry - should be explored at the 
earliest opportunity, if only for the 
purpose of eliminating this concept as 
a viable option. 

Although the prospect enjoys some 
favour at the grassroots level - and a 
few council members have paid lip 

service to the possibility - it would be 
difficult to argue that there is much 
sincere support for reunification 
where it matters the most: township 
council chambers. Ideally, Israel and 
Palestine should kiss and make up; 
realistically, it just isn't going to hap
pen. We would then be back to the 
basics : incorporation versus seces
sion. 

Eliminating local government in 
favour of a united counties model 
might prove to be a bit of a hard sell in 
North Glengarry. Memories of the 
mega-dump are a bit too fresh. Too 
many Kenyon and Lochiel residents 
remember the counties' stubborn 
adherence to that flawed plan as an 
example of waste and collusion. And 
the makeup of the council has not 
been sufficiently altered to reassure 
residents that these attitudes are a 
thing of the past. County-level gov
ernment has also a propensity for 

spur-of-the-moment, consultation
free, decision making - more often 
than not predicated by a desire for 
self-preservation rather than by any 
need for their interference. Witness 
their appropriation of the responsibili
ty for providing policing services to 
township residents and their subse
quent refusal to pay Alexandria's 
j>olicing costs from the county coffers. 

These issues have left some town
ship residents· keenly aware that a 
voter's voice in a town hall in 
Alexandria commands more attention 
and consideration than it does in 
Cornwall or at Queen's Park. 
Accountability decreases as distance 
increases. 

Opponents of secession predictably 
advance the "bigger is better" argu
ment, citing the elimination of service 
duplication and removal of jurisdic
tional overlap as compelling reasons 
for the larger model. These same argu-

men ts however, could just as easily be 
used by proponents of secession, that 
the same savings could be realized by 
eliminating the upper-tier level of 
municipal government. The Ontario 
Government has provided an OJliii 
door to any municipality consider~ 
secession from an upper-tier level of 
government. Authority to secede is 
obtained by the simple act of filing a 
restructuring plan with the Ministry ofl. 
Municipal Affairs. ~ 

The questions and options facing 
North Glengarry residents are curious
ly mirrored in the emotional, never
ending Quebec separation issue. The 
same traps and pitfalls can, and proba
bly will, present themselves: hype and 
hysteria; poorly defined options; doom 
and gloom predictions; statistical 
smoke and mirror games. In a recipe 
for failure lie the secrets of success. 

J. MacMaster, 
Alexandria 
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ANNOUNCEMENT 
Resident lashes back at construction deal 

To the Eilitor, 
• In a press release of Nov. 12, our Minister of 
· Labour, Chris Stockwell, announced with great fan

fare that an agreement in principal had been worked 
out with the government of Quebec regarding an 

$523 for EACH labour category, i.e. plasterer, but small job. 
not painter, framer but not roofer). You must pass The Quebec government will only react to finan
written exams in Montreal for each category. You cial losses incurred within their province. They 
must charge the minimum hourly rate specified for don't listen to their own contractors' associations, so 
each category. You must have suitable Quebec our whining to get some work at the Hull Casino is 
insurance. You must register for, and pay QST. You not going to change anything. The "Two Way 
must register, and pay taxes and fees on the vehicle Street" program isn't being pushed hard enough. 

The office of 
GUY BOYER, CGA 

has moved to its 
New Location: 

agreement on "construction mobility". 
At a quick glance, it would appear as though the 

previously closed Quebec market is now open to used to transport material to the job site. Well, I'm not welcome in "La l3elle Province". In 

274 MAIN STREET SOUTH 
(Across from our former location) 

Ontario contractors. 
~ On Nov. 11, the Quebec Minister of Justice issued 

me a fine of $908 for a labour "infraction" that had 
been "held for possible action" since early March. 
The "infraction" stemmed from an afternoon of 
painting at a friend's house in Riviere Beaudette. It 
is fairly obvious that the Quebec Minister of Labour 
has no intention of allowing any "mobility" for the 

All of the above (and more) is required of all response, I have informed all my current Quebec 
Quebec residents as well, so we shouldn't feel sin- suppliers and sub-contractors that, though through 
gled out for repressive rules because we come from no fault of their own, I will no longer make use of 
out of province. their services. No sand from Beaudette, no wood 

The kicker is that to hire anybody to work with from St.Polycarpe, no bricks or steel from 
you, either in commercial, industrial, or residential VaHeyfielC,, no concrete forms from St.Zotique, no 
construction, you must also be a full card-carrying, aluminum from Montreal, no plumbing supplies 
fee-paying, flag-waving member of whatever union from Dorion, no tools from Reno Depot. I have 
is leeching its dues from your specialty. And THAT, asked that they send a copy of my letter on to their 
my friends, you can forget about. · MNA, in the faint hope that a grass roots economic 

ALEXANDRIA 
525-5222 

Guy A Boyer, CGA 
------------------------------------- ---- --- ---

' 

average guy. 
This great "breakthrough" construction entente is 

a sham. Other than to a few major contractors bid• 
ding on the Hull casino, nothing has changed for the 
average contractor, carpenter, or construction 
labourer. 

Before any of my fellow Ontario workers are 
tempted to take a shol't drive across the border, be 
advised that there is only one way you can work in 
Quebec. You must have the full permits issued by 
the "Regie du Batiment du Quebec". You must pay 
the full yearly permit fees (initially, a minimum of 

There is no way any normal mortal can get union boycott may rattle a few cages. 
membership. They're not even giving out cards to I am asking fellow Glengarrians to consider 
Quebec residents, so you can guess how likely it is whom they're supporting next time they do any 
that they'll award membership to "foreigners". cross-border shopping. We have comparable ser-

The web of overlapping jurisdictions in provincial vices and goods av!lllable locally, and that's were I'll 
departments and regulatory enforcement agencies is be spending my money. 
mind-boggling. A yearly outlay of well over $1,000 That's the last $908 I'll ever spend in Quebec. 
in fees, permits and taxes is required to work at Sincerely, 
even one trade in Quebec. This makes it impossible Jack Patrick, 
to offer economical services for the occasional Glen Nevis 

A Christmas 
Gift Idea 

From 

The Friends of 
The Ruins of 

St. Raphael's Inc. 

Reader questions council's surplus claims 
Prints of Original Paintings ,; 

by The Famous Glengarry< Painter, \; 
The Late Stuart Mccormic~ ,, ,r 

St. Alexander ChurcJv Locpiel wr& To the editor, 
I have laid low for a while. We all 

get busy with this and that- our lives 
carrying on with the practical aspects 
of earning our keep. The guys in 
charge count on this. It simply means 
that effective critique and follow-up 
comes sporadically. Really serious 
opposition is hard to muster on a 
part-time basis. Our leaders carry-on 
with what seems best at that juncture, 
knowing that apathy and "Oh well" 
attitudes can be counted on. 

The subliminal message in last 
week's Editorials that all is well in 
Denmark, have again raised my 
aggravation to the point where some 
response is needed, despite my open
ing paragraph. 

Doesn't anyone recaH my 'pre' and 
'post' amalgamation municipal tax 
analysis which showed that even 
though the total taxes collected from 

North Glengarry residents and busi
nesses had not changed dramatically, 
there was a snift from the town to 
rural rate payers. Alexandria resi
dents and businesses paid about two 
per cent less (a small number of 
rental income properties saw increas
es of 250 per cent). Rural rate payer 
taxes increased at least l O per cent 
and rural business ' tax increased 75 
per cent. The operating budget of the 
·amalgamated township may have 
decreased somewhat because of 
reduced staff and some economies of 
scale in purchases, but let us be clear. 
.. taxes have not gone down, because 
the province not onl;t continues to 
reduce their direct cash contributions 
but also continues to down load ser
vices such as road maintenance, wel
fare, policing and goodness knows 
what else! 

To add insult to injury, I now read 

that residents are rece1vmg a cost 
saving of$ I million, annually. How 
can surplus dollars of this magnitude 
be available annually from our tax 
base? I don't understand it! Why is it 
that my house assessment has risen 
once again? I shudder to think what 
my year 2000 taxes will be. 

The way I .understand it, our coun
cil brings forth a budget to run the 
township. SDG does the same. The 
total amount required by the 
province for policing, education and 
other items is downloaded and 
added. Now we have the total expen
ditures allocated, divided and collect
ed from North Glengarry rate payers 
based on property valuations 
throughout. The province/ feds give 
back some transfers and grants. 
These arc applied to the council's 
budget requirements and reduces the 
amount collected from us. 

Harris keeps telling us there is no 
money. We keep finding out that fees 
for everything have gone up dramat
ically, and are still going up (indirect 
taxes). We know the municipalities 
are being forced to accept more and 
more performance-based services 
with penalties if we don't live up to 
Toronto's expectations. 

I for one have not seen the miracle. 
Have you? Have your total payments 
to government not gone up? Have 
you even checked? Let's not say that 
"amalgamation has saved a pile of 
cash." Let's not get fooled into 
believing that a million dollar surplus 
exists. Show me that my municipal 
taxes can and will be reduced. 

We are living in some pretty strange 
times! 

Not a happy camper, 
Peter Zuuring, 

Dalkeith 

Glen Norman Road 
Quigley's Inn, Lochlel, f;all ~cene~ 

St. Raphael's Church, Winter Sceni 
Old Barns at Frog Hollow · ~ 

St. Columbkill Chapet, Munroe's Mfll, ,Wfnt~kSde,!fe, 
Available in: 5x7 8x12 Actual Size 

For Pickup - at St. Raphael's 
Call Helen MacDonald (613) 347-2805 

Also available at: Paddy's Alexandria; Kathy's Framing, Lancaster 

BRIGADOONS 25th ANNIVERSARY 
CDs 2000 CASSETTES1000 

Locally available at following locations: 
Atlantic Hotel, Alexandria 
Auld Kirktown, Lancaster 

Celtic Cross, Ottawa (in the market) 
Danskins, Maxville 

Captain Pearson goes One-on-One with Peter Mansbridge 
The Fassifem Store, Fassifern 

Glengarrian Pub, Cornwall 
Paddy's, Alexandria 

Phantasmagoria, Cornwall Square, Cornwall 
Sanctuary Store, Cornwal l 

Town and Country Florist, Alexandria, 
Friends of the Ruins of St. Raphael's Inc. BY Ross GREER ers but rarely, if ever, performed with 

News Publisher an airliner. 
Air Canada's most famous pilot, In the following 16 years, Captain 

Glengarry's Captain Bob Pearson, Pearson's heroic feat has been immor
came out of retirement once again last talized in the book "Freefall" by 
week .. on CBC Newsworld's One-on- William Hoffer, and in an often shown 
One Show with Peter Mansbridge to feature-length movie "Falling From 

hearing another retelling of the incident appearances on radio and TV, and at 
is never far from the surface. He still reunions and get-togethers of the flying 
receives many requests for public fraternity. 

Box 190, Williamstown, Ont. KOC 2JO 
Also available (with crest) are: Golf Shirts, fleece, crewneck, polo style 

recall for the TV The Sky", in which he played a cameo 
audience in mod- role as a Department of Transport offi-
est but exciting ·cial. 
detail his leg- After a year taking testimony from all 
endary "Gimli involved, an independent board of enq· 
Glide", one of the uiry issued a report finding the incident 
most brilliant feats was not the fault of the pilots, or of the 
of airmanship in mecqanics who preformed the pre-
~anadian aviation 8 b Pearson flight procedures, but did cite a number 
history. 0 of deficiencies in airline procedure. 

On 23 July, 1983, Captain Pearson Following his retirement from Air 
was piloting Air Canada Flight 143, a Canada at age 60, Captain Pearson 
new Boeing 767. with 68 passengers took up a new but short career flying 
and a crew of eight on l:)~ard when, the Pacific Ocean' with the Korean 
with the barest of warnings, the two national airline. 
engines ran out of fuel at 28,000 feet He now lives in quiet retirement rais
over Red Lake, Ont., transforming the · ing Welsh Cob Horses on his Cyfaenad 
$40-million aircraft into a 132-ton Farm near Dalkeith, and exercising his 
silent glider. love of hockey by playing twice a Hurry in for best selection! 

"I::> :i: c:: I ~ 
~ SPORT SHOP ~ 

3933 Cty. Rd. 45 (Beside GTL) 
ALEXANDRIA 
525-2481 

In the ensuing 20-odd minutes, with week with the Old Blades Hockey 
only minimal instrumentation and League at the Glengarry Sports Palace. 
hydraulics, Captain Pearson and First But the Girnli Glide has made him a 
Officer Maurice Quintal successfully heroic figure to countless commercial 
glided the 767 to a safe landing on the pilots, as Mansbridge noted in the 
abandoned 6,800-foot runway at interview, and the public's interest in 
Gimli, Man., on the shores of Lake -------------=:============= 
Winnipeg. And without injuries to the 
passengers or crew, although there 
were some minor injuries on the 
ground to a few passengers as they 
exited the aircraft. 

It was in the final seconds preceding 
touchdown that Pearson's many years 
experience flying gliders at Hawke
sbury and Pendleton came to the res
cue, enabling him to bleed off careful
ly preserved but by then excessive 
height at the runway threshold with a 
"sideslip" manoeuvre, routine in glid-

Limit 
Edition 

81/4" plate "Patient Angel" 
by Trisha Romance 

Be•utifwlly """'•ttd from $ 
theorigirlalp1d,rting.the 100 

editlo11 is strictly limited to 
92 firiug days. Individually 
numbertd with certificate. FRAMED, TAX INCL 

ALSO AVAILABLE: 
"Tanya" Fine Porcelain Doll 

12 1 /2" Tall Limited Edition 
Numbered, with·certificate, 
artist's signature and Angel P' -~ 

Wing Pin. ;,. 
; 

-USE OUR LAY-AWAY PLAN• 
We Frame Too! ..... cl ·-

PROVOST ART GALLERY 
Moose Creek, Onl (613)538-2288 

in our 

1999 Christmas Wish Book! 
v Gifts for Mom! 
v' Gifts for Dad! 
v' Gifts for Grandma! 
v' Gifts for Grandpa! 
v' Gift for the Whole Family! 

Still time to shop! 
You can order up 
to December 22 
to receive it in 

time for 
Christmas! 

SEARS. 
CATALOGUE STORE 

68 Main St. s., Alexandria 525-3214 

shirt. C.all (613) 347-1778 or order by mail at above address. 4~2c 

McDonell-Levert Insurance Brokers Ltd. 
u plh».U UY~ 

I 
The name is different but the great service backe~ by the strength 

of Canada's leading insurance companies remains the same. 

Effective January 1, 2000 
McDonell-Levert will change its name to 
ROZON INSURANCE BROKERS LTD., 

our parent company. 

RozoN 
INSURANCE BROKERS LTD. 

Ota ~ of /J(J~ p'«Jil!JJ ~ u ~ 
~ M£etiJfg alt !f {J{J/{; /,HJ~ HP£aJ I 

If you have any questions please call the Alexandria office. 

5 1 M ain Street North • 525-1200 
vvvvvv.rozonins.on.ca 
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School latest target for break and enter YOU CAN WIN! 
with the 

Alexandria 
Lions Club POLICE BRIEFS 

Pop machine smashed 
An undisGlosed amount of money 

was removed from a pop machine dis
penser after culprit(s) damaged at a 
Lancaster garage. 

The incident occurred between 6 
p.m. on Nov 22 and '6 a.m. on Nov. 23. 

The damaged is estimated at $500. 
Anyone with infonnation is asked to 
call 1-888-310-1122. 
Lawn mower stolen 

Culprit(s) entered a Williamstown 
shed and stole a riding lawn mower 
during daylight hours on Nov. 25. 

The red Craftsman mower is 
equipped with an 18-horsepower 
engine and a 36-inch cutting blade. 
Impaired driver charged 

A North Lancaster resident was 
charged with impaired driving after 
SDG OPP Constable Simon Hardy 
stopped the Buick heading south on 
Hwy 34 on Nov. 25. 

The driver was found to be 

Key areas 
identified for 
Official Plan 

BY GREG PEERENBOOM 
News Editor 

If any of the discussions and con
cerns eventually find their way on to 
North Glengarry's new Official Plan, 
the township's appearance will cer
tainly be different in 10 to 20 years. 

This is because of the two underly
ing currents prevalent during the first 
four Official Plan consultation meet
ings, said co-ordinator David Sher
wood. 

"The participants were really 
opposed to strip development - that 
was practically unanimous," he said. 

"And for the urban issue, it was that 
something has to be done about the 
Alexandria downtown." 

Sherwood said there is an opportuni
ty yet to prevent wide-spread strip 
development. Most of North 
Glengarry's settlement is concentrated 
along major highways and in signifi
cant urban areas, such as Alexandria. 

Strip development is the expansion 
of residences, and other buildings, 
along roads, with individual entrances. 
"If we have strip development, we 

would lose G1engarry's identity. 
"A lot of people who come from the 

city (such as Montreal) come here 
because of its rural setting. 

"But if strip development occurs, 
Glengarry will lose its appeal." 

It appears that relative newcomers 
from the city are most oppositional to 
strip development. 

'They've seen the effects, whereas 
people who live here don't know," 
Sherwood said. 

At first, it would appear strip devel
opment has its merits. For example, 
construction is cheaper because devel
opers don't have to build roa~, and its 
costs less to provide municipal service 
such as snow plowing, garbage collec
tion or electricity. 

However, there is a wealth of rea
sons to discourage strip development 
in favour of "cluster or group-lot 
development''. 

In this method, land owners of full
size lots often utilize an existing 
Janeway to form a cul-de-sac. 

The laneway would provide access 
to one or more driveways for separate 
residences, which have been severed 
from the lot. 
If North Glengarry is to preserve its 

rural character, participant Mike Joh! 
suggested this is the way of the future. 

Joh) read out the pros of cluster 
development, which included: 

• adequate lot usage, 
• fewer driveways facing public 

roads, 
• less expensive and time consuming 

for small developers or individual 
land owners, 

• safer for children, who would be 
farther away from heavy traffic, and 
for absent owners, who could count 
on close neighbours to watch their 
property, 

• space available for a small neigh
bourhood playground and central park 
areas with benches and swings and 
sand-boxes, as well as walk paths, 

• generally slower and less traffic in 
front of the houses, 

• otherwise unsuitable land, such as 
wetlands, may be used for recreation, 
such as walk-ways, ski trails and 
snowshoe paths, 

• maintenance costs may be reduced 
if cluster owners pooled common 
necessities such as: landscaping, snow 
removal, road repair and security. 

Sherwood noted that a new Official 
Plan will allow for non-developers to 
build more than three residences with
out needing approval from the provin
cial government, which is the case for 
a 'subdivision' of four or more lots. 

A specific vision for Alexandria's 
downtown was not identified as read
ily, Sherwood said. 

One theme that did emerge is har
nessing the link between the down
town, specifically the Mill Square, 
with the mill pond. 

(Continued on page /9) 

OPP occurrences 
(November 22-28) 
Motor vehicle accidents: 

6 
1 

Let's stop ATV thefts 
This week Crime Stoppers is ask- reward. 

ing for your help in solving the Reward payments are set up to 
so,sc;> 
• »l&.A.W Property damage 

Personal injury 

Traffic calls 
General complaints 
Criminal investigations 
Criminal Code charges 
Provincial charges 
RIDE setups 

16 
30 
12 
8 

thefts of all-terrain vehi- ~. sTOl>b protect your anonymity. 
cles and generators. AV .... ~~Remember that posses-

Local policing $'..,. sion of stolen proper-
agencies report that :"'¥' ty carries the same 
the thefts of all-ter- '-' penalty as the actu-
rain vehicles and ff al theft. 
generators are a ff We do not have 
continuing prob- call display, we do 

EARLY BIRD DRAW ($500.00) 
DECEMBER 11, 1999 

170 
7 
2 
3 

lem in SDG. not record conver-
If you have any , § sations and you are 

information on this ~,-. ~~ always anonymous. 

Hurry, Get your ticket now! 
Impaired charges 
12-hour suspensions 

or any other crime, call '-~ C,~ Call Crime Stoppers, 
Crime Stoppers, and if ~c All 937-8477 and for long dis-

Final Draw on December 24, 1999 . 

impaired and consequently charged. 

Local charged with B&E 

your information leads to an tance calls, call toll-free at !-
arrest you are entitled to a cash 800-265-8477. 

Tickets available from all Lions Club members 
and Barbara's Men's Wear 

A Lancaster man has been 
charged in connection with the 
theft of a boat, motor and trailer 
last May. 

School target of thieves 
A new JVC video camera, model 

GR-AX 940, was stolen from a North 
Lancaster school on Nov. 28. 

man assaulted his fonner common
law wife on Nov. 27 in Maxville. 

The 27-year-old female received 
minor injuries after her former 
boyfriend visited her residence in 
Maxville. 

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL 525-1554 
Tickets: $20.00 each. License #M130035 

Proceeds to Christmas Projects 

The marine equipment, valued at 
$1,250, was recovered during the 
investigation by Const. Anthony 
Palazzo. 

Oliver C. Sagala, 20, will appear 
Dec. 1 in Alexandria court to face 
one count of break, enter and theft. 

It is believed the culprit(s) were 
scared off at about 9:50 a.m. as work
ers entered the school. 

Man assaults ex-partner 
An Alexandria man has been 

charged with assault a_nd breach of 
recognizance after the 27-year-old 

The accused was located by police a 
short time later. He had earlier been 
released on a recognizance with condi
tions for a criminal occurrence last 
April, one being that he have no asso
ciations with the woman. 

.. 

Thepffice 
otthe 

Fire iv1arshal 

Ministry of the 

Solicitor General 
OFM HOME WHAT'S NEW ABOUT THE OFM FIRE SERVlCE 

IRE PROTECTIOI• FIRE PREVENTlOJI.. ·., LEGISLATION PUBll-CATIONS RESOUR ES 

DONATIONS TOWARD 
CHRISTMAS BASKETS 

Can.be sent to: 

Alexandria Lions Club 
P.O. Box 264, Alexandria, ON KOC 1 AO 

Th• Corpon,Uoo or Ill• 

Township of 

~ 
MARTINTOWN FIRE 
DEPARTMENT 

43-2c 

South Glengarry 

~ 
Fire Prevention Division 
P.O. Box 17 

Location: Office of the .=ire Marshall> Fire Prevention > P;oduct Recalls and Warnings> ULC and BRK Brands, Inc. Encourage Consumers to 
Replace SensorPacks® On Certain Models of BRK Brands, Family Gard and First Alert Carbon Monoxide Alarms 347-2444 Martintown, Ont. KOC 1 SO 

The following is a press release from Underwriters Laboratories of Canada (ULC). 

ULC and BRK Brands, Inc. Encourage Consumers to Replace SensorPacks® On 
Certain Models of BRK Brands, Family Gard 
and First Alert Carbon Monoxide Alarms 

SCARBOROUGH, Ontario, Oct. 22, 1999 -- With 
cooler autumn weather upon us and the heating 
season underway, Underwriters' Laboratories of 
Canada (ULC) is once again reminding the public 
about the importance of installing and testing ULC 
certified carbon monoxide (CO) alarms in homes that 
have fuel burning appliances such as furnaces. 
ovens, stoves and water heaters, as well as homes 
with fireplaces and attached garages. ULC and BRK 
Brands, Inc., Aurora, Ill., are also warning consumers 
that certain older, battery-operated BRK Brands, 
Family Gard, and First Alert CO alarm models 
equipped with SensorPacks® may have reached the 
end of their service life and may fail to operate as 
required in the presence of CO. 

ULC and BRK Brands, Inc. urge consumers who 
have purchased or installed the following CO alarm 
models manufactured by BRK Brands, Inc. to 
immediately replace the SensorPack®: "BRKCO," 
BRKDCO," "CO1 000B," "CO1120B," "FACO," 
"FCD1 ,'! FCD1 AC," "NICO," and "NICOAC." 
According to BRK Brands, Inc., retailers have been 
contacted and encouraged to remove any remaining 
inventory of affected models from store shelves, 
along with any of the separately sold replacement 
SensorPacks® that are more than two years old. 

These CO alarms can be readily identified by their 
round shape and a sliding drawer containing the 
SensorPack® . A model code is printed on the back 
of the alarm, and a date code is printed on the 
SensorPack® . Consumers are urged to contact BRK 
Brands, Inc. directly at 800-323-9005 for assistance 
in determining the age of the SensorPack® or in 
obtaining a replacement SensorPack®. These units 
may emit a periodic signal as frequently as every five 
to seven minutes, which may indicate either the 
presence of CO or the SensorPack® needs 
replacement. Because CO may be present when the 
alarm sounds, ULC and BRK Brands, Inc. 
recommend family members gather immediately to 
determine if anyone feels any symptoms of CO 
poisoning (including nausea, fatigue, headaches, 
dizziness, confusion and breathing difficulties). If 
symptoms of CO poisoning are present, immediately 
evacuate the premises and call 911. If there is no 
threat of CO, and the unit is emitting an alarm or 
periodic signal, consumers should not rely on these 
units to detect the presence of CO and should 
immediately arrange to replace the SensorPack® . 

ULC certified CO alarms play an important role in 
home safety. Thousands of lives have been saved 
because of the operation of these lifesafety devices. 
ULC strongly urges consumers to continue using CO 
alarms. 

CO: THE "SILENT KILLER" 

According to the Canada Safety Council, 

approximately 200 Canadians die each year from 
CO. Carbon monoxide (CO) is a deadly gas that is 
hard to detect because it is odorless, 
colorless and tasteless. A by-product of incomplete 
combustion, sources of CO can include -- but are not 
limited to -- fuel-burning appliances, such as 
furnaces, stoves, ovens and water 
heaters. 

ULC certified CO alarms are designed to sound an 
alarm before most people would begin to experience 
the flu-like symptoms of CO poisoning (including 
nausea, fatigue, headaches, dizziness, confusion and 
breathing difficulties). By continuing to inhale CO, a 
person faces the risk of cardiac trauma, brain 
damage, coma and even death. 

CO SAFETY TIPS 

ULC recommends that consumers follow these steps 
to help prevent carbon monoxide poisoning: 

Have a qualified technician inspect fuel-burning 
appliances at least once each year. Fuel-burning 
appliances such as furnaces, hot water heaters and 
stoves require yearly maintenance. Over time, 
components can become damaged or deteriorate. A 
qualified technician can identify and repair problems 
with your fuel-burning appliances. 

Be alert to the danger signs that signal a CO 
problem: streaks of carbon or soot around the service 
door of your fuel-burning appliances; the absence of 
a draft in your chimney; excessive rusting on flue 
pipes or appliance jackets; moisture collecting on the 
windows and walls of furnace rooms; fallen soot from 
the fireplace; small amounts of water leaking from the 
base of the chimney, vent or flue pipe; damaged or 
discolored bricks at the top of your chimney and rust 
on the portion of the vent pipe visible from outside 
your home. 

Be aware that CO poisoning may be the cause of flu
like symptoms such as headaches, tightness of 
chest, dizziness, fatigue, confusion and breathing 
difficulties. Because CO poisoning often causes a 
victim's blood pressure to rise, the victim's skin may 
take on a pink or red cast. 

Install a ULC certified CO alarm outside sleeping 
areas. A ULC certified CO alarm is designed to sound 
an alarm before dangerous levels of CO accumulate. 
CO indicator cards 

and other devices are also intended to detect 
elevated levels of CO, but most are not equipped with 
an audible alarm, and cannot wake you at night, 
when most CO poisonings 
occur. 

Read the manufacturer's instructions carefully before 
installing a CO alarm. Do not place the alarm within 

five feet of household chemicals. If your alarm is 
wired directly into 
your home's electrical system, you should test it 

monthly. If your unit operates off of a battery, test the 
alarm weekly and replace the battery at least once a 
year. 

Avoid placing your alarm directly on top of or directly 
across from fuel-burning appliances . These 
appliances will emit some CO when initially turned
on. Never use charcoal grills inside a home, tent, 
camper or unventilated garage. Don't leave vehicles 
running in an enclosed garage, even to "warm up" 
your car on a cold morning. 

Know how to respond to a CO alarm. If your alarm 
sounds, immediatelyoperate the reset/silence button 
and call your emergency services (fire department or 
911 ). Move to fresh air by going outside or moving to 
an open door. or window. Check to make sure that 
everyone in your household is accounted for. Do not 
re-enter the premises nor move away from the open 
door or window until the emergency services have 
arrived, the premises have been sufficiently aired out, 
and your CO alarm remains in its normal condition. If 
your CO alarm reactivates within a ~4-hour period, 
operate the reset button, call your emergency 
services and move to fresh air. Call a qualified 
technician to examine and/or turn off your fuel
burning appliances or other sources of combustion. 
Although your problem may appear to be temporarily 
solved, it's crucial that the source of CO is 
determined and appropriate repairs are made. 

BRK Brands, Inc. has been a leading manufacturer of 
home safety products for more than 25 years. BRK 
Brands, Inc. distributes its products in more than 30 
countries. 

Underwriters' Laboratories of Canada (ULC) is an 
independent, not-for-profit Canadian safety, 
certification, testing, quality registration, and 
standards development organization dedicated 
entirely to the protection of life and property. ULC 
uses modern, fully equipped testing laboratories to 
investigate devices and materials as to their relation 
to life, fire or accident hazards, or their value in crime 
prevention, and to providing authoritative information 
to inspection authorities. ULC is affiliated with 
Underwriters Laboratories Inc. (UL) in the United 
States ;:tnd is accredited by the Standards Council of 
Canada, under the National Standards System, as a: 
Certification Organization; Testing Organization;. 
Quality Registration Organization (ISO 9000); and 
Standards Development Organization. 

For further information: Tim Montgomery of 
Underwriters· Laboratories of Canada, 416-757-3611, 
ext. 42506, or BRK Brands, Inc., 800-323-9005 

This press release sponsored by: 

AU BIN'S 
HOME COMFORT 

Brian Mccuaig 
Plumbing Ltd. 

"We Are Your Warm 
Friends" 

J&G Warden 
Petroleum Ltd. 

LALLY
BLANCHARD 

FUELS 
Repairs to all makes 

of Oil Furnaces . 
525 Tobin Street, Alexandria 

Plumbing and Heating 
26 Years experience 

Lancaster -347-2398 525-4896 

We treat you 1f!!gf..ally at Nous vous traitons ~ment chez 

Visit Us On The Net at roy's on.ca 

Green Valley 1-800-267-7173 or 525-2300 

•Stove and Furnace Oil 
•Diesel Fuel 
•Gasoline 

•Complete line_ of 
Lubricants and Greases 

•Furnace Installations 
24-HOUR BURNER SERVICE 

P.O. Box 156 
Cornwall, Ont. K6H 5S7 

Tel.: 933-2090 
Fax: 936-2910 

,Ron Besner 
Home Energy 

Consultant 

805 Boundary Rd., Unit 3, 
P.O. Box 1087 

· Cornwall, Ontario K6H 5V2 
Tel.: (613) 932-5211 
Fax: (613) 932-9003 
CEL: (613) 930-3038 

MACEWEN 
PETROLEUM INC. 
Residential and Commercial 
Heating and Cooling Equipment 

SALES and SERVICE 
24-Hour Emergency Service 

Service Contracts 
Heating Oil 

Free Estimates 

MAXVILLE 527-2100 
1-800-267-7175 
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Youth Blazers are Bridgette Lee Burt, Mario Candida, Kimberley 
Lalonde, Randa Molaty, lnrande Liladri and Petra Schiller. 

Missonary worl~ begins 
New occupants of Mount Carmel 

House at St. Raphael's, the "Youth 
Blaze" missionary group were 
blessed by Bishop Larocque at a 
commission service in the build
ing on Nov. 21. 

Members are Bridgette Lee Burt 
of Kenora, Mario Candida of the 
Philipines, Kimberly Lalonde and 
Randa Molaty of Ottawa, Inrande 
Liladri of Mississauga and Petra 
Schiller of Austria. 

For the past few months the girls 
have been in prayer and study for
mation in preparation for their 
evangelistic work and are now out 
in action. 

They will visit Bombay, New 
York, Ottawa, Toronto, Kingston 
and Gatineau on this first expedi
tion. 

They will be presenting skits and 
testimonies for youth groups 
doing street and mall evangeliza
tion, preparing and serving food in 
shelters, helping out in sorting and 
packaging food in food banks, 
cooking for people in support 
houses, meeting with young adult 
youth groups, helping at city mis
sions, etc. 

Their entire itinerary is planned 
in detail in advance. 

Many from the parish as well as 
relatives of the girls were present 
at their commission ceremony to 
pray with them and wish them 
well in their missionary work. 

Boutique Open 
There will be another (indoor) 

sale of food and miscellany at the 
"Frog Hollow Boutique" in St. 
Raphael's on Saturday. Everyone 
welcome. 

Confirmed 
Sixteen students from Iona Acad

emy received the sacrament of 
confirmation in St. Raphael's 
church on Thursday. Monsignor 
McDougall officiated. 

These, with parents names in 
brackets, were: Kristen MacDon
ald (Gary and Margaret), Christina 
Russell (Dave and Sandra), Lind
say Quenneville (Kenneth and 
Louise), Kevin Jalbert (Robin and 
Esther), Julie Gareau-Primeau 
(Rejean and Nancy), Amy Keri 
Fontaine (Garry and Rayjanne), 

ST.RAPHAEL'S 
AND 'IiIBREABOlITS 

ANNA-MARGARET 

MacDONALD, 525,II74 

Randy Etherington (Jackie and 
Jocyelen), Jessica Sommers (Peter 
and Louise), Margherita Springer 
(Paul and Elisa), Natasha Ether
ington (Ronnie and Claudette), 
Patrick Jeaurond (Serge and 
Suzanne), Jordan Sanchez (James 
and Linda), Nickolas Seebruck 
(Mathew and Elizabeth), Kaitlyn 
Sanchez(J a mes and Linda), 
Melanie Lebrun (Denis and Kim) 
and Kathleen Anne Byatte (Kent 
and Catherine). 

Dancer Performing at Nation
al Arts Centre 

When the Winnipeg Ballet comes 
to the National Arts Centre in 
Ottawa this weekend, we will have 
a Glengarry connection among the 
performers. 

This is Elizabeth McDonald, 
grand daughter of Archie and 
Helen McLeod of Glen Nevis and 
daugther of Carol McLeod and 
husband Dr. Jim McDonald of 
Ottawa. 

Elizabeth has been in ballet for 
several years, having gone to Win
nipeg in her early teens to be able 
to dance with the troop. 

The 21 year old artist will be per-
forming in the Christmas 
favourite, the "Nutcracker" 

Birthday Party 
Upwards of 20 ladies of St. 

Raphael's area joined in an 80th 
birthday celebration in honour of 
Margaret MacCulloch on Thurs
day. 

The luncheon, held at Shalom 
House, featured song and stories 
along with the good wishes. 

See A Whole 
~- New World Through 
~ Bell Expressvu,.. 

ATELLITE SYSTEM! 

MIRON ELECTRONICS 
Sales and Service 

Hwy. 34, Green Valley Toll Free: 1-877-811-8054 • 525•007 

Crafts galore 
The Canadian and European 
Christmas Craft Sale, right photo, in 
Maxville this past weekend was a 
roaring success thanks to, from left, 
back row, romy Frei, of Vankleek 
Hill, Irene Japport, St. Isidore, 
Ursula Jungen, Dalkeith, Anne
marie Oeschger, St. Isidore, Monika 
Reusser, Finch, Theres Schel
lenberg, Casselman, Doris Spuhler, 
St. Bernardin, Lisa Tanner, Crysler, 
Rosemarie Wicki, St. Eugene, Erica 
Yurt, Casselman, Annemarie Zoll
inger, St. Isidore, and Emmy Zuger, 
Berwick. Absent is Martha 
Stadelman, Green Valley. Proceeds 
go to the Children's Wish Foun
dation of Canada. 

Photo - Christine Murray 
Robert Sabourin, bottom photo, 
resets one of his many clocks on 
display Sunday at the Vankleek Hill 
Craft Show at the arena. 

Photo - Sylvie Willems 
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•Intel Celeron 366 MHz Processor 
•32MB RAM 
•6.4GB Hard Disc, 1.44 MB Floppy Disc 
•8 MB APG Video 
'40x CD ROM w/ Sound Card and 

Speakers 
•56K v.90 Modem w/100 hrs Internet 

Access 

Ste. Catherine celebrated 
•15" SVGA Colour Monitor 
•Keyboard, Internet Mouse and Pad 
•Windows 98 Second Edition 

on CD ROM 
•2-Year Parts and 

Labour Warranty Fraternile News 
On Nov. 25 Fratcmitc held its card 

party which was hosted by Eliane 
Benoit, Rosairo Lacasse, Huguette and 
Marcel Ranger. 

Euchre winner : Jeanne Mance 
Menard, Guy Quesnel, Aline 
Charlebois, Evangeline Campeau, 
Lise Bemiquc, Jean Noel Campeau, 
Albertine Ranger and Therese 
Charlebois. 

The skunk went to Rcjcanne Lajoie. 
50/50 winners were Georgette 

Proulx, Ernest Proulx, Laurette Viau, 
Marthe Chenier, Agathe Charbonneau 
and Ilma Legault. 

Bridge winner were Annette Legros 
and Pauline Valade. 

Other gifts given by Eliane and 
Rosairo were won by Jacqueline Leger 
and Berthe Sauve. 

The next card party will be held on 
Dec. 9 and hosted by Pauline Valade 

and her help. 
This will be the last card party for this 

season and will resume in Jan 2000. 
*** 

On Saturday, Nov. 27, 110 persons 
gathered at Fratemite Hall to celebrate 
La Sainte Catherine. 

A delicious supper was served fol 
lowed by an evening of dancing. 

The annual Christmas dinner will be 
held on Sunday, Dec. 12. Tickets must 
be reserved by Dec. 6 

*** 
The Alexandria bridge club results as 

of Tuesday. Nov. 23: N/S, I ) Audrey 
Blair and Muriel Smith, 2) Norah Ruth 
and Grace Laroux, 3) Don Crawford 
and Joseph Friedberg and Peggy Sey
more and Evelyn McPhail (tic); FJW, 
I) Rene Belanger and Michel 
Duplantic, 2) Shei la Pickett and 
Frances Conolly and 3) Gerri Tibbals 
and Ron Allison. 

$1099 

431 Main St., S., Alexandria, ON Tel: 613-525-0000 
Fax: 613-525-0100 www.computersense.on.ca 

AZY 

AI 

10 lbs. 10 kg. 
We Reserve The Right To Limit Quantities. Sale ends Saturday, Dec. 4 1 1999 

OUELLET 
·420 MAIN ST. SOUTH 
ALEXANDRIA, ONTARIO 

. . 

~• ~ ~ •• \ .. ii:~ ;,. l : • \ 
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RAISIN RIV ER COUNTRY 

Raisin River greets 
new pub owners 

If a friend, whom you had pre-
viously considered to be harm- WILLIAMSTOWN 
less, should suddenly shock you 
by saying he is going down to the 
Raisin 

River for a drink, don't worry. It 
would be nice to be able to say 
you ought not to worry because 
the rusty red raging Raisin, all set 
about with Manitoba Maples, has 
become the main source for bot
tled water in Canada, but that is 
just not so. Neither, fortunately, is SUE HARRINGTON 
the vision of your friend kneeling 347,2279 
on the riverbank lapping up the 
brown stuff. 

No, your friend is going to the Raisin River Pub, which is what 
Burke's is called now that it has changed owners. Randy Larocque 
and Lynn Sedgwick took over a little more than a week ago. 

Randy is a local; Lynn, who taught in Montreal for IO years, moved 
to Williamstown a year or so ago. 

The new owners say that they are going to be doing some changes 
to the place, but slowly. 

"All the ideas are coming," says Lynn, who has already instituted 
some menu changes. "Less deep-fried food; more healthy things." 

Lynn has had a life-long interest in cooking and used to supply 
home made baking to stores. She is used to cooking big meals and 
she says that seeing someone appreciate one of her meals gives her a 
good feeling. 

"The pub needed a woman's touch," she says, adding she will try to 
make their female customers feel comfortable. 

Randy, well-known in sports circles, will be cultivating the sports 
crowd. The Raisin River Pub is already sponsoring a Rebels Jr. B 
hockey player - Luc Lapierre. 

Existing pub employees, Randy Burke, Carol Ann Larose and Deb
bie Poirier will be staying on to help Lynn and Randy. 

Plans are in the works for special theme nights and Christmas par
ties, and the restaurant can accommodate larger groups of diners if 
they call ahead. 

The Raisin River is open daily from 11 a.m. to 2 a.m. In the new 
year, breakfast may be added to the menu, meaning an even earlier 
start. 

Congratulations and best wishes are sent to Randy and Lynn on thi s, 
Williamstown's newest business venture. 

* * * 
With the first "staying" snow of the season last night, the boys were 

out doing donuts in the parking lot and Williamstowners had some 
justification for turning on their ic icle lights. 

Yes, the little white drippy lights craze has reached inland, and res
idents are trying to figure out the best way to marry traditional 
coloured light strings with the more e thereal newcomers. 

1n many instances, icicles rule. Should be a good time to snap up 
strings of coloured outdoor lights, secon_d-hand. 

Meanwhile, the Christmas tree in the village square is up and wired. 
"Big and bushy" takes on new meaning with this beautiful porker. 
The good news is - all things going well - the tree is here to stay. 
Rooted to the spot, it is. 

* * * 
An update from last week's column o n the Char-Lan Honour Roll 

observation: should have been "only 68" instead of ·•only 69 of them 
are not Cummings." 

Three readers were kind enough to inform me that JennaCharbon
neau is also a Cumming - through her mother, Jennifer. 

Apologies - should have caught that. Blame it on a slow-wit-
tedancestor by the name of.. .... ... .. Harrington??? 

* * * 
The event which usually kicks off Christmas in Williamstown is 

being held on Saturday (Dec. 4) in St. Mary 's Hall (the littlecon
necting building between the church and the red brick house). 

St. Mary's Christmas Tea, Craft, and Bake Sale, takes place 
between 2 and 4 p.m. and everyone is welcome to come, do some 
Christmas shopping and have a leisurely tea. 

* * * 
Another special program for children will be held at theWil -

liamstown Branch of the SDG County Library, on Tuesday, Dec. 
?from 6:30 to 7:30 p.m. 

"Christmas at the Manor," is the name of the program which 
isgeared to children from eight to 12 years, and which will featurethe 
ways in which early families in the area decorated for Christmas. 

Children will make decorations the old-fashioned way and will 
complete something to take home. Parents are invited to participate 
or to browse through the library's collection while waiting. 

* * * 
An annual tradition - the Char-Lan High School Christmas con

cert - is being held this year on Thursday, Dec. 9 at 7 p.m. 
All families, friends and members of the community are invited to 

attend. 

* * * 
Teen dances at St. Mary's Centre have been put on hold for awhile 

because Alan Paradis, the disc jockey extraordinaire, is now working 
in Brockville ~m Friday evenings. Daughter, Christy, is busy learning 
the ropes, and it is expected the dances will continue before too long. 

Will keep you posted. 
* * * 

Well, have some news about the big "Turn of the Century Dinner 
and Dance," being held at St. Mary 's Centre on Friday Dec. 3 1st. 

Gilt-edged tickets are now on sale at local establishments and you 
will be surprised to learn that they are only $25 per person, which 
seems very reasonable, given an evening which occurs only once 
every 1000 years! (The mind flashes back to the year 999 and won
ders what the celebrations were like then and HOW MUCH.) 

Cocktails kick things off at 6:30 p.m., dinner is at 7:30, and the 
dance begins at 9 p.m. Valley Entertainment is providing the music; 
there will be party favours, a hot and cold buffet, and a special cham 
pagne toast at midnight. 

Tickets to the dance only, are pink in colour, and sell for $15. If 
your way of greeting 2000 is after a long night's sleep, and you are 
only interested in the dinner, please call Gary Sloan a t 347- 3605. 

* * * 
Margaret Kennedy and Isobel Quail; Norah Ruth and Dorothy 

Fawthrop topped the bridge scores at Audrey's Friday night supper 
club. 

Other winners included Audrey Blair and John Roulston , and Bert 
Mosher and Pat Dean-Loch, who were the second place finishe rs; 
N/S and F/W respectively. 

Evelyn McPhail and Grace Leroux, were N/S ' s thirds, while Louis 
Rioux and Edwina Lapo inte c linched that spot for F/W. 

* * * 
Starting to sound a little like a sports reporter for a moment. Reminds 

me of the time a few years ago when I was suddenly cut off from the 
Williamstown Bridge Club scores, because someone decided that the 
game was a sport and the results belonged on the News sports page! 

But they've since re turned to the fold, and here they are. 
Winners from Nov. 24 were: N/S - I . Hanz Sc hulz and Garry 

O'Conne ll; 2. Elizabeth Marjerrison and Jim Campbell; 3. John 
Roulston and Naylor Sargent. 

F/W - I . Homer and Lorna Grant; 2. Audrey Blair and Isobel 
Larocque; 3. Claudette Aresenault and Marjory Mertl. 

* * * 
Congratulations to Phyllis Major and Norma MacDonald who had 

the best booth a t the recent Tri-County Christmas Craft Show held at 
the complex in Cornwall. 

Made in Williamstown - fastest growing commodity stamp? 

Santa is co01ing to town 
Martintown Public School will be 

hosting a bingo this evening in the 
school gym beginning at 7:30 p.m. 
Prizes will be chickens and turkeys. All 
proceeds go towards student activities. 
The school will also be having their 
16th annual Christmas dinner for stu
dents and staff at the community centre 
on Dec. 8. Any donations would be 
greatly appreciated. Please call Bev 
Runions at the school at 528-4423 

*** 
There will be no Santa Claus parade 

in Martintown this year but the chil
dren are invited to visit Santa at the 
community centre on Dec. 12 from 2 
until 4 p.m. You arc welcome to bring 
your camera to take picture . Hot 
dogs and drinks wil l be provided by 
the Optimist Club and children up to 
12 years old will be given a small gift. 
Luane Doyle wi ll lead the group in 
Christmas songs. A bake sale will also 
take place at the same time. Anyone 
wishing to donate baked goods should 
bring them along or call Margaret at 
528-4272 or Jean at 528-43 19. 

*** 
The Martintown and District Horti

cultural Society held their annual gen
eral meeting on Nov. 3 at the commu
nity centre. The meeting, which began 
with a delicious pot- luck dinner, 
included the election for open posi
tions of Linda Poirier as I st vice pres
ident and Judy Dancoursc &s junior 
leader, as well as the formation of a 
Millennium Project committee. It was 

(MP'i ES model shown) 

MARTINTOWN 
DIANE VON BORNHOFT 

528,4305, Fax 528,4948 
also decided that the Meals-on
Whecls clients and six area churches 
will be given Christmas plants. The 
society will once again be holding a 
Chri tmas decorating contest for Mar 
tintown and area homes. Judging wi ll 
wkc place the week of Dec. 12 to 17, 
with prizes being awarded in the two 
categories of Overall View and Door. 
If you arc interested in taking part, 
please call Eugenie Ro sci at 528-
4237 to register. 

*** 
The Christmas pot-luck lunch for 

the Goodtimcrs will take place Dec. 8 
at 11 :30 a.m. at the community centre. 
Everyone 50 plus is invited. Please 
call Mary Milne at 528-4632 if you 
arc planning to attend. 

*** 
The bridge club results of Nov. 23 

from the Martintown bridge club arc: 
North/South: lir~t. Audrey Blair and 
John Roulston. second, Laurainne 
Gauthier and Gerry Johnston and 
third, Joanne Plouffe and Andre Berg
eron: East/West: first. Audrey Pasco 
and Barbara Ross, second, Allan 
McLeod and Henry Rzpczyk and 
third, Muriel Smith and H. Peterson. 

*** 
(Co111in11ed on page JO) 

15% DISCOUNT 
on everything in the 

GLENGARRY 
MEMORIAL HOSPITAL 

GIFT SHOP 

FRIDAY, DEC., 3rd 
9:30 a.m. to 8 p.m. 

BEANIE BABIES 

From 7~'f! 

The Glengarry News 
-=11 . 525-2020 3:l 

Or starting from 

~4.655* 
0 

Leose from just 

$299** 
per month 

.3rd row Tumble-Under™ seats and tailgate position 

•Exclusive roll-down rear windows 
•Side-by-Slide™ second row captains' choirs 
• $3,000 down on lease, freight & P.D.E. included 

% 
Purchase 

• Financingt 

(J'rottge lX modtl with Touring Package shown) 

Or stortin9 from Lease from Just 

$14,995* CD $209** 
•Standard CD player per mon\h 

•Standard air bogs 
•14 " wheels 
•$1,895 down on lease , freight & P.D.E. included 

Or storting from Lease from JUSt 

$24,995* CD $329** 
per month 

•Newly designed 911lle, rear extenar ond interior 
•$3,000 down on lease, freight C P.O.E. included 
You con also get a 626 lX V6 for less than 
a Camry LE •-cylinder! ' 

for up to 

48months 
on all 

2000 Mazdas 

(H,o to Rero Sport•• with opt1onol lo9 lomps ,hown). 

Or starting from Lease from j ust 

$26,995* CD $299** 
per month 

•CD player standard 
•Rea r glass window standard 
•Stondord power windows. locks and mtrrors 
•$3. 000 down on leose. freight & P O.E. included 

(B•Series SE Plus model shown) 

Or starting os low as Lease from iust 

$15, 995* CD $219** 
•4-door models ovo tlable per monih 

•Standard 3. Ol engine 
••x4 ovoiloble 
•$2. 500 down on lease, freight & P.O.E. included 

----·.--

(H1llenio S model shown) 

Or storting from Lease from just 

$34,995*0 $409** 
per month 

•Potented Miller Cycle engine 
•Stondord 17" alummum wheels 
• B-woy odJustoble heoted leather front seats 
•$5,500 down on lease , freight & P.O.E. included 

Rsk about the Mazda peace of mind promise now standard on every 2000 Mazda. 

HAWKESBURY MAZDA 
959 McGill St., Hawkesbury, Ont. (613) 632-4125 

PLEASE VISIT OUR WEBSITE AT www.mozdo .c o ASK YOUR DEALER ABOUT MAZDA 'S UNIVERSITY/ COLLEGE GRADUATE PROGRAM . 
MAZDA _,,,? • 8ostd on o comparison of Mozdo ond Toyoto·s published 2000 Monufocturers Suggested Rrtoil Prtces oo; of October 1999 •o ffers ovodoblt in retell pu, ~oses of new 7000 Mozdo MPV OX 

/.'2,,Llttrf.«.e:-----,. 2000 Mazda Protege SE 2000 Mazda 63000 \'6. 2000 Mazda 626 LX V6 . 2000 Mazda M0 ota and 2000 Mozdo M1llemc- :i Purchase price offers exclude $795 for rors. $855 for MPV£ $1.055 for 

1-,yr:,[~~ l""' truck freight and P O E Tfmonct 1:umple for $10,000 ot 2 9% RPR: .U months ot $220 90 per month .CO & 1s $603 20 for a total of $10 601 ,0 .... Morda Personal Lease Rote Offen 
~ _.t:.t\,JE ovolloble on new re101I leases <1nly Leases ore based on .U months Other lease te rms ovolloble rotol leose obl1got1on for tht 1000 Mozdo MPV (moJel • UAD'V70ABOO) 1s $1 7,702 , whic h 

includes security d,pos,t of $150 and down poym,nt of $l ,000.(1ncludes freight and P O.E of $855) Tot ol 1,ose obl1got1on for the 1000 Mardo Protege Sf (model • 04XMSORROO) 1s $12 177 
which includes security deposit of $150 ond down poyment of $1 ,895 (tncludts freight ond PO f of $795) Totol leose obligot1on for the 2000 Moido 81000 V6 Truck (model • XBBBSOROOO) ,s $13,111 which 
includes stcurity deposit of $300 ond down payment of $2 . 500 (includes freight and PDE of $1.055) T<1tol lease obhgot1on for thf 2000 flilotda 626 LX '¥6 (model• f• lV70AAOO) 1s $19 . 192 which includes 
security deposit of $400 ond down poyment of $1,000 (1nclud•s freight ond P.D E af $795' Tatol l,os• obligot1on for th• 2000 Mozdo M1oto (modtl • 126Q50V800) "$17,702 . wh,ch includes security deposot 
of $350 and down payment of $3 000 (includes frttght ond P.D f of $795) Tota l ltose abltgo11on for the 2000 Mo1do M11len10 S (model • KHh701ROO) s $25.632, which includes security deposit of $500 and 
down payment of $5.500 (includes frt1ght ond PD f of $795) 20,000 km per y,or mdeoge ollowonce 0ppl1ts . 1f uceeded . add1t1onol 8C per km apphe,. l ic ense . insurance to11:es and other dea ler charges 
extra Deale r may sell / lease for less Offers available from November l 1999 for o limited time only lease and F,nanu O.A.C for quol1f1rd customers only. See your dealer for drta1ls . Offers cannot be combined 

' 

,,. 
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Great choice of 
• Gifts 

• Toys and Games 

THOMAS 
TBE TDK ENGINE a FRIENDS 

• 
~ . 

.-
3 Front Street Lancaster Ont. 

Bus: 347-2853 Res: 347-3174 

Sealtest 
ORANGE 
JUICE 
2L 

REMEMBERING CHRISTMAS PAST 
An all day adventure. Encouraging merchants to dress appropriately. 
Carollers. Band performance. Story time at the library. Face painting. 
Sleigh rides. Hot chocolate. And more ... 

SANTA CLAUS 
PARADE 

Theme: 
CHRISTMAS 

in the 
21st CENTURY 
Starts at 2 p.m. 

at Legion 
Hall/Smithsfield 

Finishes at St. Joseph's 
Parish Hall. 

SATURDAY O SUPER 200~ 
DECEMBER 4 Off ·· 

SICO PAINT SALE 
Semi-Gloss, 4 L 18·99 Egg Shell, 4L 16·99 

Primer 4L 14·99 ,, 

Watch for our Super Saturdays - the first Saturday of every month 

109 Molan St., Lancaster 347-3803 

Christmas 
Past Special • 
Sat., Dec. 4 

Only 

::a~~I~ 399 ! 
500 mg., Bonus 100+20 Finishing 

PRESCRIPTION SERVICE 
for 

.. ALL MAJOR INSURANCE PLANS 

¢ La Belle Fermiere 
TOURTIERE 

450g.1 99 2.5kg 399 
box 

each 

TURTLES 
BOX 

11Queen Anne 11 

Chocolate 
Covered Cherries 

Frontenac 
EGG 
NOG 
1L 

350g. 399 
each 

225g. 199 
box 

Avoid disappointment, come early! While supplies last. No rain checks 

Lancaster freshmart 
Hurry! Sale in effect 

Saturday, December 4 nnly! 
9 a.m. to 6 p.m. 

Military Road 
LANCASTER 

347-2868 

The Oriainal Six . • . 
by o.!Y. Laird · 

Framed ·. 
Ask about our lay-away plan! --....-• 

~atby'o e"&ton, rran,i~g t Gallery 

in the hall at St. Joseph's after the parade. Children have a nice visit 
with Santa and get a treat. People gather there for the candle walk. 

.~~ 

,>.._, ** 
SPACE GYM!!! 

• OPEN 7 DAYS/WEEK 
brazier., _ 11 a.m. to a p.m. 

. Sputh Lancaster, Ont. 

~G Lb@®lli~ &\ 11®G m@ 
&\ ffi®@G0 ~@®®Gam9 @fuuu~~[\§ , 

Bring a smile to their faces 
on Christm~s Day with a gifl from 

Bob•T Tack Shop 
You'll find a great 
selection of gifts 

for the horse lover 
•Western Boots, Shirts, Hats, Belts 
and Buckles for the whole family 

•Montana Silversmith Jewellery 
•Horse Equipment 

plus 
•Gift Certificates 
Stop and visit our unique store! 

Hwy. 2, Lancaster 
. . ,, ,."347-7459- ,,:,-.,, -·.-~-

CAROL WITH CANDLES 
after Santa leaves. Candles will be distributed, along with , .J 

carol sheets. Procession will walk and sing to the village tree · '.: 
at the library. Hot chocolate served. 

You 're gnuilerf 

INSURANCE BROKERS LTD. 

•Auto •Farm •Home •Commercial •Life and Annuities 

P.O. Box 159, Main Street North, Lancaster, Ont. KOC 1NO 

TEL.: 347-7600 Fax: 347-7593 

Bring your family to Lancaster Village for Our 
Christmas Celebration and Santa's Parade 

on Saturday, Dec. 4 

AT THE CHRISTMAS TREE : Gather around the tree. Carolling. At dark, Ii htin of the tree. Santa sa s oodb e. Prizes for arade announced, 
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Glengarry Snowmobile Club director Gerry Goulet admires one of the 
many helmets on display at the club's trade show. · 

Staff Photo - Greg Peerenboom 

Snowmobile club 
expands trail system 
behind Bonnie Glen 

BY GREG PEERENBOOM 
News Editor 

The Glengarry Snowmobile Club is 
expecting another winter season of 
expanded Lrails and a growing mem
bership. 

It's a given that snowmobilers will 
definitely have more places to tra
verse this season. 

"We've c leared another five kilome
tres for trails, right behind here," said 
club vice-president Remi Sauve, ges
turing toward the stage at the Bonnie 
Glen, where more than a 100 people 
attended the club's recent trade show 
and dance. 

Behind the Glen, the snowmobilers 
have partnered with the Friends of 
Glengarry Trails to increase the trails 

in the semi-wilderness area. 
The snowmobilers will have their 

separate trail to themselves, about 12 
feet over from the trail that is used for 
cross-country skiing. 

The club is also cleaning and widen
ing an old green road nearby. The total 
trail distance operated by the club is 
now more than 200 kilometres. 

As the trails have increased so has 
the membership, said director Gerry 
Goulet, and now stands at about 220. 

During the trade show, Sauve said 
trail passes and Ministry of Transport 
licences sold well. 

Snowmobiling enthusiasts also got a 
peek at some of the latest machine 
models, accessories and clothing, on 
display by four area retailers. 

Bylaw shelved again 
BY SUE IIARRJNGTON 
News Correspondent 

South Glengarry has delayed the 
passing of a development charges by
law in the municipality yet again. 

Despite hearing a clarification from 
Ministry of Municipal Affairs official, 
Bob Maddocks, on the new Develo
pment Charges Act at its Nov. 22 meet
ing, council decided to "do some more 
work" on the proposed by-law. 

Maddocks was invited to the meet
ing to clarify for council what the new 
Act allowed the revenul! from devel
opment charges to be used for. 

But despite Maddocks' assurance 
that under the new act {which replaces 
one from 1989), rules for developers, 
builders and the municipality have 
become clearer, some members of 
council have yet to be persuaded that 
development charges are a good thing. 

"I don't think it's fair if truces have to 

be paid on a lot all along, to charge a 
development charge when a building 
goes up," said Reeve Charles Sangster. 

Sangster said he thinks development 
charges could be bad for growth. 

"We could raise more from truces 
from more people coming in," he said. 

On the other hand, the philosophy 
that new growth should pay for itself 
is backed by Councillor Jim McDonell 
who said at the meeting that he'd like 
to move ahead on the issue. 

"The intention isn't to be unfair to 
developers," he said. "It is to make 
sure that those who have lived here 
and paid taxes for years are not subsi
dizing the effect of new growth on 
existing infrastructure." 

Dennis Gratton, of Oliver 
Mangione, the firm hired by the 
municipality for the development 
charges study, said the differing 
philosophies were hard to reconcile. 

Baby boy for Landriault's 
Congratulations to Michel and 

Manon (Legault) Landriault on the 
birth of their first child, a boy born on 
Nov. 24 at the Hotel Dieu Hospital. He 
weighed in at seven pounds seven 
ounces and will be named Eric. Proud 
grandparents arc Marcel and Micheline 
Legault of Green Valley and Jean and 
Nicole Landriault of Cornwall. It is the 
eighth great grandchild for Grace 
Legault of Green Valley and a first 
great grandchild for Armand and Rose 
Rozon of Cornwall. 

*** 
Everyone is getting ready for Christ-

mas, with decorations, buying just the 
right gifts, attending parties but let's 
not forget our faith. 

Here is a schedu le for Christmas and 
New Year's Masses at Paroisse Ste. 
Marie; on Christmas Eve at 8 p.m. and 
11 p.m.; there will be only one mass 
on Christmas morning at IO a.m. New 
Year's Eve Mass is al 5:30 p.m. and 
New Year's Day at 10 a.m. Sunday 
Mass remains at 9 a.m. and 10:30 a.m. 
The Celebration of Confession at 

GREEN 

VALLEY 

MARGO PEPIN 
525,3 581 

Eglisc Ste. Marie will be held on Dec. 
13 beginning at 7:30 p.m .. Helping our 
priest will be Pere Eric Robichaud and 
Pere Claude Thibault. To those unable 
to attend; Eglisc Sacre Coeur, Alexan
dria, will be held on Dec. 20 at 7:30 
p.m. Several priests will be in atten
dance to hear confessions. 

*** 
111is Friday students at Ecole Ste. 

Euchre results GIVE HER 
Marie have the day off from school as 
it 1s a P.D. day for French schools. 
Schools will be off for Christmas holi
days from Dec. 23, the last day of 
school, till Jan I 0. 

(Co11 1i1111cd from page 8) A WHITE CHRISTMAS 
*** 

God bless and have a safe week. 

The Glengarry News, Alexandria , Ontario 

4-ROOMS 
Residential Only 
Finished Basement Excluded 

Industrial 
truck units 
for power 

• NO SHAMPOO - NO STICKY RESIDUE 
• FREE DEODORIZING 

We do Cars, Trucks and Boats 
Also svallable: Dupont Teflon Carpet Protection 

Satisfaction Guaranteed. Call collect 

STEVE COUSENS 538-2213 
Moose Creek 

Proprietaires/Owners: Gerry, Roch and Patsy Decoste 

Enjoy a real tradition 
"Choose and cur or "Precur 5 2 5 3 8 2 8 

CHRISfMAS fREES ,_ 
"Ch , , C ,, HEU RES J 9h a 17h 01SISSez et oupez ,0. HOURS 9:00 a .m. to 5 :00 p.m. 

Ou "ne~ia' Coupe'" ~~ OUVERT I Dec. 4 jusqu•a Noel 
V j OPEN Dec. 4 until Christmas 

We Also Serve Hot Chocolate Weekdays by appointment 

LE SHACK DU PERE NOEL ALEXANDRIA 
Le Shack du Pere Noel sera un lieu GLEN 
de cueillette pour des conserves en 

FERME ROBERTSON 
boite ou des aliments non-perissables 
qui seront distribues a la societe GEROPAFARM 
Saint-Vincent de Paul d'Alexandria. ~ . Rd. 25 

SANTA'S SHACK :,; 

We invile you to bring canned or non- NORMAN 
GREEN 

perishable foods for the Alexandria VALLEY 
Sa1nt-V1ncent de Paul Society. These NORTH 
will be collected at Santa's Shack. LANCASTER DALHOUSIE 

The results of the Nov. 2 Optimist 
euchre were: ladies', first, Lorraine 
Derepentigny, ·econd, Cecilia Reid 
and third, Clair Van Puttcn; mens', 
first, Ted Lapcnsec, second, Maurice 
Chretien and third, John Faccttc. The 
door prize was won by Rene Poirier, 
a free ticket by Howard Eamon and 
extra prizes of Lucky Cups by John 
Faccltc and Lorraine Dcrepcntigny 
and orangc.s by Bertha Lalonde and 
Claudelle Lafave. The 50 50 draw 
was won by John Lapierre. Ann 
McDonald, Pauline McKinnon, Mar
cel Claude, Claire Van Pullen, Grace 
Doth, Cecilia Reid and Joan Hart. 

GREATEST CHOICE OF 
USED CARS IS AT 

*** 

The results of the Nov. 16 Optimist 
Euchre were: ladies', first, Rita 
Seguin, second, Solange Glaude and 
third, Pauline McKinnon; mens', 
first, Rene Poirier, second, Ted 
Lapcnsce and third, Roger Brazeau. 
The door prize was won by Grace 
Doth (2). Mcriza Valade, Roger 
Brazeau, Solange Glaude, Bill 
MacMillan , Claire Flaro, Cecilia 
Reid and Marcel Glaude. · ' 

On 98% of INVENTORY Hawkesbury Chrysler 

*** 
The Martintown Women's Institute 

Featuring: 

•Bulova, Cardinal, Timex WATCHES and CLOCKS 
•10K -14K Gold Chains, Bracelets, Anklets, Charms, Bangles, 

Earrings, Rings, Wedding Bands 
•GIFTWARE: Jewel Boxes, Gunds, Anniversary Gifts, Pewter 
and Copperware, Family Rings, Leather Briefcases 
•Crystal, China • Royal Albert, Pinwheel, Fi urines 

FREE GIFT VVRAPP/NG 

HOPE JEWELLERS 
~ JEWELLE:~ & GIFTS 
49 Main Street South, Alexandria 525-2339 

Lise Bure/le Wally Hope Gladys Gordon 

PAYMENT 
INTEREST 
DOWN 

UNTIL MARCH 2000 o.a.c. 

LARGE SELECTION OF NEW AND USED CARS 
FOR EVERY TASTE AND BUDGET! 

met for their monthly meeting on 
Nov. 18 with 17 members present. 
The roll call was to name a premier 
of a province in Canada. The con
venor, Mary Murray, read some very 
interesting fac ts about the past in Lhe 
area. An enjoyable social time fol 
lowed with refreshments provided by 
hostesses Margaret Kennedy, Rita 
O'Reilly and Marion Schofield. The 
special Christmas meeting and gi fl 
exchange will take place Dec. 9 at 
I :30 p.111. a t tJ1c home of Marjorie 
and Marilyn Blackwood and Rita 

Extended Hours: 
Sunday, Dec. 19: 12-5 Wednesday, Dec. 22: 9-8 
Monday, Dec. 20: 9-8 Thursday, Dec. 23: 9-8 0 Hawkesbury ·chrYsler 613-632-0941 

1030 Spence St., Hawkesbury 
O'Reilly. 

Tuesday, Dec. 21: 9-8 Friday, Dec. 24: 9-5 

Visit Vankleek Hill 
Ontario's Victorian Jewel 

Diane's Shoe wfrld 
• For the Whole Family • 

35!;, 
PURSES 

flk :f~ e/Jvd✓.,Jma~'✓ (jiJt 
15 St. John St., Vankleek Hill 678-3800 

For Chrishnas as it should be, 
come to Vankleek Hill 

SATURDAY, DEC. 4 
Santa Claus Parade 2 p.m. 

Take the kids to Santa's Village after the parade 
•Treats for every child 

•Visit Santa •Photographer 
•Hot Chocolate, coffee, doughnuts 

Annual Street Party Friday, Dec. 10 
Main Street closed to traffic 

•Outdoor barbecue • Christmas Carols 
•Hay rides •Fun for the whole family 

0-ESSATM 
PHARMACIE HAWKESBURY 

DRUG MART 
145 MAIN STREET E., 
HAWKESBURY, ONT. 

K6A 1A1 

TEL. : (613) 632-8022 
FAX: (613) 632-5677 

VANKLEEK HILL 
PHARMACY 

28 MAIN STREET 
VANKLEEK HILL, ONT. 

K0B 1 RO 

TEL.: (613) 678-2201 
FAX: (613) 678-5021 

Located half-way between Montreal and Ottawa 

HodgePodge 
Boutique 

TAB/ 20 % off 

DEC. CHRISTMAS HOURS 
Open Thurs. and Fri. nights 

until 9:00 pm 

•Point Zero 
•Adidas 
•Fubu 

•Ikeda 
•Calvin Klein 

• Tabi 
· • Parkhurst 
• Sports Collection 
• And Osh Kosh 

678-6599 
12 St. John St., Vankleek Hill 14 St. John St., Vankleek Hill 
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Good reasons to celebrate seniors E. 
Celebrating Seniors 

Canada's senior population is 
amongst the fastest growing proportion 
of the population, in the world. This 

• demographic shift will impact and alter 
the economic, social and cultural fabric 
of our country, our communities where 
we live and our families. 

For much of this reasoning, 1999 had 
been declared the International Year of 
the Older Person (IYOP) by the general 
assembly of the United Nations. IYOP 

M<Ovided an opportunity for Canadians 
~ formally recognize the benefit from 

seniors' talents, energies, life experi
ences and contributions to society. 

Further JYOP served as an opportuni
ty to dispel myths about aging, by help
ing to reduce the fear of aging and pro
moting a real is tic image of aging 
between generations. Canadian seniors 
represent an exceptional resource and 
richness in expertise and knowledge 
which deserve celebrating not only in 
1999 but regularly! 

Some reasons to celebrate. An esti
mated 23 per cent of Canadian seniors 
contribute some time each week to 
unpaid volunteer work. Many other 

GLENGARRY OUTREACH 

SENIORS' SERVICES 

Penelope Smith, 525,4443 
Fax 525,4557 

seniors look after children. In 1995 just 
under 20 per cent of seniors looked 
after children at least once a week. 

Women make up a relatively large 
share of the senior population, especial
ly in the very oldest age range. In 1995, 
women constituted 58 per cent of the 
population aged 65 and older and 70% 
of the population aged 85 and older. 

Seniors are living in better health, 
with increased vitality and quality of 
life. In 1994 almost three out of four 
seniors living at home rated their health 
as either good, very good or excellent. 

A large majority of seniors live at 
home rather than in institutions. In 

Wolf spiders part of talk 
The news is out with last week's 

issue of The Glengarry News. 
Norman MacLeod will be feted at the 

Kenyon Presbyterian Church Hall from 
2 to 5 p.m. on Saturday. It's his 80th 
birthday - you'd never know! 

*** 
Last Friday morning the Pioneer 

Museum committee met for a think
tank session at the Hub with Bonnie 
Laing as facilitator. Objectives, goals 
and strategies were discussed for short, 
middle and long-term planning. As the 
specific goals were prioritized, many 
were termed urgent. It also was 
explained by Michelle Landriault that it 
was particularly important to keep 
track of volunteer hours, so that when 
grants are being applied for the work 
load can be substantiated. 

*** 
On Monday evening, the Vankleek 

Bill Nature Society had naturalist/pho
tographer Isabelle Nicol of Ottawa with 
her ''Fascinating Worlds" slide presen
tation. She gave brief descriptions of 
each and explained how they fit into 
the amazing natural world around us. 

Crab spiders lurk on flowers and 
change colours to camouflage them
selves as they wait for their prey which 

• can include unwary bees and dragon-
~ flies. She showed a wolf spider found 

on the shore of the Ottawa river, and it 
was carrying its offspring all clinging 
to hairs on its back. The female wolf 
spider will carry about a round egg 
case like a cumbersome purse and 
when the I 00 or 150 young hatch, the 

' babies immediately climb aboard. 

DUNVEGAN 

PEGGI CALDER, 527,5293 

A clutch of transparent eggs revealed 
tiny embryo salamanders developing, 
and newly-hatched baby preying man
tis perched on their foamy egg case. 

Birds know that combinations of 
red/yellow, black/yellow or orange/yel
low are poisonous to them and avoid 
those colours in caterpillars, butterflies 
or insects. The cecropia moth caterpil
lar has large orange and black bumps 
on it which are poisonous. 

*** 
Last Sunday morning a Montreal 

radio station entertainment director said 
that the new movie "Fight Club" was a 
must-see because it will be talked 
about by everyone and will be featured 
on the cover of many magazines. 

Excuse me? I couldn't imagine a 
worse reason to see any movie ... I've 
never felt that just because some movie 
was going to be discussed or featured 
on magazine covers was a good reason 
to go see it. Or even to rent the movie. 

Apparently the radio personality had 
people cringe when he described some 
of the scenes in this overly violent 
movie. Yuk! 

• • • 
FONDATION PISCINE 

GLENGARRY POOL FOUNDATION 
• 
• • 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

9001 lo -~ ~ 
;;- ~$,,._ .J,., 1 
................... -- ~ 
¢Fl~~ 
• Faites .._ 

' ..... 
'°longeo~ 

NOTICE OF GENERAL MEETING 
Wednesday, Dec. 8 - 7:30 p.m. 

Centre Culture! "Les trois p'tits points ... " 
TOPICS TO BE DISCUSSED 

-General administration - budget 
-Update on Glengarry Memorial Hospital 
-Discussion on possible Alexandria Island Park project -

Splash Pad/ Wading Pool for children 

*c H R 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

1996 about 92 per cent of all people 
aged 65 and over lived in a private 
household. A substantial proportion of 
seniors live alone. In 1996, 29 per cent 
of all people aged 65 and over lived 
alone compared with just 9 per cent of 
those aged 15 to 64. Seniors women, 
especially those in the very oldest age 
groups, are even more likely to live 
alone. In 1996, 38 per cent of all senior 

women and 50 per cent of those aged 
85 and over, lived on their own. 

Canadian seniors make significant 
contributions to their families and 
communities with 69 per cent of 
seniors providing one or more types 
of assistance to spouses, children, 
friends and neighbours. Seniors are 
also the largest per capita donors to 
charity. 

OBITUARIES 
Kirk Daniel Ryan 

Peacefully at CHEO on Monday, November 15, 1999, at the age of 6 1/2 
months, Kirk Daniel Ryan passed away in the loving arms of his parents 
Kathy and Danny Ryan. 

He will be sadly missed by his older sister Maggie. Lovingly remembered 
by his grandparents Murray and Lillian Howes and Lawrence and Nelda 
Ryan and his great grandfather Lloyd Howes. Fondly remembered by his 
many aunts, uncles and cousins. 

Relatives and friends paid respects at the Hillcrest Funeral Home, 151 Bond 
Street (comer of Stanley Street), Vankleek Hill on Wednesday, November 
17, 1999. Funeral Service was held on Thursday, November 18, 1999 at St. 
Columba Presbyterian Church, Kirk Hill. 

Interment followed at Fenaghvale Cemetery, V ankleek Hill. 
The pallbearers were Terrence Ryan, Doug Howes, Gordon Howes and 

Stuart Nixon. 

John W. Flood 
John W. Flood, retired locomotive engineer, C.N.R., passed away peaceful

ly at the Glengarry Memorial Hospital, Alexandria, Ontario on October 22, 
1999, He was 75 years old. 

Beloved husband of Eileen Harris. Loving father of Dale, Johnny, Terry, 
Laura, Danny, Barry and Stephen. Will be sadly missed by 16 grandchildren, 
one sister Clara Jones and Doris Flood. Predeceased by one brother Robert 
and one sister Norma. 

Relatives and friends paid respects at Munro & Morris Funeral Home, 114 
Main Street South, Alexandria. The funeral service was held at St. Andrew's 
United Church (round church), Dalhousie Mills, Ontario on Monday, Octo
ber 25, 1999 officiated by Rev. Al Rose. Cremation followed. 

Pallbearers were Danny Mcintee, Barton McDonell, Claude Clement, John
ny Flood, Danny Flood and Barry Flood. 

Margaret Loretta Pichie 
Margaret Loretta Pichie, WWII veteran, passed away peacefully following a 

brief illness at the Regina General Hospital, Saskatchewan on Tuesday, 
November 23, 1999 in her 76th year. Daughter of the late Harlan and Jane 
Vaughan of St. Thomas, Ontario, Margaret was raised and schooled in the area 
before moving to Kirk Hill, Ontario in 1945. 

Margaret Pichie joined the Canadian Army in 1942 serving in the Canadian 
Women's Army Corps until her discharge in 1945. It was during her engage
ment with CAC that she met William Pichie, whom she would later marry. 
They would have nine children. She was a devoted member of the Seventh
Day Adventist Church for over 30 years. 

She was predeceased by her husband William in 1987 and her son Wallis 
John in 1993. She is survived by her four daughters Diane Macleod (Peter) of 
Alexandria, Ont., Frances Wright (Les) of Moose Jaw, Sask., Helen Babcock 
(George) of Cornwall, Ont., Mathilda Krkljus (Zoran) of Peterborough, Ont. 
and her sons Harold of Glen Robertson, Ont., Kenneth (Gloria) of Weybum, 
Sask., Ralph of Toronto, Ont. and Russell (Donna) of Macklin, Sask., nine 
grandchildren and two great-grandchildren and one future great-grandchild. 
Also survived by her sister Frances Hill (Don) of St. Thomas, Ont. 

Relatives and friends paid respects at the Hillcrest Funeral Home, 151 
Bond Street (comer of Stanley Street), Vankleek Hill on Sunday, Novem
ber 28, 1999. Funeral Service was held Monday, November 29, 1999 at the 
Seventh Day Adventist Church, Hwy 34, North of Vankleek Hill followed 
by interment at St. Columba Cemetery, Kirk Hill. 

December SPECIAL 
BUY 150 MINUTES 
OF TANNING 

HOURS; 
Mon. to Thurs., 9-9 

Fri., 9-6; Sat., 9-Noon 

LOUISE'S TANNING 
SESSIONS 

1st Kenyon, Civic # 20268 
Alexandria 
525-4932 

s24 

+ 
L 

You'll find it here! 
• Trees •Wreaths 
•Garland 
•Icicle Lights 
•Tree Ornaments 

~ ........ •Tree Toppers 
•And Lots More! 

580 Main St., South 
Alexandria 
525-3151 

Know anyone 
celebrating a 

THE CAKE 

Birthday? 
Send us the name, Birth date, 
address and phone number of 

the Birthday Person and we will 
enter them in our Dairy Queen 
Birthday Club draw. All entries 
will be published in the classi-

fied section and one lucky 
Birthday Person will be pre

sented with a certificate avail
able at the Glengarry News, 

redeemable for a Frozen 8 inch 
Birthday Cake from Dairy 

Queen absolutely free! 

Made with Vanilla and Chocolate soft serve and a 
layer of rich fudge and chocolate crunch. It will be 
a fantastic finale to your Birthday Party! 

~ 
~ 

This contest courtesy of 

The Glengarry News 
ALEXANDfUA 

The Glengarry News "Birthday Club", 
P.O. Box 10 Alexandria, ON KOC 1 AO 

Fax: (613)525-3824 
NO PHONE CALLS PLEASE 

What if one day next week 

could~~ Wa I k 7 

fl R L 

Or maybe you couldn't speak 
clearly. Or your vision was 

blurred. That's what it's like to 
live with multiple sclerosis. 
But with your help, we llD. 

connect with a cure. 

1-800-268-7582 
Multiple 
Sclerosis 
Society of Canada 

I 
AND CELEBRATE THE HOLIDAYS IN STYLE WITH MOOSE CREEK MALL! 

"The Most Talked 
About Bridal Store 
in Eastern Ontario" 

Shop Now For 
Best Selection On: 

•CHRISTMAS PARTY 
DRESSES 

• MILLENNIUM DRESSES 
• PROM, GRAD DRESSES 

Sizes 4-44 
Only at 

Bridal Boutique 

Moose Creek Mall, 
Moose Creek, Ontario 

Mon-Tue: ~ ; Wed, Sat: 9-5; Thur-Fri: 9-9; Sunday: 11-4 

613-538-2334 

NO GST!* NO P ST!* 
ONE WEEK ONLY! UNTIL CLOSING SUNDAY, DECEMBER 51H/99 

ON ALL WINTER 

' Plus, this is a perfect opportunity to 

Dress Your Man 
For The Holidays! ... r "'I 

Choose from our 
large selection of 

quality merchandise 
'- at affordable prices! ., 

MERCERIE 

RICHARD'S 
MEN'S WEAR =•=~ 

613-538-2465 

on our enti re inventory of 

MEN'S SHOES 

0 

• Florsheim 
• Rockport 
• Clarks 
• New Balance 
• Wolverine 
•SAS 
• Ecco 
• Dexter 

and More! 

YONO SHOES 
"Your Shoe Fitting Experts" 

Mon-Tues: 9-6; Wed. Sat: 9-5; Thurs-Fri: 9-9; Sunday: 11-4 

On Our Entire Inventory 
of Women's 

Winter Jackets 
and 

Long Winter Coats 
Sizes 4 to 44 

C~eo g~ette9e 
LADIES' VVEAR 

=~=!El 
Mon-Tues: 9~; Wed, Sat: 9-6; Thurs-Fri: 9-9; Sunday: 11-4 

•Richard's Men's Wear, Vimi Shoes and Chez Therese will pay the GST and PST on Regular Priced Merchandise. 

Moose Creek Mall, Moose Creek, Ontario 

---------------
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Local present at NATO reception 
Another successful bazaar is over 

and the $ I 00 winner was Cecile 
Depratto of Alexandria. Antoinette 
Valade of North Lancaster and Lise 
Menard of Alexandria each won $50. 
Berthe Larocque was the lucky 50/50 
winner and also went home with the 
Christmas basket of goodies donated 
by Diane and John Seymour. The 
beautifully decorated holiday cake 
given by Lise and Maurice Menard 
was won by Erin Kelly of Ottawa. 
The consolation prize Christmas tree 
game winner was Yann Schneider. 
Special thanks to Travis and Tanya 
Hagen and Frank Adams for enter
taining us with soft and very lovely 
music during the bazaar. It surely 
made it much more pleasant to work. 
Tip of the hat to all those who 
worked very hard and all our many 
nice visitors! Nice crafts of all kinds 
- mitts, slippers and lovely Christmas 
articles are stilJ available. Please 
phone Annette at 874-2391. 

*** 
M:my thanks to Father Stephen 

Somerville who was the retreat 
leader of last weekend. A great way 
to prepare for the jubilee year 2000. 

*** 
Get well wishes to Ronnie 

Mccarthy who underwent major 
surgery lately at the Hotel Dieu hos-

GLEN 

ROBERTSON 

COLETTE SAUVE 
874,2076 

pital in Cornwall. 
Local guy represents Canada in 

Europe 
A reception of the annual NATO 

programming centre in NPC Glons, 
Belgium was held on Nov. 23 and 
R.C.M.P. chief of Lac Megan tic, Guy 
Pilon, was the invited guest repre
senting Canada. Many countries who 
are associated with NATO presented 
some outstanding facts about their 
different cultures. Guy represented 
the R.C.M.P. of Canada and what it 
stands for. He answered many ques
tions about the force and also about 
Canada itself. He also took the 

opportunity and visited Zagreb in 
Croatia,. London, England, Paris, 
Holland and Germany and also 
stayed two days with my son-in-law, 
Master Corporal, Stephane Leroux 
and daughter, Manon, in Vise, 
Belgium. My grandchild, four year 
old, Stephanie, was quite impressed 
with Guy in his R.C.M.P. outfit and 
even took a few pictures while one 
year old Vincent seemed afraid. Guy 
is the son of Marie-Claire and Henri 
Pilon of this community. 

*** 
Family gathered at the home of 

Pauline Rousin to celebrate her 
brother's birthday, Jerome Lalonde 
on Nov. 24. 

Belated birthday wishes to a special 
lady, Maria Beauclair,, on Nov. 25. 
The best to both of you! 

*** 
Barton and Betty McDonell have 

just returned from a three week trip 
to Lauderdale-by-the-Sea, Florida. 
We welcome them back home and 
are very happy to see them. 

Laurier-Carriere News 
The education ministry is subsidiz

ing for a second year tutorship for the 
elementary schools for 125 hours. 
Mathieu Boulerice, a student at 
Ottawa University, will be the tutor 
and will provide individual help to 

certain pupils and will assist the 
teaching staff in a few projects. He 
will also animate sports activities 
after the school hours on 
Wednesdays for Grades 5 to 8. 

The school also welcomes Roxanne 
Decour, who will work with Madame 
Francine and the Grade I chi ldren 
form Nov. 22 to Dec. 22. 

Confessions for the chi ldren of 
Laurier-Carriere will be on Dec. 15. 
The advent began on Nov. 28 and 
this is the time that we live up to 
Christmas in preparation and waiting 
for the coming of our Saviour. It's a 
perfect time to look in our lives to see 
what we could improve .. 

Father Eric Robichaud will cele
brate an advent mass for the students 
on Dec. 16 at 10:30 a.m. After mass, 
the school council members with the 
help of parents will serve a brunch in 
the church hall for all the children. 

Scientific animators will animate 
activities on the basic principles of 
astronomy and each class will visit a 
mobile planetarium. Aster, the scien
tific station of Bas Ste. Laurent wil l 
be installed in the school gym on 
Dec. 20. 

A Christmas concert for the parents 
will be presented on Dec. 22. 

*** 
Have a very lovely week! 

Children learn to build bird feeders 
Anne-Marie Kloiber, Calgary, 

spent a week with her parents 
Johanna and Andrew Deley and 
his sister Rosie. Recently Findlay 
McDonell spent an afternoon with 
Andrew. They had worked togeth
er in Montreal before their retire
ments. What reminiscences! 

*** 
Word was received of the death 

in Regina General Hospital of 
Margaret (Vaughan) Pichie in her 
76th year. Predeceased by her 
husband, Willie Pichie, Kirkhill, 
and a son, Wallis, she is survived 
by eight children: Diane, Frances, 
Helen, Mathilda, Harold, 
Kenneth, Ralph and Russell. 
Funeral was held on Monday with 
burial at St. Columba cemetery, 
Kirkhill. Sympathy is extended to 

DALKEITH 

JEAN MACLENNAN 
874,2385 

her family. 
*** 

In "Auld Lang Sync" of 20 years 
ago, Nov. 21, 1979, Kathleen 
Patricia Fraser graduated from 
McGill University with a degree 

of Bachelor of Music. This past 
year Kathy and husband, Fred 
Collins, have moved back to Ste. 
Anne-de-Prescott. Their home is 
"The Upper Canada Academy of 
Music" where · she teaches on a 
variety of musical instruments as 
well as voice training. Her stu
dents vary from age four to 61. 
We are indeed fortunate to have 
such a wealth of talent in the area 
with such great teachers. 

*** 
There will be a meeting at the 

library at 7 p.m., Thursday, of the 
"Friends of the Library." Plans 
will be made for a membership 
drive . 

*** 
The Optimist Club's bingo this 

Saturday will have special Bingo 

Choir opens holiday season with music 
Church servies for Dec. 5; 10 

a.m. Glen Sandfield United 
Church and I I : 15 a.m. East 
Hawkesbury United Church. All 
welcome. 

*** 
Erin Lawlor from Harrowsmith 

enjoyed a few days recently with 
her grandmother Bessie 
MacLennan. 

*** 
The Ecumenical Choral Festival 

of Carols will take place at St. 
Andrew's United Church (the 
Round Church) in Dalhousie Mills 
.on the evening of Dec. 8 at 8 p.m. 
with I I choirs taking part. Light 
lunch will follow the musical pro
gram. Many of the participants 
have said that the holiday, . .season 
does not begin until the annual 
carol festival takes place; a love ly 
thought! 

*** 
Ken Roach will be presenting his 

annual afternoon Christmas con
certs with the Voices of Glengarry 
Choir, on Dec. 5 in St. Joseph's 
Church, Lancaster, and Dec. IO in 
St. Finnan 's Cathedral in 
Alexandria. 

The free will offering goes to a 
chosen chairty each year. 
Everyone is welcome. 

*** 
The Glen Sandfield United 

Church Women will meet at the 
homeof Gail Kronwald on 
Monday for their annual luncheon 
and candle light service. The 
meeting program will include car
ols, Christmas readings and the 
presentation of gifts for the needy. 

*** 
Four members of the Gaelic 

singing group Nigheanan 
Glengarry sangduring the morning 

Teen dance 
on Dec. 10 

Apple Hill 
LOUISE MARLEAU 

527,3488 
Pre-Teen dance on Friday, Dec. 10 

from 7:30 to 10 p.m. at the recre
ation centre in Apple Hill for chil
dren from ages nine to 14. There will 
be a DJ. Admission $2. 

*** 
Just some reminders. 
On Saturday it's the firemen's 

Christmas dance at the Apple Hill 
community centre from 9 p.m. to I 
a.m. Everyone welcome. 

On Sun.day it's the St. Anthony's
St. Michael ' s Christmas tea. 
Everyone welcome. 

Monday it's the annual Christmas 
turkey bingo at Apple Hill communi
ty centre. 

GLEN 
SAND FIELD 

LORNA CHAPMAN 
874,2408 

services at the Maxville 
Presbytarian Church last Sunday 
in honor of St. Andrew's Day. The 
singers included Fiona Fraser from 
Dalkeith, Julia Danskin from 
Maxville, Judy MacLeod from 
Laggan and Marion MacDonald 
Whitton from Ingleside. Linda 

Dowker from Bainsville accompa
nied the singing, joined by Darrel 
MacLeod's fiddle. 

Giengarry Caelic Choir news 
On Friday evening 13 members of 

the Glengarry Gaelic Choir enter
tained at the sports palace in 
Alexandria . They shared the stage 
with Cathy Depratto, who sang 
alone. Unfortunately the cveing's 
festivities were called off when the 
tree lighting ceremony was rained 
out, so the crowd was small. The 
crafts concessions, with their beauti
ful offerings, were all set up and raf
fle tickets on some of the itmes were 
available for sale but since the party 
had, unfortunately, been cancelled 
they must have been very dispap
pointed at the small turnout. 

The choir also put on a 30-
minute performance during the St. 
Andrew's Ball banguet at the 
Bonnie Glen on Saturday evening. 

They had a ball riding the float 
during the Santa Claus Parade in 
Maxville on Sunday afternoon, 
singing Christmas carols in both 
Gaelic and English. 

The choir will also be taking part 
in the Festival of Carols in 
Dalhousie Mills on Dec. 8. 

You work hard for your cash? 
Unfortunately if your furnace is more than 15 years old, you 

may be sending your hard earned money right up the FLUE. 

wluORK® Natural gas or Propane W, gas furnaces can reduce heating 
costs as much as 35% compared to 

other gas furnaces 15 years old. In addition, they operate at 
lower sound levels than conventional furnaces and provide 
levels of comfort unmatched by single stage models. 

Pleactcallf(/nOf'tii-/lr/1(11.ti/ll(., , MAURICE CORRIVEAU 
0' 0' RESIDENTIAL & AGRICULTURAL 

Ulti 
REPRESENTATIVE 

COMBUSTION SERVICES 
CHAUFFAGE - VENTILATION - CLIMATISATION 

HEATING COOLING 

266 Bishop St. N., Alexandria, Ont. - formerly The Climec Group 

525-3292 800-268-1640 

prizes. 
*** 

A great big "Thank You" to 
Frances Fraser who led the chil
dren's workshop on bird feeders . 
It was very successful with five 
children present to learn about 
winter backyard birds. Matthew 
and Ryan Hay, Bailee Macnab, 
Derrick and Julien Legault a ll 
won a blue jay feeder to take 
home. They learned about the 
winter birds and their habita t. 
Each made a bird feeder and they 
are on d isplay at the library fo r 
the next few weeks. 

*** 
Sandbag result s fro m Nov. 19: 

Pauline Piche took the three top 
spots for the ladies, h igh double -
8,950, high s ingle - 5 ,490, high 
square - 1,780. Al ain Pic he had 
the winners for the men 's h igh 
double - 11,3 I 0 , h igh si ngle -
6,560 and h igh square - 1,950. 
Standings arc: I ) Les Flames - 41 , 
2) Les 4 Po us - 35. 3 ) Le 
Tclctubbics - 34 , t ied with Le s 
Dames - 34, 5) Les Stas - 29, 6) 
Les 4 Aces - 25. 7) T he Dream 

, BLACK SUEDE 
AND LEATHER 

The Glengarry News, Alexandria, Ontar io 

Quesnel Insurance & Investments 
Guaranteed Investment Certificate MUTUAL 

FUNDS 
1 Year 3 Year 5 Year 

5.ao 6.10 6-30 
, 

Richard L Quesnel Minimum purchase. Rates subject to change. 

Associate of 
Independent 

Planning 
Group Inc . 

130 Kincardine West, Alexandria 525-1263 

m~@fu@• m@@[\[?ct] [Do[Do 
ffi@wGrnrrfl~\J 

Soon to celebrate 
25 years in Business! 

• Immediate Appointments 
and Dental Repair 

• Complete Partial and 
Soft Plates at 
"Smiling" Prices 

• No charge Veteran's Affairs 
with authorization form 

•Dental plans accepted 

50 Ste Catherine, St. Polycarpe, Que. 

I 

(450) 265-3332 

I I 

The only thing between 
the car and the street are 

the tires! 
Make sure they have a good grip, 
come and see the professionals at 

Ruckstuhl Garage And Auto Repair 
Featuring tires by: 

!i,1 ~ 2t·V2# !Z: 'I 
Make sure you are driving safely in the next millennium! 

"Class A Mechanic on duty" 

RUCKSTUHLGARAGEAND 
AUTO REPAIR 

Beside GTL Alexandria 525-9991 

• f: ,... .. 
. 'i 
•. · -·~ . ,' 
~ i.' :-~. 
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Bring out blacl{ velvet champagne for guests 
Chri. tmas time is fast approaching 

and because of the favourable feed
back I reczivcd from many of you 

- ast year, I will again devote the next 
four columns to give you some ideas 
for your Christmas preparations. I 
hope they arc helpful and that you 
will enjoy them. 

This cake recipe with the combina
tion of almonds and cherries is quite 
dreamy tasting and looks great too! 
.. Cherry-Almond Upside Down-

Cake 
I tbsp. stick margarine, melted 
1/4 c. brown sugar, firmly packed 
3 tbsp sliced almond , toasted 
I ( 14 1/2 oz.) can unsweetened, pit
ted, tart or dark sweet cherries, 
drained well 
I 1/4 c. all purpose flour 
I tsp. baking powder 
1/2 tsp. baking soda 
1/2 tsp. salt 
1/4 c. stick margarine, softened 
2/3 c. sugar 
I tsp: vanilla extract 
1/2 tsp. almond extract 
I large egg 
1/2 c. buttcm1ilk 

•Preheat oven to 350°F. Coat the 
bottom of a 9" round cake pan with 
melted margarine. Sprinkle brown 
sugar and almonds over margarine. 
Arrange the cherries over the brown 
sugar-almond mixture, set aside. 

•Combine flour, baking powder, 
baking soda and salt in a bowl, stir 
well. Set aside. Beat 1/4 c. margarine 
and sugar al medium speed with elec
tric mixer until well blended. Add 
vanilla and almond extracts and egg, 
beat well. Add flour mixture to 
creamed mixture alternately with 
buttermilk, beginning and ending 
with flour mixture; beat well after 
each addition. Pour the batter over 
cherries. 

•Bake at 350°F for 30 min. or until 
wooden pick in erted in centre comes 
out clean. Let cool in pan 5 min. on a 

COUNTRY 

COOKING CORNER 

CAROL KLOOS 
wire rack. Loosen cake from sides of 
pan, using a narrow metal spatula. 
Invert onto a cake platter and cut into 
wedges. Serve warm. Yield: 8 serv
ings (serving size = one wedge) 

Note: Taking the time to toast the 
almonds slightly gives a much better 
taste than raw almonds. It gives a 
smokey flavour. 

*** 
I find that, when baking in oven, 

regular mayonnaise, sour cream or 
cream cheese tends to taste better and 
cook better than the "low fat" brands. 
Otherwise, if not baked in oven, use 
the "low fat" products. 

*** 
This appetizer is a magnificent one 

with a delectable taste where you' II 
want more and more! 

Creamy Cheesy Artichoke Bites 
2 (8 oz.) cans refrigerated Pillsbury 
crescent dinner rolls 
3/4 c. shredded mozzerella cheese 
3/4 c. grated parrnesan cheese 
1/2 c. Miracle Whip salad dressing 
I ( 14 oz.) can artichoke hearts, 
drained, finely chopped 
I (4 oz.) can chopped green chillies, 
optional 

Sprinkle of garlic powder 
Unroll dough into triangles; press 

onto bottom and sides of a 
I 5"x lO"x I " jelly roll pan to form 
crust. Bake at 350°F for about I 0 

Arlette Franciare stands beside an oil she is just finishing. Entitled 
Slot Canyon it achieves the feelings of the eroded red rock found 
1n the southwest. 

Bringing the canvas to life 
From a lengthy career·al; a teacher, 

literary translator and literary agent, 
Arlette Franciare of Greenfield, has 
made a successful leap to a new life 
as an artist. But it really was a bit of 
an accident. 

Arlette and her husband Henry 
Beissel, enjoy and do a lot of travel
ling. 

''Wherever we go, I make sure I 
visit as many museums and art gal
leries as possible," Arlette explained. 
·'I studied Art History at Concordia in 
Montreal but it was while taking one 
course in materials and methods that 
I learned to paint. 

However, they were copies that we 
had to produce. I figured it would 
make at least bring more appreciation 
when I did visit museums." 

Fortunate ly during that time, a 
friend suggested that Arlette take 
painting lessens at the Alpen School 
of Art in Vanklcek Hill. Not really 
knowing how to paint Arlette felt 
uneasy urrounded by students who 
had obviously studied painting 
before. Her instructor, Alfred Pin
sky, sent her off to paint different 
emotions. That is what Arlette still 
docs best. 

Arlette has an enviable studio. Set 
away from the main house, it looks 
o~ .vver their large pond, is surround
e~ apple trees and beyond that 
dense bush. Yet, interestingly enough 
her work is mainly wide open vistas 
and predominantly skies. It is her 
skies that I found most compelling. 
They arc swirling, luring, windy, and 
sometimes times serene. Even her 
composition, which tends to be linear 
allla. 80 .percent sky, adds to their 
in1!'act. Arlette paints mostly in water 
colour which is perfect for her skies. 

Sometimes life's directions arc 

tdetcm1inecl by accident. Since she 
ans lated one of her husband's 
oks, it seemed a natural progres

sion to become a literary agent. This 
she did for many years. 

But art bas become her passion. 
"I don ' t visualize what I want to 

paint," Arlette told me as we sat leaf
mg through the many, many paintings 
in her studio. "I just start it. Water 
colour paper works with you and 
once a painting is started and I see 
how it is going, I just work with the 
dynamics. The work takes over. I 
don't copy from photographs, but I 

ARTS SCENE 

LORNA FOREMAN, 347,1338 

do have a box of pictures and images 
that intrigue me. I just keep them 
there and occasionally a shape will 
serve as the catalyst. When I start to 
paint something magical happens; 
even my composition is sponta
neous." 

Arlette told me she wasn' t orga
nized but I question that. She is 
extremely prolific and her studio 
looked quite organized. Perhaps she 
was more accurate when she told me 
she had no real routine to paint. 
Whatever it is, works. 

Poetry and paintings are both mean-
ingful. Arlette explained. I like 
change and drama. 

F irst and foremost, Arlette is a 
colourist. Even her oils are abstract 
and reflect the same colour sense that 
her water colour paintings do. 

Paintings have to be alive. Arlette 
said. If it goes wrong, I do another 
one. 

Arlette is starting to concentrate on 
oils for a while. Her love of moun
tains and rocks and their many differ
ent textures seem easier to achieve 
with oils. But, like all artists even 
while working on something, new 
plans arc formin·g. 

"After a trip to Ch ina, I want to try 
some paintings in black and white," 
Arlette told me. ..The Chinese pen 
and ink paintings intrigue me with 
their sparse dabs of colour. I want to 
illustrate Henry's books of Haiku 
poetry." 

Haiku poetry is deceptively simple 
and I agree, that the black and white 
(and gray of course) paintings might 
capture their essence well. 

Arlette has exhibited at the Alpen 
School of art, a group show in Mon
treal and a solo exhibit at the Arbor 
Gallery. 

min. or until done. Combine remain
ing ingredients (except garlic pow
der), mix well. Spread over crust. 
Sprinkle lightly with garlic powder. 
Bake at 350°F for about 15 min. until 
cheese is melted. Let stand 5 min. 
before serving. Approx. 3 doz. pieces 

Christmas Decorating Ideas: 
- Take terra-cotta type clay or even a 
plastic plant pot, place a wide (wirc
rimmed) Christmas coloured ribbon 
around rim of pot and place a large 
colourful candle inside pot. Beauti
ful!!! 

- When serving buffet style, on a 
Christmas coloured tablecloth, scat
ter, for example, some cranberries, 
Xmas ball decorations, artificial 
poinsetta flowers, burning candles 
(be creative). Place these item in 
among your serving platters. 

-Don't forget to decorate your 
chandeliers, doorways and bread bas
kets with festive decorations. 

Blade Velvet 
This is a smooth mixture of stout 

and champagne. Don't use expensive 
champagne as it would be wasted in 
this concoction. Chill equal amounts 

of champagne and stout thoroughly. 
Pour both into a large pitcher, give 
the mixture a swirl and serve in either 
mugs or tall glasses. 

*** 
This is a sublime way to serve 

sweet potatoes. This goes very well 
with turkey! 

Maple Mashed Sweet Potatoes 
4 medium size sweet potatoes 
3/4 c. milk 
I tbsp. butter 
2 tbsp. maple syrup 
juice of 1/2 lemon 
salt and freshly ground pepper, to 
taste 
ground cinnamon or nutmeg, for gar
nish 

•Preheat oven to 450°F. Pierce the 
sweet potatoes a few times with a 
fork. Arrange them on a baking sheet 
and bake for about 45 min. to I hour 
until flesh is tender. Slit skin to let air 
escape. 

•Heat the milk, butter and maple 
syrup in a large skillet or sautc pan; 
do not boil! Scoop the sweet potato 
flesh into same pan, then mash mix
ture together with a potato masher. 

•Mash in the lemon juice, salt and 
pepper, to taste, the texture should be 
slightly lumpy but still mashed. 
Serve from the pan or transfer to 
serving dish. Dust top with cinnamon 
or nutmeg. Serve at once. Serves 4 to 
6. 

About Sweet Potatoes: They are 
rich in beta carotene, vitamins C, E 
and A. They also contain potassium, 
iron and calcium. A good source of 
protein and fibre. One cup has more 
than six times the recommended 
amount of beta carotene and 50% of 
the daily amount of vitamin C. Cook 

with skins on to retain the vitamins 
but to receive all the nutrients, it is 
best to cat the skins also. 

Tips and Hints of the Week: 
•When you need ground nuts it is 
easy to crush them between sheets of 
waxed paper with your rolling pin. 

•To remedy greasy gravy, add a 
small about of baking soda. 

•For potatoes, yams or sweet pota
toes, choose firm, clean, unscarred 
when buying. Usually the yield is one 
medium sized per person. 

*** 
Happy cooking. 

CORRECTION-WE ARE OPEN: 
Monday and Thursday • 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. 

Tuesday and Wednesday -9 am. to 5 p.m. 

~eau PlJoace 
~alon D'Esthetiquc 

t:sthctics ~alon 

164 Bishop Street North, Alexandria TANIA BELLEFEUILLE 
525-3973 4a-1p Professional Esthetidan 

THE PITT STREET PROMENADE. 
WHEN SANTA IS IN CORNWALL, 

IT'S WHERE HE SHOPS! 
Whatever you're looking for ... 

it's here! 
For that musician in your family, this is the place to go! 

•Acoustical Guitars from 8999 •Keyboards from 18999 

•Electric guitars from 17999 •Amps from 7499 

•Drumsets from 39999 •Violins 

Cornwall's No. 1 Music Store 

MELOD~f' 
I MUSIC \ENTRE 

Since 1963 

Plus we've got Cases, Mic's, 
Pedals, Straps, Strings 

and more! 
104 Pitt St. Promenade Cornwall 

Gift Certificates Available 

eDlE-.:::![J 

You'll Find Something Special 
For Someone Special at the KAB Boutique! 

Featuring CHARMING TAILS 
by Dean Griff and other collectibles. 

Check out our wide selection of silver and gold jewellery! 

We are proud to Introduce award-winning designer Edwin 
Wong's MILLENNIUM COLLECTION. It offers three pave 

diamonds set In 14K white brushed gold, giving the 
design a unique look. 

163 Pitt Street, Cornwall (613)938-8840 =• =-i:J 

Enter a browsers paradise! 
WheU1er your lookins lor t.hal unique &ifl idea or holiday dee.orations. you'll 

Crabtree and Evelyn 15, BATH and FRAGRANCE COLLECTIONS OF.F 

THE NAMES YOU WANT FROM 
THE NAME YOU TRUST! 

TOMMY HILFIGER 

•M•M naut1ca 

ltube.fren:;s 
~~,..... waa, ...... 

::OaE :lt:l 
116 Pitt Street, Cornwall (613)932-6000 

E'VE GOT THOSE HARD TO FIND ITEMS! 
1
• •Stainless Steel TEA POTS, KETTLES and PERCOLATORS 

.. . • -;-::-" •Complete Line of PRESTO COOKERS 
. .~Jr,.•. , .. f ,-r;,, :,~ r:: r·· •Ceramic BEAN CROCKS and more! 

.-..:~ .... , . 
1 
/f.~·•, A RE YOU OK FOR y2K? •Oil Lamps •leer Safety Soles For 

Shoes •Kerosene Heaters 

nan SNETSINGER'S 
£AV PRO HARDWARE 

"Serving The 
Area For Over A 

Century'' 

0 a 137 Pitt Street Mall, Cornwall (613)932-3662 

Gifts that last a lifetime._. 

TIiiey Endurables 
Hats, Clothing and Accessories from 

d!mm•Wrnrn 
SHOES AND CLOTHING 

Eastern Ontario's Most Complete Tilley Endurables Shop 

245 Pitt Street, Cornwall (613)932-3515 
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Highland dancers begin indoor season 
Local talent does 
well in all divisions 

Shaw (sixth in S, L). 
Beginner 12 and over: 
Trophy winner Alison Elliott (first in 

S, ST, sixth in F, L), Jessica Robb 
(first in F, third in S, sixth in ST, fourth 

The S. D. & G. Highland Dancing in L), Megali Johnson (first in L, sec
Association recently held the first of ond in ST, fourth in F, S), Kailyn 
their four indoor competitions in MacNeil (second in F, third in ST, sec
Alexandria. ond in L), Kendra MacNeil (third in F, 

Pipers for the day were Amy second in S, fourth in ST, third in L), 
Garson; from Ottawa and Ed Bush, Jessica Monch (fifth in F, S, ST), 
from Cardinal. Megan Scouler (sixth in F, fifth in L) 

Judge for the day was Rhonda Novice 10 and under: 
Gatschene. Trophy winner Jessica MacDonald 

L), Karine Myers (fifth in F, fourth in BB), Kelly Vanderburg (first in F, sec
s, third in ST), Alicia McDougall ond in BB), Kayleigh MacDonald 
(sixth in F, fifth in S, ST), Rachel (first in ST, second in F, third in S, 
Allen (fourth in F) fifth in BB), Chelsea Cummings (first 

Intermediate 10 and under: in BB, fifth in ST), Tara Mcinnis 
Trophy winner Tamiko Bown Kai (third in ST, second in S, fourth in F, 

(first in F, S, ST, B), Chanel sixth in BB), Lindsay Boisvenue (fifth 
McCartney (second in F, third in S), in F, fourth in ST, S, BB), Alana 
Leah Dick (second in S, ST, third in F, McDougall (sixth in F, fifth in ST), 
fourth in B), Kelsey Jearrond (second ' Jennifer MacDougall (sixth in ST, S) 
in B, fifth in ST, S, F), Teal Gove Premier 13 and under: 

Wmners in Fling (F), Sword (S), Pas (first in F, ST, second in L, third in S), 
de Bas (PB), Pas de Bas high cuts (PB Michiko Bown Kai (first in S, second 
high cuts), Seann Truibhas (ST), Lilt in ST, F third in L), Stephanie Massia 
(L), Barracks (B) and Blue Bonnets (first in L, third in F, ST), Katie 

(fourth in F, ST, fifth in B, sixth in S), Trophy winner Melissa Milne (first 
Ashley Koggel (sixth in F, ST), Ethan in S, BB, second in F, third in ST), Kia 
McAlear (fourth in S, third in ST, six- Marin (first in F, second in S, fourth in 
thin B.. ST, fifth in BB), Sean Wereley (first in 

Intermediate 12 and under: ST, third in F, second in BB), Angels on display 
This Alexandria Christmas Parade float lit up well during the 
evening. Staff photo - Greg Peerenboom 

(BB) were as follows: Glaude (second in S, fourth in F, fifth 
Primary A: (tie) in ST, (tie) in L), Devon Lee 
Saxon Ireland (first in F, fourth in S Massouh (fourth in S, ST, L, sixth in 

and PB), Megan Macleod (second in F), Heather Godsoe (fifth in F, (tie) in 
F fifth in S, sixth in PB high cuts), ST, (tie) in L), sixth 
Marena Bray (third in S, second in S, Novice 12 and under: 

Trophy winner Jessica Frankland Adrienne Davidson (second in ST, 
(first in ST, ~. seco~d i? F), Julie fourth in F,), Mary Armstrong (third in 
T~del (first m F, ~rd m ST, ~). S, fourth in BB), Sonja Stilnovich 
Kristen Stanley (fn:st m _s, ~econd m (fifth in F, fourth in s, sixth in ST, 
~T. B), Alyssa Mam (third m F, ?fth BB), Megan Gareau (third in BB, fifth 
1~ s~. Sarnan~a ~uttall (fo~ m F, in s, sixth in F), 
sixth m ST, third m S,_ fourth m B), Premier 15 and under: 
Samantha Robb (~fth m F), _Keodra Trophy winner Laura Donlan (first 
MacDonald: (fifth m B, fouth m ST). in F, S, ST, BB), Elizabeth Fraser (sec-

Intermed1ate 13 and over: d • F S ST BB) c d 
T h • J • Le on m , , , , assan ra 

rop y wmner anme sperence Ri h d (th' d • F s ST BB) s 
(first in F, S, second in ST, B), c ar s tr m •. , • , ara 
Nikolina Duvall (first in ST, B, second ~a~Donald (fourth )n F, S, ST, BB), 
in F, S), Erin Parker (third in F, B, G1lhan ~arker (fifth m F, . 

/ 

' 

JUST IN THE 'NICK' 
OF TIME! 

All CHRISTMAS 
MERCHANDISE 

25°/oOFF 

third in PB), Sara Macleod (first in S, Trophy winner Skye Nichol (first in 
PB and PB high cuts), Alexandra F, second in L, third in S, ST), 
Lanthier (second in PB and high cuts, Rebekah Massouh (first in S, third in 
third in S) Shane McPhee (third in PB L, fourth in ST, fifth in F), Margaret 
high cuts, sixth in Pas de Pas and S), Cattanach (first in ST, third in F, sec
Jennie Glaude (fourth in F and PB ond in ST, fifth in L), Kari Lyn Rutley 
high cuts), Alyson Lalonde (fifth in (first in L, second in ST, fourth in F, 
PB). fifth in S), Sarah Massouh (second in 

fourth in ST), Phaidra Gilmour (fourth Premier ~6 and over: 
in F, B, third in s, ST), Anna Belanger . Trophy wmner Grae~ McAlear (first 
(fifth in F, ST), Anne Moffat (fourth in m F: S, ST, s~ond m BB), ~uren 
S, fifth in B), Marie Sophie Albert Davidson (first m BB, se~on~ m F, _S, 
(sixth in F, ST, B), Christine Osborne ST), Heather Bremner (third m F, (tie) 
(fifth in S), sixth Kathryn Chamney S, fourth in ST, BB), Elaine MacKay 

.., Cash 'n Carry Only. 

Primary B: F, fourth in S, fourth in L), Samantha PLUS: We also have a large selection of beautifu l 'Contort' 
bed sheets, comforters, throws and bathrobes for adults 

and children! Stop in now for best selection! 
Jessica Everall (first in F, fourth in Robb (sixth in L). 

PB and PB high cuts), Tyne Gove Novice 13 and over: 
(first in PB, second in PB high cuts, Trophy winner Olivia FaUs (first in 
sixth in F), Mariko Bown-Lai (first in S, ST, third in L, fourth in F), Kristin 
PB high cuts, third in F), Rebecca Morrison (first in F, sixth in S, ST, L), 
Rutley (second in F, third in PB, sixth Julie Atcheson (first in L, third in F, 
in PB high cuts), Erika Landry (fourth S), Kelly Sabourin (second in F, S, ST, 
in F, fifth in PB, third in PB high cuts), 

(sixth in S). (third in BB, fourth in F, (tie) S, ST), 
Premier 11 and under: Wendy Johnstone (fifth in F, S, ST, 
Trohy winner Marielle Lesperence sixth in BB), Sarah Albert (sixth in F, 

(first in S, second in ST, third in F, S, ST, fifth in BB. 

FLEURISTE L'QCCASIQN FLORIST 48-lc 

132 Main St. S., Alexandria 525-1043 or 1-800-465-9667 

Breanna MacDonald (fifth in F, sixth 
in PB), Hayleigh Koggell (fifth in Pb 
high cuts). 

Beginner 8 and under: 
Trophy winner Kerry McDougall 

(first in F, (tie) in S, ST and L), Reilly 
Baggs (first (tie) in S, third in ST sec
ond in L), Bailey Henderson (second 
in F, second in ST, third in L, sixth in 
S), Justine Byers (third in F, fifth in S, 
ST), Tracy Handy (fourth in F, ST), 
Ashley Kyer (fouth in S, sixth in F), 
Kate Vanderkom (fifth in F), Chelsea 
McGregor (sixth in ST) 

Beginner 11 and under: 
Trophy winner Andrea Salisbury 

(first in ST, L, second in F), Catherine 
Smallman (first in S, fourth in L, F), 
Breanna Baggs (first in F, fourth in S, 
second in ST, L), Krsitine Boucher 
(third in F, S, fourth (tie) in ST), 
Laura Bablitz (second in S, third in 
ST, L), Genevieve Lord (fifth in S, L, 
fourth (tie) in ST, sixth in F), Kaitlyn 

Euchre results 
NORTH 

LANCASTER 
Euchre results of North Lancast

er are as follows. There were 2 1 
tables played. 

Ladies - Loraine Derepentiny, 
. Christine Derepentiny, Alice, 

Lalonde, Marguerite Carrier; men 
- Maurice Chretien, Alex Titley, 
Theodore Lalonde, John Morri
son. 

50-50: Ladies - Marguerite Carri
er (2), Helena Campeau, Beatrice 
Fontaine, Ian McLeod, Julliet 
Robinson, Marguerite McCormick, 
Marina Gareau; men - Hebert Poiri
er, Christine Derepentiny, Gloria 
Leroux, Marguerite Carriere, Yvon 
Derepentiny, Eric Pilon. 

Door prizes: Annette Lavigne, 
Annette Chretien, Guy Besner, 
Maurice O 'Connor, Evengeline 
Campeau. 

500: Claude Massie, Lucie 
Massie, Mr. and Mrs. Paquette . 

Thank you for your support. 
There will be no euchre until 
March 2000. 

CORRECTION 
NOTICE 

Please be advised 
that the Pontiac Buick 
GMC "Launch Into 
The New Year'' ad that 
appeared in this publi
cation the week of 
November 15, 1999 
and the week of 
November 22, 1999 
included incorrect 
information. The 2000 
GMC Jimmy 4-Door 
should not have 
included "Cassette" as 
a standard option. We 
apologize for any 
inconvenience this 
may have caused. 

LAUNCH INTO THE N 

2000 GMC JIMMY 4-DOOR 

WHISTLER BLACKCOMB SPECIAL EDITION JIMMY. 
NO-CHARGE RUNNING BOARDS 

• No-Charge Running Boards • Whistler Blackcomb Emblem 
Package • Vortec 4.3 Litre V6 190 HP Engine • 4-Speed Automatic 
Transmission with Overdrive • 4-Wheel Disc Anti-Lock Braking System 
• Next Generation Driver and Front Passenger Air Bags • Remote 
Keyless Entry • Power Door Locks/Winrlows /Mirrors • 6-Speaker 
AM/FM Stereo with CD • Tilt-Wheel • Cruise Control 
• Premium Ride Suspension • Roof Luggage Carrier • Locking 
Differential • Deep Tinted Glass • Air Conditioning • Lower Body 
Side Cladding 

LEASE OPTIONS 
Down Payment Lease Payment Total Due On Signing 

$0 $503 $2 ,506.70 

PURCHASE FINANCE 

1.9% OR 

GMC IS A PROUD 
SPONSOR OF 

THE CANADIAN 
ALPINESKJTUM 

$4,580 $368 $7 ,443.45 per month/ $4,580 down up to 48 
payment, $755 freight months' 
and $425 security 

excludes freight $755 

$6 ,000 $3 26 $8,978 .15 
Total Clue on s gning includes Clov.n payment fre1gt,1 . securny deposit. 1 month ll pa~ment 
plus ta,,es L~nce. insurance. P.P S.A and admm. fees eKtre 

$P'ECIAL EDITION 

deposit required 

2000 GMC JIMMY 2-DOOR PONTIAC MONTANA M2K ***** FIVE STAR SAFETY RATING 

WHISTLER BLACKCOMB SPECIAL EDITION JIMMY. 
No-Charge Running Boards • Whistler Blackcomb 
Emblem Package • Vortec 4.3 Litre V6 190 HP 
Engine • 4-Speed Automatic Transmission with 
Overdrive • 4-Wheel Disc Anti-lock Braking 

~ • 3.4 Litre V6 185 HP Engine 

~ : !~~~ ~~~t:~~:~~n~m~~!~~~ 

Pontiac Montana has been award
ed 5 stars (the top safety rating) 
for both driver and rear-seat pas
senger In side-Impact testing• •. 

System • Next Generation Driver and Front 
Passenger Air Bags • Power Door 
Locks/Windows/Mirrors • 6-Speaker AM/ FM 
Stereo with CD • Tilt-Wheel'" • Cruise Control 
• Off-Road Suspension • Locking Differential 
• Air Conditioning • Deep Tinted Glass 

• Next Generation Dual Front and 
Se&t·Mounted Side Air Bags • PASS-Kef Ill Theft
Deterrent System • Power Door Locks • Dual 
Power/ Heated Mirrors • Dual Sliding Doors 
• Air Conditioning • AM/ FM Stereo • Deep 
tint Glass • Tilt-Wheel"' 

LEASE OPTIONS 36 MONTH SMll!TWSE PURCHASE FINANCE CASH PURCHASE PRICE LEASE OPTIONS 36 MOIITH SY1Rrlt1s1 PURCHASE FINANCE CASH PURCHASE PRICE 
Down Payment Lease Payment Total Due On s,gmng 

$0 $404 $2,267.8 5 $299• OR 1.9% OR $28,688T Down Payment Lease Paymeit Total Due On S gning 

$0 $358 $1 ,865.95 $258' WITH 2.9¼oR 1.9%oR $24,458., 
per month/ $3,460 LEASE up to 48 exclude> freight $895 $3,600 $298 $6,160 .95 

$5,000 $256 $7 ,672.65 
per month/ $3,600 up to 48 
down payment, S 755 months' 
freight and S350 

excludes freight $755 

security deposit required ------------
2000 GMC SIERRA REGULAR CAB 

Vortec 4.8 L VS 270 HP Engine • Automatic 
Transmission with Overdrive and Tow/ Haul Mode 
• Air Conditioning with Interior Air Filtration 
System • 4-Wheel Disc & 4Wheel AnHock 
Braking System • 40/20/ 40 Split Front Seat 
with Custom Cloth Trim • Full Instrumentation 
including: Tachometer, Engine Hour Meter & 
Driver Message Centre • Chrome Wheels, Grille 
and Bumpers • AM/ FM Stereo • Tilt-Wheel™ 
• Automatic Headlights 

LEASE OPTIONS 
Down Payment Lease Payment Total Due On Signing 

$0 $368 $1 ,929.20 

$2,300 $298 $4,418 .70 

$5,000 $216 $7,379.40 

36 MONTH SMARTI.EAS! PURCHASE FINANCE 

$298* OR 4.9 % OR 
per month/ $2.300 up to 48 
down payment. S940 months' 
freight and S350 
security deposit required 

G MC 
CASH PURCHASE PRICE 

$23,898T 
excludes freight S940 

$3,460 $258 $5,605.0 7 
down payment. RATE months1 

$6,000 $ 184 $8 ,440.85 $895 freight and 
$300 security 
deposit required 

2000 GMC SIERRA EXTENDED CAB 

Vortec 4.8 L VS 270 HP Engine 
• Automatic Transmission with Overdrive and 
Tow/ Haul Mode • Air Conditioning with Interior 
Air Filtration System • 4-Wheel Disc & · 
4-Wheel Anti-Lock Braking System 
• 40/20/40 Split Front Seat with Custom 
Cloth Trim • Full Instrumentation including: 
Tachometer, Engine Hour Meter & Driver 
Message Centre • Chrome Wheels, Grille 
and Bumpers • AM/ FM Stereo with Cassette 
• Tilt.Wheel"' • Automatic Headl ights 

LEASE OPTIONS 
Down Pa1ment Lease Payment Total Due On Signing 

$0 $450 $2,123.50 

$2 ,300 $378 $ 4,610.70 

$5,000 $293 $7,517.95 
io(a due on sM ndudes OOW'I ~ fl?lf,t. 5CW!tr de1»$•l 1' months 
pa,ment lllJs taxes. ucente. llSU'illOe, P.P.S.A. MCI i!CIM. Im eltra. 

36 MONTH S~ARTLEAS£ PURCHASE FINANCE 

$379• OR 4.9 % OR 
per month/ S2,300 up t o 48 
down payment, $940 months' 
freight and S450 
security deposit required 

AUTO INSURANCE SAVINGS 
FROM MOTORS INSURANCE CORPORATION - THE INSURANCE PEOPLE FROM GENERAL MOTORS. 

VISIT YOUR PONTIAC•BUICK•GMC DEALER AND CALL MIC FOR A FAST, NO OBLIGATION AUTO INSURANCE QUOTE." 

( i} !~k!o~ k~!~,!,!!e~ sil!~~~oca~ e~ r~!ur~!lte!~~~an~~!~,1~8~G~2~.!ff!~ba~lon~~!~~~R~~m~ -D~ r~~~!~1SA 
R72, Sierra Re1i. Cab R7Y and Sierra Exl. Cab. R72. Annual cosl of borrowing 4.4%. 4.4%, 2.9%, 6.4% and 8.4% per annum. Annual kilometre limit 20,000km, $0.12 per excess kilometre. Other lease options 

e available. · t Fre1ght (as indicated), licence, insurance, P.P.S.A .. admin.istratlon lees. and taxes not included. Dealers are free to set individual prices. Financing on approved GMAC credi.t only. Example $10,000 
e, at 1.9%/4.9% APR, the monthly payment is $216.52/$229.84 for 48 months Cost of borrowing Is $392.96/$1,032.32. Total obligation is $10.392.96/$11 ,032.32. Down payment. trade and/01 security deposit may 

• • be required. Monthly payment and cost of borrowing will vary depending on amount borrowed and down paymenVtrade. TThe SMARTLEASE monthly payment and the GMAC purchase finance rate Is not catculal• 
'Cl. ~ ed on the 'Cash Purchase' price as shown .. The difference between the price for the 5MARTLEASEIGMAC Purchase Finance offer and lhe 'Cash Purchase' offer is deemed under provincial disclosure laws lo be a 

' ~ cost of borrowing, whether or not Iha same represents actual interest and Is required lo be expressed as an annual percentage rate which Is 4.48%/4.96%/4.62%16.73%/6.52% (Jimmy 4-Door R7Y/J1mmy 2-Door 
~ .ti,,.,:,,,,.• R72/Monlana 1SA R72/S1erra Reg Cab R7Y/Sierra Ext. Cab R7Z). "T:j:Offers apply lo select 2000 new or demons1ralor models equipped as described, and lo qualified retail customers in the Ontano Dealer 

- ~-a.~- Marl<el1ng Associalion area only. Dealer order or trade may be necessary L1m1led lime offer which may nol be combined with other offers. Some reslriclions may apply. See your dealer for conditions or details 
1Wour GM Dealer is not licensed as an insurance broker. and 1s nol acting as an agent or In any other capacity on behalf of Motors Insurance ColJ)Oratlon. Available to residents of Ontario only. ··Testing con
ducted by the National Highway Traffic Safely Administration 

G MC 
CASH PURCHASE PRICE 

$27,098. 
excludes freight $940 

PONTIAC 
BUICK 

GMC 



Is Your 
Starter Or 
Alternator 

Down? 
LET ME START 

YOU UP! 
• Rebuilt starters and alternators 
• Domestics, I rnports 

18 yrs experience , Commercial, Agricultural 

GlllES STARTERS & AlTERNATORS 
200150 Hwy 43 West, Alexandria 

(613) 525-0609 
Pa er: (613) 937-1996 

The Glengarry News -.:>:i:• =·~ >- SPORT SHOP ~ 

"Your Hockey Headquarters" 

Glens beat Rebels, lead season series 2-1 

Alexandria 
Bantams beat 
Clarence 7 -4 
The Alexandria Bantam Glens 

hosted Clarence Nov. 27, and with a 
solid team effort, won 7-3. 

Robert Decoste led the way for the 
Glens with two goals and an assist. 
Justin Jarva and Corey Cameron 

also chipped in with two goals each. 
Bobby Dewar was in goal for the 

win. 
After trailing 1-0 after the first peri

od, the Glens reeled off an amazing 
six second-period tallies. 

Novice B Rebs 
win first game 
The Char-Lan "Ray-Jans" Novice 

B Rebels won their first game of the 
1999 Upper Canada Minor Hockey 
League season Nov. 12 against the 
NGS Braves. 
The Rebels won on home ice by a 

score of 6-3. 
Steven Rose was the hero scoring 

three goals. Cameron White 

BY TODD ANDERSON 
News Reporter 

The Char-Lan Rebels headed into 
last weekend's Eastern Ontario Jr. B 
League action hoping to remain in first 
place overall. 

Friday night the team travelled to 
Alexandria to take part in a tilt against 
Glengarry rival, the Alexandria Glens. 

The two teams didn't disappoint as 
the game couldn't be solved until a 
shootout. 

Glens 6 Rebels 5 
The Battle of Glengarry continues to 

be one of the best in junior hockey as 
spectators who witnessed Friday's 
match at Billie Gebbie Arena would 
likely agree. 

After regulation play and an over
time period couldn't settle anything 
the two teams headed to a shootout 
tied 5-5. 

The Glens escaped with the victory 
and now lead the season series against 
the Rebels 2-1. 

Char-Lan tallied the first goal of the 
game when Ryan Major beat Glens 
keeper Trevor Cunning 3: l 7 into the 
opening frame. 

Doug Ferguson and Mike King 
assisted on the short-handed goal. 

The Glens bounced back with their 
first of the night. Luc Lanthier scored 
from Chancey Lajoie and Joel Quesnel 
with 2:25 remaining in the first period. 

The second period would prove to be 
a tough one for Cunning and Rebels 
goaltender Tim Mccuaig as both 
teams would score three times each. 

Char-Lan jumped ahead of the Glens 
by two goals after an outburst within 
36 seconds. 

At 16:51, Ian McConnell took a feed 
from King and Nick Dube and beat 
Cunning for a powerplay marker. 

n't find the net until the Rebels did 
with 6:28 remaining. 

Andrew Banville scored from St. 
Denis and Rebs captain Al Lapierre. 

Glengarry wouldn't go away easily 
though as they tied it once again exact
ly a minute later to set the stage for an 
exciting finish. 

Ghyslain Valade replied from Steven 
Van Den Oetalaar. 

The game was especially special for 
a couple of number 12's. 

Chancey Lajoie of the Glens had a 
four-assist night while Mike King of 
the Rebels potted a goal and two 
assists. Both wear 12 on the back of 
their jerseys. 

Rebels GM John Chafee said unlike 
past years the two Glengarry teams are 
close talent-wise this season. 

"Over the years one team would usu
ally be more dominant than the other, 
lately we're well balanced," he said. 

'There's good intensity and each 
team look forward to playing each 
other." 

It didn't take long for the Glens to 
fall behind against the Akwesasne 
Wolves in their next game. 

Corning off one of their biggest wins 
of the season, which included overtime 
and a shootout, the Glens were no 
match for a well rested Wolves club. 

Wolves 6 Glens 3 
Jonathan Lussier, Noah McDonald 

and Sylvain Routhier scored first peri
od goals as the Wolves jumped out to 
an early 3-0 lead. 

Each of the three also added an assist 
in the first period. 

Akwesasne continued the attack 
against the Glens in the second with 
goals from Dave Coughlin and 
McDonald. 

Routhier and Lussier each added 
another assist on the Coughlin goal. 

Thomas Lang and Brian Jans added , 

King scored unassisted at 16:15 to 
give Char-Lan a 3-1 lead. 

The Glens bounced back at 9:38 
when Joel Quesnel scored his first of 
two from Lanthier and Lajoie. 

Trailing 5-0, the Glens scored two 
goals in the final 1 :44 of the second to 
show the Wolves they still had some 
fight left in them. 

singles. 
Scoring for the Braves were Justin 

Villeneuve, Adam Wensink and 
Julian Maynard. 

~Glens win 
Novice "Battle 
of Glengarry" 
Just like their junior B representa

tives, the Char-Lan Rebels and 
Alexandria Glens Novice B Travel
ling teams also had an exciting fin
ish to their game last weekend. 

On Nov. 28 Char-Lan travelled to 
the Billie Gebbie Arena and after a 
hard fought game fell just short by a 
score of 4-2. 
Andrew Gallai with two, Shane 

Kitchen and Patrick Hurtubise 
scored for the winners. 

Neil McDonald and Kevin 
McLeod replied for the Rebels. 

Peewee Glens 
poundNGS 
The Alexandria Peewee B Glens 

had easy work against the NGS Nov. 
28 by rolling up a I 0-1 score. 
Francis Carriere and Bobby Mcnab 

led the way with three goals each. 
Shawn Borris, an affiliated player 

added two and Pierre Luc Marleau 
and Zacherie St. Denis added sin
gles. 

~had Besner was in goal for the 
wm. 
A day earlier, the Glens travelled to 

North Franklin and won another 
convincing game. 

Matthew McDonald, Chad 
Ladouceur, Jason McDonald and 
Richard Bellefeuille scored in a 4-0 
win. 

~ esner was once again in goal and 
.,ned the shutout. 

Ontario Senior 
Games look for 
competitors 

' Local organizers are asking any 
local athletes who will be 55 or over 
in 2000 to compete in local compe

JJ.. titions to determine who will be 
~ selected for District 8 (this region) 

entry in the Ontario Senior Games. 
Gary Ernst is spearheading the 

search for local athletes and District 
8 has signed up to send athletes in 
the categories of curling, badminton, 
hockey, skating, alpine skiing and 
nordic skiing competitions. 
For more information call downhill 

skiing- Harold Hinds 534-2980, 
cross country skiing- Cliff Merpaw 
932-0932, hockey- David Cuggy 
347-7675, badminton or skating
Gary Ernst 932-7990. 

The Char-Lan Rebels and the Alexandria Glens bumped hard during the Glens' big victory Friday at Billy 
Gebbie Arena. Staff photo - Greg Peerenboom 

The two goal lead for Char-Lan was
n't gone long as Chris Malyon replied 
for the Rebels 38 seconds after the 
Glens goal. 

Stephane St. Denis and Andrew 
Banville picked up assists. 

The Glens didn't back down to the 
Rideau - St. Lawrence Division lead
ers scoring the next two goals to 
send the teams into third knotted at 
four. 

Michel Quesnel scored from Lajoie 
at 6:28 and Joel Quesnel scored his 
second of the night from Lajoie with 
3:42 remaining. 

The two teams battled for the lead 
throughout the third but both could-

Lanthier scored at 1 :44 from Joel 
Quesnel for Alexandria's first goal. 

Valade scored 1 :08 later from Yves 
Ruest and J.F Menard to make it 5-2. 

In the third, Eric Neilson scored at 
I 0:24 from Van Den Oetalaar and 
Valade to make it 5-3. 

It was too little too late though as 
Alexandria couldn't come back from 
the early deficit. 

Akwesasne scored with five seconds 
left in the game to make it 6-3. 

Lussier scored from Dave Coughlin. 
This week the Glens travel to Mor

risburg Friday to take on the Lions at 
8:30 p:m. Alexandria will then host 
Winchester on Sunday at I :30 p.m. 

Mustangs split weekend gmiies 
Bv TODD ANDERSON Maxville 6 St. Isidore 3 

Rebels bounce bacl{, beat Morrisburg 
News Reporter The Mustangs rebounded from the 

The Maxville Mustangs had a chance loss the night before building up a 3-0 
to move up in the Eastern Ontario lead and cruising to victory over the St. 
Junior C Hockey League standings last Isidore Eagles. 
week but have seen themselves drop M.A Richer, Jason Yelle and Brad 
from fourth to fifth after a pair of MacMillan scored first period goals. 
weekend games. St. Isidore scored at 8:56 of the sec-

Embrun 4 Maxville 2 ond period but Maxville came back 
Maxville has had a hard time win- with another one of their own exactly 

ning the close games and Friday nights four minutes later. 
meeting against the Embrun-Russell Libbos scored from MacMillan and 
River Rats was no different. Nick Quenneville. 

With the score tied at two, Embrun Derek Crawford scored with 40 sec
· scored twice in the final 2:51 to seal onds left in the period from Keith 
the victory. Brown to make it 5-1. 

Eric Bourgeois scored u:iassisted for The Eagles scored with 4:02 gone in 
the Mustangs at 17:41 of the first to the third to make it 5-2 but Maxville 
open the scoring of the game. held off their charge and responded 

Bruce Libbos had the other Maxville with another goal with 3:06 left. 
goal. (Continued on page 17) 

Jennifer Sauer wins eastern 
Ontario Jr. championship 
Jennifer Sauer, of North Glengarry, 

is the new darling of local figure
skating after winning the Eastern 
Ontario Junior Ladies Champi
onship, beating out a strong field of 
27 competitors in the championship 
competition in Laval, Que. 

The daughter of Ernst and Terry 
Sauer, 17-year-old Jennifer captured 
the prestigious Port Hope Figure
Skating Club Trophy, placing her 
among the galaxy of brilliant skaters 
trained at the Minto Figure-Skating 
Club in Ottawa. 

Heading the list of famous 'names 
on the Port Hope Trophy is that of 
Elizabeth Manley, winner of an 
Olympic Silver Medal. 

The up-and-corning young star's 
coaches are Marina and Alexei 
Sueva. 

Marina said her young pupil's 
championship win augurs well for 
the biggest test of her career coming 
up Dec. 4 and 6 at the Divisional 
Championships in Laval against a 
field of 12 regional winners from 
Ontario and Quebec. 

Ernst Sauer said Jennifer's Eastern 
Ontario Championship is the payoff 

Glengarry's Jennifer Sauer atop 
the podium with the Port Hope 
Figure-skating Trophy, emblem
atic of the Eastern Ontario Junior 
Ladies Championship. 
for countless hours of solitary train
ing, much of it at the Glengarry 
Sports Palace. 

"Jennifer has worked very hard for 
what she's achieved and our family 
is very, very proud of her," he said, 
adding with a smile: "Now we're 
dreaming about the Olympics." 

BY TODD ANDERSON 
News Reporter 

Saturday's game against the Morris
burg Lions had to be won if the Char
Lan Rebels wanted to ensure they 
would remain first overall in the East
ern Ontario Junior B Hockey League. 

With Westport winning their match 
against Gananoque 5-3 Friday and 
preparing to take on the lowly Athens 
Aeros on Sunday, it was likely they 
would move to 29 points for the year. 

Heading into Saturday's game 
against the Lions, Char-Lan had 27. 

The Rebels were without the ser
vices of five regulars as Chris Corput 
was unavailable with an injury as was 
Stephane St. Denis. Tim Corput and 
Mike Rankin couldn't play because of 
other commitments and Kerry Mac
Donald missed with the flu. 

The Rebels were depending on their 
younger players to pick up their 
games and that they did. 

Rebels 5 Lions 3 
Realizing the significance of the 

game, the Rebels took an early lead. 
Mike King continued from where he 

left off a night earlier scoring from 
Nick Dube with 1 :58 left in the first. 

King was coming off a three-point 
effort against the Glens. 

Rebels GM John Chafee said the 16-
year-old rookie King has been a pleas
ant surprise of late. 

"He's really come along, he's been 
great defensively and offensively and 
is killing penalties well. We needed 
some guys to pick up their games with 
our veterans out and he has." 

Another rookie finding the net is 
Scott Champagne. 

With 2:58 gone in the second period, 
the Rebels doubled their lead when 
Champagne potted a goal from 
Andrew Banville and Doug Ferguson. 

Chafee said rookies Banville and St. 
Denis have been pleasant surprises, 
while Champagne is doing exactly 
what management thought he would. 

The Lions cut the lead in half just 
over two minutes later when Stef 
Champagne scored from Anthony 
Billoto and Chris Cadieux. 

Again just over a minute later, the 
Rebels obtained another two goal lead 
when Al Lapierre scored from Ian 
McConnell and Banville. 

The Lions scored two goals in the 
next three minutes to tie it 3-3 heading 
into the third. 

Charles Ferment scored from Daniel 
Beland and Ryan Warr at 12:05 and 
Bobby Bird capped off the scoring of 
the second period when he beat 
Rebels keeper Doug Long with 11 :20 
remaining in the period. 

Carson Runions picked up an assist. 
In the third, Char-Lan fired only six 

shots against _Lions goaltender Math-

ieu Blanchard. Lucky for them, two· 
shots found the back of the net. 

McConnell scored with 8:45 gone in 
the final frame from Champagne and 
Ryan Major. 

With 1 :43 left, Champagne capped 
off a three-point night by scoring his 
second of the game from Banville. 

With the win Char-Lan moved to 29 
points on the year. 

Westport destroyed Athens 13-3 
Sunday and also have 29. Char-Lan 
wins the tie break with a record of 13-
4-3 compared to Westport's 13-5-3. 

Watch out for the Kemptville 73's 
who have the best goals for and goals 
against in the St. Lawrence Division, 
Kemptville is only three points behind 
the division leaders. 

The Rebels play in Winchester Fri
day at 8: 15 p.m. then host Akwesasne 
Sunday at 1:30 p.m. 

Sunday's game against Akwesasne 
will be Tun Horton's Day. Prizes and 
shootout activities will take place. 

Notes: Three affiliate players: Robb 
Scheffer (Char-Lan Midget), Michael 
O'Farrell (Char-Lan Midget) and 
Ryan Redmond (Cornwall Midget) 
played their first games for the Rebels 
against Morrisburg. Rebels keeper 
Doug Long will likely receive a sus
pension from the league for participat
ing in a fight in the last ten minutes of 
the game against the Lions. 

Lobb pots five in midget Glens win 
BY TODD ANDERSON 

News reporter 
Jeff Lobb, a centreman for the 

Alexandria Auto Glass Midget "B" 
Glehs, was a one-man wrecking crew 
as he scored five goals in a 9-3 win 
over Cornwall. 

Jason Vickers started things off for 
the Glens scoring the first of three 
unanswered Alexandria goals in the 
opening frame. 

Luc Vachon and Marc Sauve assist
ed. 

Lobb scored the next goal from 
Kevin Libbos which was followed by a 
Blair MacMillan marker with 25 sec-

onds left in the first. 
Vickers and Scott MacLeod picked 

up assists. 
The first period ended with the Glens 

up 3-0. 
Lobb added his second of the night 

four minutes into the second, unassist
ed. 

Cornwall's Andrew Fisk scored a. 
minute later, unassisted, to bring the 
score to 4-1. 

Alexandria's Andrew McIntyre 
made it 5-1 with 5:26 remaining on a 
feed from Patrick Picard. 

Three minutes later, Picard handed 
out another assist to Vickers who pot-

ted his second of the night and capped 
off the scoring of the period. 

Cornwall stonned out to pot two 
quicks goals early in the third. 

Brent Legue scored at 12:25 from 
Todd Cameron and Cameron scored 
from Brooks Lacombe and Ryan Mac
Dermid at 9:29. 

With the score 6-3, Lobb took over 
by scoring the final three goals of the 
game. 

His first at 7:21 came from McIntyre 
and Alexander Menard passes, the 
next one at 6:20 was unassisted and the 
final goal of the game with 2:54 

(Continued on page 16) 
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Hoop champs 
Char-Lan SDG Junior Basketball Championship winners are, from left to right, in front row, Juliana 
Richard, Michelle Guay, in second row, Mallory Wereley, Christine Sandilands, Melissa Tierney, Jenny 
Larkin, in third row, Renee Beaupre, Melissa Van Loon, Sarah Evans, Jenna McIntosh and coach Lyle 
Ferguson. Staff photo - Sandra Berry 

Char-Lan Minor Hockey Association 
House League results for Nov. 1-7 

Atom 
Ray-Jans Construction 4 (Matt Dawson 
2, Luc St. Pierre, William Lang), Alfano 
Farms I (Tyson Girling). 
Mac's Marina 4 (Justin Sabourin, Kevin 
Anderson, Nicholas Menard, Mathew 
Levac), Longevity Acrylics 2 (Steven 
Boileau 2) 
Peewee 
Malyon Excavation 8 (Dave Knox 2, 
Cameron Grant 2, Kyle McIntosh, 
Andrew Jarvo, Andrew Gagne, Justin 
Redguard), Cornwall Aviation I (Adrian 
Eykens). 
Char-Lan White 2 (Ian McIntosh, Jordan 
Scheffer, Trevor Harner shutout), 
Cornwall Aviation 0. 
Malyon Excavation 4 (Justin Redguard 2, 
Adam Jarvo, Cameron Grant), Raisin 
River Marina 2 (Jeremy MacDonald 2, 
Tim McKay, Robin Malyon). 
Bantam/Midget 
Marketing 4 (Matthew Proulx 2, Blake 
Roy, 2), Pat St. Pierre Auto Pro 3 (Mark 
Spencer, Steven Jodoin, Marc Pilon). 

Results for Nov. 8-14 
Atom 
Munro Agrornart 6 (Nicholas Marion 5, 
Grant McDougall), McQuaig Plumbing I 
(Kevin Anderson). 
Alfano Farms 4 (Andrew Gingras, Scott 
McDonald, Samuel Bosse, Tyson 
Girling), ,Longevity Acrylics I (Steven 
Boileau). 
Alfano Farms 4 (Justin Laneville 2, 
Andrew Gingras, Scott McDonald), 
McQuaig Plumbing 4 (Nicholas Menard 
2, Mathew Levac, Jonathon Donaher). 
Munro Agrornart 6 (Nicholas Marion 2, 
Michel Lapierre 2, Joey McDougall, 
Drew Hart), Ray-Jans Construction 5 
(Luc St. Pierre 3, Jeff Duval, Rory 
Mcl..eod). 

Ray-Jans Construction 4 (John Ross, 
Malt Dawson, Luc St. Pierre, Liam 
McRae), Longevity Acrylics 4 (Steven 
Boileau 2, Alex Glasgow, Scott Kenny). 
Peewee 
Malyon Excavation 3 (Cameron Grant, 
Kyle McIntosh, Justin Redguard), 
Char-Lan White I (Andrew Fournier). 
Cornwall Aviation 2 (David Belanger 2, 
Justin Sabourin shutout), Raisin River 
Marina O (Tim McKay). 
Malyon Excavation 3 (Adam Jarvo, Kyle 
McIntosh, Chris Richard), Raisin River 
Marina I (Tim McKay). 
Char-Lan White 3 (Ian McIntosh 2, 
Jordan Scheffer), Cornwall Aviation 2 
(Adrian Eykens, Kyle Laframboise). 
Bantam/Midget 
Richard Marketing 7 (Matthew Proulx 2, 
Shawn Pilon 2, Matt Piette, Addison 
McDonald, Mike Fontaine), Marc 
Richard shutout), Poirier Bus Lines 0. 
Pat St. Pierre Auto Pro 2 (Shaun St. 
Pierre, Chad Guay), Char-Lan Black 2 
(Chris Houle, Corey Lalonde). 
Char-Lan Black 5 (Matthew Gordon 3, 
Patrick LeBlanc, Steve Lafrance), 
Richard Marketing 4 (Mathieu Proulx, 
David Jans, Shawn Pilon, Matt Piette). 
Poirier Bus Lines 0. 
Pat St. Pierre Auto Pro 6 (Chad Guay 2, 
Marc Pilon 2, Mark Spencer, Steve 
Jodoin), Poirier Bus Lines 3 (Michel 
Touchette 2, Jordan Reaseck). 

Bantam/Midget 
Marketmg 4 (Matthew Proulx 2, Blake 
Roy, 2), Pat St. Pierre Auto Pro 3 (Mark 
Spencer, Steven Jodoin, Marc Pilon) 

Results for Nov. 15-21 
Atom 
McQuaig Plumbing 3 (Nicholas Menard 
2, Mathew Levac), Ray-Jans 
Construction 2 (Joshua Gibeau, Matt 

Alexandria Atom Travelling 
Seaway Express are B Champs 

The Alexandria Atom B Seaway 
Ex.press won the B Championship in a 
tournament held in Chesterville ending 
Nov. 28. _ ., 

In their first game on Nov. 25, 
Alexandria doubled Kemptville. 

Alexandria 4 Kemptville 2 
The Kemptville Panthers and 

Alexandria ended the opening frame 
tied 2-2 but the Panthers couldn't fin
ish off the Glens as they fought back to 
win 4--2. 

Mathew Lalonde scored the first goal 
for Alexandria, unassisted. 

Down 2- 1, Alexandria's Keegan 
Cholet scored with 2:21 left in the first 
period from Dominic Hamelin and 
Julien Delorme to tie it 2-2. 

Hamelin scored in the second from 
Pascal Gareau and Delorme scored 
from Marc Bourbonnais in the third to 
give Alexandria a 4--2 win. 

On Nov. 27 Alexandria was looking 
to win their second straight as they 
took on Loyalist. 

Loyalist 7 Alexandria 1 
Loyalist had other plans as Alexan

dria's hopes of an A Championship 
turned to hopes of capturing the B 
Championship after a 7- 1 loss. 

Keegan Cholette scored the lone 
Alexandria goal from Julien Delorme 
and Alec MacDougall. 

Now it was time for the B Final. 
Alexandria 5 Orleans 0 

Delorme capped off an impressive 
tournament with three goals and an 
assist and goaltender Matthew 
Deceour earned the shutout as Alexan
dria had an easy time winning the B 
Championship. 

Mathew Lalonde scored a goal and 
an assist and Keegan Cholette added 
two assists for the winners. 

The entire Regency line 
of wood burning fire
places exceeds emis
sion standards. Drop by 
today and see the beau-

~ tiful energy efficient 
wood stove line by 

Regency. _24 karat gold accents and a limited 
lifetime warranty are just two more reasons to 
choose a top quality Regency unit. 

REGENCY OPEN HOUSE 
SATURDAY, DEC. 4th - 9a.m.to5p.m. 

The Regency rep will be in the store. Please 
join us for coffee, tea and doughnuts and learn 
about the beautiful energy efficient wood and 
gas fireplaces and stoves from Regency. 

·~ 
SUNWORKS 
1466 Hwy. 34 
Hawkesbury, Ont. 
www.sunworks.an .ca 

632-0456 
1 -~00-277 •0709 

Dawson) 
Munro Agrornart 4 (Jean Francois 
Glaude, Nicholas Marion, Grant 
MacDougall, Michel Lapierre), 
Lor.gcvity Acrylics 3 (Steven Boileau 2, 
Bailey MacDonald) 
Munro Agrornart 3 (Jordan Dusseault, 
Jean Francois Glaude, Grant 
MacDougall), Alfano Farms (Samuel 
Bosse) 
Longevity Acrylics 6 (Bailey MacDonald 
4, Steven Boileau, Samantha St. Pierre), 
McCuaig Plumbing 2 (Tyler Martel, 
Nicholas Menard) 
Ray-Jans Construction 4 (Joshua Gibeau 
2, John Ross, Luc St. Pierre, Emily 
McIntosh - shutout), Alfann Farms 0 
Peewee 
Char-Lan White 4 (Brad MacCulloch, 
Adam Tessier, Jordan Scheffer, Steven 
Febrille), Raisin River Marina 2 (Jeremy 
MacDonald 2) 
Cornwall Aviation 5 (Jeff Stevens 2, 
David Belanger, Stephen Hirschman, 
Adrian Eykens), Malyon Excavation 3 
(Andrew Gagne, Brennan Poirier, Dave 
Knox) 
Raisin River Marina 4 (Jeremy 
MacDonald 2, Robin Malyon. Tim 
McKay), Cornwall Aviation 2 (Travis 
McKay, Kyle Laframboise) 
Char-Lan White 2 (Jordan Scheffer, Ian 
McIntosh, Thomas St. Pierre - shutout) 
Bantam/Midget 
Richard Marketing 6 (Shawn Pilon 3, 
Mike Fontaine 2. Mathiew Proulx, M. 
Richard - shutout), Pat St. Pierre Auto 
Pro 0 
Char-Lan Blue 8 (Matt Gordon 2, 
Mathieu Sarda 2, Patrick Leblanc, Chris 
Houle, Pierre Luc Legros, Corey 
Lalonde, Nick Quenneville - shutout), 
Poirier Bus Lines 0 

~~~t.b 
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ICE PROGRAM 

Wed. , Dec. 1 
FREE SKATING 

3 p .m. - 5:20 p.m. 
Thurs., Dec. 2 

MOM and TOTS 
10 a.m. - 11 :20 a.m .. 1 -2 p.m. 

Sunday, Dec. 5 
1 : 15p.m . 

JR. B HOCKEY 
Winchester vs 

Jr. B Glens 
Sunday, Dec. 5 

PUBLIC SKATING 
CANCELLED 

M acdonald Blvd., Alexandrla 

525-3600 ~lC 

0 

Lobb pots five 
(Continued from page 15) 

remaining was assisted by 
Sauve who finished off the game 

with two assists. 
Vickers had two goals and an assist. 
With such a convincing game still in 

their minds Alexandria hosted the 
North Dundas Devils the next night. 

It would be a totally different story. 
Despite the ineligibility of three 

players due to suspensions, North 
Dundas was still able to knock off the 
Glens by a score of 3-1. 

Devils forward Scott Baldwin 
scored at 8:05 of the first from Aaron 
Kelly and David Gallant. 

The Glens, who couldn't find the net 
until the third period allowed another 
two goals in the second to trail 3-0. 

Tyler Brown and Josh McLean 
scored in the final 2:05 for North Dun
das. 

Patrick Picard was the only Glen to 
find the net when he scored unassisted 
with 4 :07 left in the game. 

Midget 
Crusaders 
end season 

The Char-Lan midget girls basket
ball season came to a close Nov. 23 
when the Crusaders were knocked 
out of the semi-finals by Rothwell
Osnabruck. As in the previous three 
meetings between the two teams the 
game was a close, hard-fought battle 
going down to the final minute 
before being decided . 

Both teams seemed a bit nervous 
and jittery in the first half. 

The opening quarter saw the Cru
saders take the lead until the dying 
seconds when R-0 tied the game at 
SIX. 

In the second quarter, strong 
defence by both squads forced 
turnovers but neither team could 
capitalize with the half ending a low 
scoring 12-8 for the Lancers. 

The third quarter saw both 
offences spark to life with each scor
ing nine points leaving the Lancers 
up by four going into the final quar
ter. 

The see-saw battle continued with 
the Crusaders closing the gap to 
three in the final minute and thirty 
seconds, only to lose the ball to a 
Lancer breakaway for a cruising lay
up. 

The buzzer sounded to leave R-0 
up by five at 27-22 and on to meet 
Seaway in the final round. 

The dominant player of the game 
was Arny Brunsveld with 15 points 
for R-0 while Veronica Poitra 
replied with seven for the Crusaders. 

r.B. Cr~atioi,s 
France Bourcier, Hairstylist 

33 Victoria St., Alexandria 

525-0225 27-tf-nc 
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UMJM 
TIMOTHY MING 
Independent Financial Con,ulfonl 

• Financial and Retirement Planning 
• Mutual funds• GICs • RRSPs • RRlFs 
• Life and disability Insurance 
• Sellerance Counselling 
21 Water St. W., Cornwall, Ont. K6J 1A1 
Tel: 932-7526 Fax: 932-6555 
Sponsored by FundEX Investments Inc. 

PR-IIVIE ICE 
TIIVIE AVAILABLE 

Saturdays 8:30 pm 
Sundays 7:30 • 8:20 pm 

.d ~ 
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s2559 

Call today to book your time 
before it's too late! 

Macdonald Blvd., 
Alexandria 

525-3600 45-1c 

• Honda Generators are 
powered by dependable 
Honda 4-stroke OHV* engines 

• Models from 350 to 12000 
watts, some with 120/240 
volts AC and 12V DC output 
for battery charging 

• Low vibration design for 
ultra-quiet running 

• Automatic decompression 
for easy starts 

• Circuit-breaker protected 

Honda EM5000XK1 C - full frame - large fuel tank for 
longer running • extra quiet • complete instrumentation • 
120/240 volts with multi receptacles - auto throttle -
electric start model available 

Most models in stock - BE Y2K READY, SEE. .. 

SHEPHERD-M8l:.as 
85 Main St., N., Alexandria 

613-525-1402 
'Except EX350/650/1000. 
Model may oot be exact¥ as shown. 

Power 
Equipment 

r-----------------------------
' Little things mean a lot! 

Don't give it away - sell it! Affordable person
to-person ads reach thousands of readers. 
Cash in with great results in our classifieds. 

FIND If ad,cnture isn't part of your workday routine, find it in your pare time 

, 

EXCITEMENT in theArmy Reserve. Where 

you work selected eveni_ngs 

and weekends. challenging 

IN RESERVE yourself, meeting interesting people, and earning 

extra income. Put some excitement back in your life. 

Join the Army Reserve. For more information, come and see us or call us at: 

www.dnd.ca 

l • I National 
Oelence 

Stormont, Dundas and Glengarry Highlanders 
505 Fourth St. E., Cornwall. ON K6H 2J7 
936-9124 (call collect) or 1·800·856-8488 

01:!fense 
nat,onale 

' I ,, -,r, • 
-,_-(7;.'." 

JI I ~ 

• 
• • 

• 

zc 440 

. 613-443-5405 
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Elda-Rouleau wins "B" championship 
Elda-Rouleau elementary school in Alexandria won the "B" division of the Iona Academy Senior Girls vol
leyball tournament. From left are Penny Lavigne, Amy Marie Menard; second row, left to right, Tanya 
Vaillancourt Celine Richer Melissa Gareau, Andreanne Marleau; third row, left to right, coach Marc 
Seguin, Tra~y Ouimet, Roxanne Seguin, Stephanie Lafrance, Anne Kitchen, Pascale Lajoie, Denise Lav
igne and coach Marcel Seguin. 

Mustangs split weel{end 
(Continued from page 15) 

MacMillan scored his second goal 
of the night and third point from J.F 
Gagne and Brown. 

It was Brown's third assist of the 
game. 

Scott Coleman added two assists for 

the Mustangs who saw their record 
improve to 7-7- 1. 

Notes: 
Chris Coleman missed the game 

against St. Isidore after being assessed 
a match penalty in the Embrun game. 
He will miss the next two games. 

Staff photo - Sandra Berry 

Ryan Nielson will keep Coleman 
company as he will serve the final two 
games of a four-game suspension. 

Jason Yelle scored his fi rst goal of 
the year in his third game since join
ing the Mustangs against St. Isidore 
Saturday. 

Forward Brad MacMillan ranks sev
enth in lea~ue scoring with 12 goals 
and 11 assists for 23 points. 

Larocque awarded for coaching career 
BY SUE HARRINGTON 
News Correspondent 

Randy Larocque of Williamstown 
got a big surprise when he saw an 
envelope bearing the NHL logo lying 
in his mailbox recently. 

In it was a Jetter from Jim Gregory, 
senior vice-president of the league, 
congratulating Larocque on having 
coached his 1,000th minor hockey 
game. 

" I wa surprised. I had an idea I was 
pretty c lose to the I 000, but I wasn't 
paying that much attention to it." 

~ Larocque said he had no idea how 
'f" Gregory could have found out about 

it. 
In the 20 years that he has been 

coaching, Larocque says that not a 
whole lot has changed. 

"The biggest difference is that today 
there are more things for kids to do. I 

otice that fewer kids are staying on 
laying bantam and midget, and this 

worries me a little." 

South Glengarry Councillor Jim McDonell, left, presents Randy 
Larocque with a certificate on behalf of the municipality. Larocque 
recently coached his 1,000th minor hockey league game. 

Larocque, who is presently the 
Char-Lan midget travelling team 
coach, has been involved in all aspects 
of coaching and volunteer work with 
the Char-Lan Minor Hockey Associ
ation. 

He is currently its vice-president and 
is in charge of discipline. 

He still remembers his first team, 
however. It was a peewee travelling 
team, and he was the assistant coach, 
helping Harley Collette. Several 
members of the team - Wally 
MacDonald, Blake McDonell, Wesley 
Jurchuk, to name a few - went on to 
play junior hock.!y. 

Larocque admits that a few times 

he's had his "little disagreements" 
with the referees -- "When they've 
been wrong, of course," he laughs -
but on the whole, the past 20 years 
have been a lot of fun. 

Larocque urges parents and coaches 
not to take hockey too seriously and 
not to push the players. 
"If people would just go down to an 

outdoor rink and see how much fun 
the kids are having, and then would 
transfer that to the arena, it would be 
great," he said. 

"Just leave them play," is Larocque's 
advice. 

During his 20 years of coaching, he 
has received a lot of help from parents 
and some good advice from other 

EASTERN ONTARIO IR. B HOCKEY 
"7t;,,~"DAY .., 

SUNDAY, DEC. 5 • 1 :30 p.m. 
South Glengarry Rec. Centre - Williamstown 

AKWESASNE WOLVES 
at 

CHAR-LAN REBELS 
FREE CALENDARS, 100 COFFEE MUGS, 

SNACK PAKS TO FIRST 200 
Many Other Tim Hortons Donut Gift Packages 
$50.00 Gift Certificates for Children and Adults 

Sponsored by llitt~. Brookdale Ave., Cornwall 

Staff photo - Sue Harrington 

"hockey" people, in part icular from 
John Chafee and Ken "Jr." 
MacDonald . 

"There's been a lot of good people 
during the years, and I'd like to thank 
all of them," he said. 

Prior to Monday evening's game 
against Alexandria, an on-ice presen
tation was made to Larocque by Jim 
McDonell, preside nt of C har-Lan 
Minor Hockey. 

McDonell, who is also a councillor 
for South Glengarry, presented 
Larocque with a certificate fro m the 
township, acknowledging his com
mitment to minor hockey and to the 
youth of the area. 

r ~ 
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Family Hair Care -~ 
Denyse 

Keep your summer tan or get 
one for the holidays! 

SALON DENYSE 
56 Jean Street, Alexandria 

525-1037 44-tt ~ 

Hockey 
Eastern Ontario Jr. B Hockey League 

St. Lawrence Division 
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GP W L T Pts GF GA 
Char-Lan 20 13 4 3 29 94 60 
Akwesasne 20 IO 6 4 27 80 69 
Kempt ville I 8 13 5 0 26 97 48 
Alexandria 20 9 10 I 20 80 84 
Morrisburg 20 6 14 0 13 79 88 
Winchester 18 5 12 I 12 52 92 

5~~~0 
GIC &-~~! 

GIC 

Rideau Division GUARANTEED INVESTMENT CERTIFICATES 
Westport 
Gananoque 
Brock ville 
South Gren. 
Athens 

2 I 13 S 3 29 I 04 66 
21 13 8 0 26 95 78 
20 8 11 I 19 64 86 

G.I.C.'s 1 YEAR 2YEAR 3YEAR 4YEAR 5YEAR 

21 S 14 2 14 72 11 6 
20 I 18 I 6 40 108 

Last week's results - Nov. 24: South 
Grenville 1 Brockvi lle 5. Nov. 26: 

ANNUAL 5.30% 
MONTHLY 5.05% 
R.R.S.P. 5.30% 

% 
5.80% 
5.95% 

6.10'lo 6.10% 6.30% 
5.90% 6.00% 6.15% 
6.05% 6.10% 6.25% 

RATES SUBJECTTO CHANGE 

SERVING OTTAWA REGION 
40 YEARS Gananoque 3 Westport 5, Char-Lan 5 

Alexandria 6 SO. Nov. 27: Char-Lan 5 
Morrisburg 3, South Grenville 5 Athens 
2. Alexandria 3 Akwcsasnc 6. Nov. 28: 
Westport 13 Athens 3, Gananoque 3 OT 
Brockville 2, Kcmptville 5 Akwesasne 3. 

A subsidiary ol Merrill-Lynch & Co,, Inc, s 937-0118 
405 - 132 Second St. East. 

CORNWALL 
FREE PARKING 

IN OTTAWA 666 KIRKWOOD AVENUE 

Leading scorers 
St. Lawrence Division 

Team G A Pts 
Charles Froment, Morrisburg 14 17 31 
Daniel Beland, Morrisburg 13 16 29 
Scott Champagne, Char-Lan 10 16 26 
Tobie Gilpin, Akwesasne 12 12 24 
Sylvain Routhier, Akwesasne 9 15 24 
Troy Patterson, Kemptville 14 10 24 

'The spider looks for the merchant who· 
doesn't advertise so he can spin a web 

his door and live a life of undisturbed peace" 
' Philip Boots, Akwesasne 9 15 24 
Scott Thompson, Akwesasne 7 17 24 

ACCORD SEDAN LX 
$25,300 MS:>P 
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Sam uel Clemens 
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ODYSSEY lX - $30,800 MS!{P 
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~ Let'lse otte1s a,e avn-1nble . on appro\led e11!d11, only lhrough Hondo Can!lda Finance inc., to r a lm!led time Lease pa.yments shown are !or 48 months and include $850 kY 1re1gh1 and 
l~ p OE w11h 96,000 tim olklwance ( ~O~!~m exceeding 96. 00 km apphn) • .,,.Based on a new 2000 Civic Sedan SE, $,-Speed !model EJ651YXV) $238/$268 per month lo, 48 monlhs. 

~;-.:;:, f'e~-:~cw;i0~ .~•~9pi~~1?:!•:: 0.!-:!~~'!;~\~·~:!? 2~oo"~m~~~ ~~,5~~'18~1~~~°t~J)$~6~sf2~• ~~1 =3:1!i0Xg'~~~~.TtR~ n~(:J~~~~~~~~C: •g, 
$12,86M$15.696J Down payment or equr,1alent 1rode of S2 ,500i$0 ,equued, plus l1rst monthly payment and Hcunty deposit ($3251$400) Option 10 pu1cho&e at leaH end for S9,782 plus taxes. 
V B.used on a new 2000 Accord Seeton LX • .Automatic (model CG564YE) $318/$393 per month lo, 48 months. A L.R 6.8~ (lotal lease obhga110n or $ 15,264/$ 18,864). Down paym.nt or equ1\lalent 
trade ol $3.175.'SO 1equved plus hrst monthly paymem and secu111y deposit ($37~$475). Option to purchase a t htase e nd b $12,397 plus l&Aos. Y Based on a new 2000 Accofd Sodon, EX, Automatic 
(~ GC566VJN) $3681$.447 per month IOf 48 months. A L .R. 6 8% (lotal teose l>tMtgiJtion o l $17,664/$21,4 $6). Down payment or equniolenl trade of $3,300/$0 req.med plus Int monthly payment 
ond aecunty deposit (S425.'S52~) Option lo purchase at lease end tor S14, 112 plus taxes .,Based on a new 2000 Odyssey LX, Automabc (model RL 185YE) $398/$498 per month tor 48 months. 

~-;s: o~:1: !'f:-~~4:t;fu~::~o~~;.~~:~~!~,~~u?~:,p::;:n~ ~~~t~~~:.~ !4.-2a:.~~~o::::~~:~=~~:r1:r::n~f ;~~:~r ~;t<~::::~)0~~~~: ';"~':11~ i~ 
s1ock , the deole1 w111 gl3dly Older 11101 you . SM your neighbourhood Ontario Honda deeler for detella. 

HOURS: Mon. to Thurs. 8 a.m. to 8 p.m., Fri. 8 a.m. to 6 p.m., Sat. 8 a.m. to 3 p.m. 

((!It¥ <•>0• •!jj 
BUILT WITHOUT COMPROMISE 

1200 Brookdale Ave., Cornwall 933-7558 

: UMaRO/~didas 
Gift Ideas ud, Presenting Being competitive means getting the most out of 

y our resources. The CLEARF!ELD" corn system 

gives y ou elite, high-yielding hy brids w ith the 

outstanding weed control of PATRIOT® herbicide. 

PATRIOT is simple and crop safe so y ou can 

spray when you need to without fear of hurting 

your corn. With CLEARFIELD corn y ou get the 

most out of your corn acres. Optimize. 

For The Soccer Player On Your List: 
-~ Suits * T-Shirts :.:: Jewelery 
·~ Jackets * Socks * Replicas 
* Pants * Shin Pads * Goalie Gear 
-~ Shorts * Bags * Balls 

•Gift Certificates Also Available• 

v'Vests 
vJackets 

vPullovers 
v'Pants 

vHats 
vGJoves 

Large selection of Barbarian Rugby Shirts 

Weekdays R~di Payer Sport 
Noon - 8 19810 Cedar Grove Rd. 
Sat.: 10-6 Williamstown 

Sunday 1-5 347-2542 

a corn production system 

that actually makes you 

more productive. 

For more information contact your seed supplier 

or the Cyanamid Customer Resource Centre at 

1.800.263.1228 or visit www.farmlinepartners.com 

• Copyright American Cyanamid Company All rights reserved •Th• U"IIOJE ~CYANAM~D 

ClfAltRfLD SYMIOl and PAlRl()l are ttademorks of American Cy0nom1d Company 
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Brownies learn what it's like to be a police officer 
A Windows badge is what the 1st 

South Glengarry Brownies are working 
on presently. No, it's not what you 
computer literate folks thinks. With this 
badge comes an opening up experi
ence, a chance to look through the win
dows of today .. and tomorrow, to see 
what life might bring in the future and 
what opportunities will come to these 
young girls. With that theme in mind 
Brown Owl, Brenda Sangster, invited 
some guests to speak to the Brownies 
about their careers. 

Last Tuesday was very interesting as 
O.P.P. officer, Mireille Desforges 
spoke to the group about her career as a 
police officer with the Lancaster 
Detachment. As well, retired Regis
tered Nurse, Audrey Cumming, had a 
great talk with the Brownies about her 
career. All of the Brownies send their 
thanks to Mireille and Audrey for being 
great female role models and for taking 
time to speak with them. 

But it's not over yet. Administrative 
Assistant for South Glengarry Town
ship, Marilyn Lebrun, is next on the 
list .. a meeting that shou Id make 
Brownies more aware of the workings 
of South Glengarry Municipal Office 
and of the important job that Marilyn 
does. 

For those of you who have young 
girls who might like to be involved 
with Brownies, the 1st South Glengarry 
Pack meets on Tuesday evenings at 
6.15 at SJ. McLeod P.S. 

*** 
Grand Knight of the Lancaster 

Knights of Columbus presented the 
following certificates for October at 
their November 11 meeting. Knight of 
the Month: Robert Glaude. Family of 
the Month: Claude & Marie Lalonde. 
A special thanks are extended to guest 
speaker, Sharon Villeneuve for a most 
interesting presentation. Members were 
pleased at the good turnout as all 
enjoyed Sharon's speech on Fighting 
Against Impaired Driving. 

The Arthritis Campaign is complete. 
Michel Bourdeau, Chairman of this 
project would like to thank everyone 
who supported the Arthritis Society. 
The Campaign was very successful this 
year and thanks go to all of the follow
ing canvassers: Lucienne Beauclair, Pat 
Bougie, Diane Bowles.Patrick 
Campeau, Alain Cholette, Guy Cho
lette. Denise Collette, Guy Dubeau, 
Dora Gaucher, Pierette Gauthier, 
Robert Glaude, Lynne Hurtubise, 
Muriel Lalonde, Pierre Laviolette, 
Pauline Pilon, Lorraine Plue, Alain 
Poirier, Lorraine Prewer, Hugette 
Rummens and Michael Sommers. 

The Club 400 Draw was held at the 
Annual Wine & Cheese meeting on 
Nov.26. C~~grarulations to the follow-

J(eep season 
merry for pets 

GREENFIELD 

MARY COUTVRE 
527,2421 

Catherine Flaro has spent a week 
of vacation with her sister Naomie 
Downey and family in Calgary, 
Alberta. 

*** 
Shirley and Eddy Clavette from 

Ottawa visited at our house and 
with Lucille McDonald on Monday. 

*** 
Birthday wishes to Mary Smith, 

fonnerly Cone. 4 and now resides at 
Community Nursing home, who 
turned 91 on Nov. 28. A former 
Greenfield resident and soccer play
er Danny McCuaig, who now 
resides in Bowmanville, will turn 
the Big JOO on Dec. 11. 

*** 
With all the holiday excitement in 

the air, your pets can't avoid mak
ing merry too. Their holiday will be 
a safe one by securing Christmas 
trees and keeping lit candles as well 
as human treats out of their reach. 

DAVE MACDOUGALL 
Director 

LANCASTER 

MARG MILLETT 
347,2207, FAX 347,1297 

ing winners: $1000 Gerald Marleau, 
$500 Karen DeRochie, $100 Lucette 
Bourdeau, Real Dubeau, Doreen 
Kennedy, Steve MacDougal, and Mar
tin McElligott 

*** 
This IS the holiday season. One of the 

many events happening in our area will 
be .. lN CONCERT with Ken Roach & 
the Voices ofGlengarry. There will be 
invited guests and everyone is invited 
to come and help celebrate the Christ
mas Season. 

Just come on Sunday, Dec 5th, to St. 
Josephs Church in Lancaster. The con
certs starts at 3 p.m. There will be a 
freewill offering and, of course, all pro
ceeds will go to charity. 

' *** 
Remember, today, Dec. 1st is the 

first Noon Hour Lenten service at 
Knox United Church in Lancaster. This 
service as well as the other Wednesday 
services on the 8th, 15th, and the 22nd, 
will be conducted by several local cler -
gy and everyone is invited. A short ser
vice will be followed by a fellowship 

I I 

time with refreshments. All denomina
tions are welcome to attend. 

Please note that the St. Lawrence Pas
toral Charge of the United Church will 
be celebrating White Gift Sunday on 
Dec. 12. It will be a joint service for all 
of the three churches and will be held 
at Salem United church in Summer
stown. Come at 10.30 a.m. A fellow
ship hour will follow in the church hall. 

*** 
Madame Gisele, and M. Pierre of 

Ecole St. Joseph welcome Isabelle 
Lalonde and Marc Lepage. Students 
from Teacher's College of the Univer
sity of Ottawa, Isabelle and Marc will 
be at our village school for a period of 
4 weeks from Nov. 22nd to Dec. 23rd. 
Isabelle will work with the grades I & 
2. 

Marc will be in grades 7&8. They 
will be a great asset to everyone 
involved. 

It's interesting to note that Ecole St. 
Joseph celebrates 10 years of School 
Milk this month. 

*** 
It s hard to keep up with the teams 

from the Lancaster Curling Club. The 
senior men have been especially busy 
going to out of club events. 

The Tony Wctcring skipped four
some including Les Wert, Al Lipnicki, 
and Walter de la Fosse, were the win
ners of the B Division in Cornwall 
recently. 

Winchester was the venue for Skip 
Ron Marchant and his crew, Ralph 
Gordon, Al Lipnicki, and Norman 
Glover. Now, they played valiantly and 
wound up with a block of cheese for 
their efforts. This• team vows to return 

next year to vie for the bread and per
haps the cheese as well! 

The Lancaster Team of Tony Wetcr
ing and Les Wert, Ron Marchant and 
Walter de la Fosse came up with a win 
and a tie at the Morrisburg Purcell Tro
phy competition on Nov. 17th but the 
cup went to the home team. 

Two teams played in Alexandria last 
Thursday. Tony, Les, Lany Lebrun and 
Chuck Beaudette won their game but 
not the draw. A good effort for the 
team of Norm Lyons, Walter de la 
Fosse, Peter Leslie and Rolly Faubert 
sti II led to defeat. 

On to Pointe Claire where Ron 
Marchant, Ralph Gordon, Norman 
Glover and Lynn Bergeron were run
ners up in their draw, defeating a team 
from Lacolle. 

Winners of When the Cats Away 
fun Bonspiel were Denis Lapierre , 
Marian MacMillan, Sherry Lapierre 
and Jim Caldwell, defeating the valiant 
trio Peter Leslie, Lise Proulx, and Bette 
Nicholson. Honorable mention goes to 
the Miller family of Skip Bette, 3rd 
Dale, and daughters Kathy and Jana. A 
special thanks to President Amy Ward 
for the cat and mouse theme, for orga
nizing this event. It was certainly more 
fun than spending long hours on a bus! 

*** 
Palliative Care is a very special and 

much needed service that is carried out 
in our community. At present there is a 
need for volunteers in our area. Specifi
cally we are looking for a man or 
woman to make friendly visits to a 
patient in the area of Lancaster and 
Alexandria. If you are interested in giv
ing your time to this much needed and 

worthwhile endeavor please call the 
VON office in Cornwall at 932-3451. 

*** 
It's already December and this 

weekend is BACK to the FlJfURE in 
Lancaster Village. The South Glengar
ry Service Club Council has been 
working, and working, each group or 
organization doing it's share and then 
some .. and all of this planning will 
come together this Saturday. 

The Back part of this day, Remem
bering Christmas Past is a whole day 
celebration of Christmas Traditions. 
Start the day with Breakfast at the 
North Pole .. at Super Mario s. 

Enjoy the sight of period costumes 
and the taste of warm cider or hot 
chocolate. A special Christmas Story 
Time will be held at our library .. come 
at 12.30. It will finish just before the 
parade. S.J. McLeod School Band will 
be at the Lancaster Freshmart to enter
tain you from I p.m. until just before 
the parade.. and, of course, the 41 st 
Annual Santa 

Claus Parade will take you into the 
Future. Theme: Christmas in the 21st 

Century should take you just a few 
hours or far into the next Millennium. 

For those who are entering floats for 
the parade. Please note .. Bring your A 
float to the north road by Chateau Gar- ,. 
dens into Smithsfield park. Volunteers 
will be there to help you. 

Reg istration will be done IN the 
Legion Hall .. a place to also warm up 
and enjoy some hot chocolate. If you 
have any music or information to be 
used at the judges stand please give ~tf 
at the registration booth. Very lar 
tractors should not be used to hau 
floats since the noise detracts from the 
music and commentaries. 

After the little ch ildren have a 
chance to visit Santa there will be a 
community procession from St. 
Joseph's Hall to the Village tree. 'Oie' 
Women s Institute Choir and Rev. 
Gary Stokes will be a large presence 
in this, the final part of the day. Be 
sure to wait and join in this lovely 
carol servicc .. a very nice way to end 
a festive day. 

*** 
Have a super week! 

~ECTIO~ PLUS 

Insurance and Investments 
"Money and Time = Peace of Mind" 

•RRIF's •RRSP's •MUTUAL FUNDS 
TOTAL NEEDS ANALYSIS 

R.R.#1 Williamstown, Ont. 
(613)931-2356 

Mun.tal Funos otr8fedU\fot.J111 Balance<! Plann investment Co Roger Levac 

DEPEND ON THEM FOR SOLID VALUE. 
Puts You In Complete Control 
With Up-Front, Full Disclosure 

Pricing With No Aftershock. 

[~ 1tJ1+'i :) 688 t{1DDI 
CHEVY BLAZER 4-DOOR 
FEATURES: • Vortec 4300 SFI V6 190 HP Engine 
• 4-Speed Automatic Transmission • 4-Wheel 
Anti-Lock Braking System • Next Generation Driver 
and Front Passenger Air Bags • Air Conditioning 
• Power Door Locks/Windows/Mirrors• AM/FM 
Stereo with CD Player • Remote Keyless Entry 
• Tilt-Wheel111 and Cruise Control • Roof Luggage 
Carrier• Premium Ride Suspension • Locking 
Differential • PASSLock™ Theft-Deterrent System 

2000 CHEVY BLAZER 4-DOOR 
NO SURPRISE LEASE GUIDE 

MONTHLY PAYMENT S3j_8 
(36 mo/ 60,000 km) 

CASH DOWN1 ...... r..;,Jsm.1,r..o111101 '4,890 
GAS TAX '400 
PRE-DELIVERY INSPECTION NO EXTRA CHARGE 
PST/ GST11nc1.ra,o.,.,_1 '847 
SECURITY DEPOSIT '425 
TOTAL AMOUNT DUE ON DEUVERY '6,920 

Licence, P.P.S.A. & Admin Fees Extra 
Wlfh $0 clown, monthly payment 

is $503 ( us tax) - $1,638 due on delive 

CHEVY BLAZER 2-DOOR 
FEATURES: 
• Vortec 4300 SF\ V6 190 HP Engine 
• 4-Speed Automatic Transmission • 4-Wheel 
Anti-Lock Braking System • Air Conditioning 
• Power Door Locks/Windows/Mirrors 
• Tilt-Wheel™ and Cruise Control• Next 
Generation Driver and Front Passenger 
Air Bags• Locking Differential• Off-Road 
Suspension • PASSLock™ Theft-Deterrent 
System • AM/FM Stereo with CD Player 
• Roof Luggage Carrier• nnted Glass 

2000 CHEVY BLAZER 2-DOOR 
NO SURPRISE LEASE GUIDE 

MONTHLY PAYMENT 

SMARTLEASE CASH PURCHASE PRICE 

S358 OR 1•9°10 
OR S33,658. 

36 MONTHS UP TO 48 MONTHS. (INCLUDES FREIGHT OF $755 AND AIR TAX OF 
$100. LICENCE, INSURANCE AND TAXES EXTRA.) • 111i jl ~ ii rn Ii ~rn •1i ,if Ji ii~ rn: i ,., , i• ,,,;,:, ~ ,i • 

FEATURES: 
• 3.4 Litre 3400 V6 Engine • 4-Speed 
Automatic Transmission • 4-Wheel Anti
Lock Braking System • Next Generation 
Driver and Front Passenger Air Bags 
• Deep Tinted Glass • Air Conditioning 
• Power Door Locks • Dual Sliding Doors 
• 7-Passenger Seat Configuration • Tilt
Wheel'" • AM/FM Stereo • PASS-Key Ill 
Theft-Deterrent System 

LIMITED TIME 
OFFER. 

No charge running 
boards and special 

decal package. 

2000 CHEVROLET VENTURE 
NO SURPRISE LEASE GUIDE 

***** Five Star SalalJ Rauno 

MONTHLY PAYMENT ~248 
Chevy Venture Is lhe firsl vehicle· ever to earn 5 stars tt~ top 

:~~t ra!'!1a1~~~~~;!~ da~;~~;:~-::~!~~:~~n v!l~t~:~pact 
(36 ino/60,000 ktnJ u, 

CASH OOWNIIIIWah IIS1U .... l111UUIC, 14 ,4 70 SlwnwsE PURCHASE RNANCE CASH PURCHASE PRICE 
{U '"ct/ 60,000 lui,J _, 
CA5H OO'lvN111111Wafrt;rt1S11SIJlliMl•lfS1DIII_,__ '·(~~ StwnlwE PURCHASE ANAHCE CASH PURCHASE PRICE 

G>.S TAX '400 
PRE-DElNHY INSPECTION NO EmA CHAAGE 

PST GST ""'"" 1 
1775 $298 DR 1.9°/o DR smm• G>.S TAX NOT A!'PIJCABLE 

PRE-DEUVE!Y INS!'E .IIUN NO EXTIIA (HAAGE 
PST/GST.., '•"-I 1681 
SECURITY DEPOSIT '300 

$248 OR 1.9°/oOR sa•• 
SECURITY DEPOSIT '350 36 MONTHS UP TO 48 MONTHS (l~CLUOES FREIGHT Of $755 

AND AIR TAX Of StOO LICENCE. 
INSURANCE AND TAXES EXTRA) 

TOTAl AMOUNT DUE ON DEUVERY '5,519 
Licence, PPS A & A<lmon Fee, Exoo 

36 MONTHS WITH 
2.911 LEASE RATE 

UP TO 48 MONTHS (INCLUDES FREIGHT OF S895 
AND AIR TAX OF St 00. LICENCE, 
INSURANCE AND TAXES EXTRA.) 

OUR PRICE INCLUDES FREIGHT, AIR TAX & POI. 
With $0 down, monthly payment 11 $373 

(plu1 tax] - $879 duo on d,,livery, OUR PRICE INCLUDES FREIGHT, AIR TAX & POI. 

FEATURES: 
• Vortec 4300 SFI 200 HP V6 Engine• 4-Speed Automatic 
Transmission wlU! Oven!rlve and Tow/lfaul Mode • Air 
Conditioning with Interior FIitration System • 4·Wheel 
Disc and 4-Wheel Anti-Lock Braking System • 40/20/40 
Spilt Front Seat with Custom Cloth Trim • Full 
Instrumentation Including Tachometer, Engine 
Hour Meter and Driver Message Centre • AM'FM 
Stereo• Automatic Headlights • Chrome 
Wheels/Grille and Bumpers • ntt-Wheel"' Steering 
• PASSLock™ II Theft-Deterrent System 

2000 CHEVY SILVERADO V6 REGUlAR CAB 
NO SURPRISE LEASE GUIDE 

MONTHLY PAYMENT 

FEATURES: 
• Vortec 4800 SFI 270 HP VS Engine • Automatic 
Transmission with Oven!rlve and Tow/lfaul Mode 
• Air Conditioning with Interior Air Filtration System 
• 4-Wheet Oise and 4-Wheel Anti-Lock Braking 
System• 40/20/40 Split Front Seat with Custom 
Cloth Trim • Full Instrumentation including 
Tachometer, Engine Hour Meter and Driver 
Message Centre • Chrome Wheels/Grille and 
Bumpers • AM'FM Stereo wtth Cassette • Tilt
Whee~M Steenng • Automatic Headlights 
• PASSLock'" II Theft-Delerrent System 

MONTHLY PAYMENT 368 $288 
i'6mo/flJ,OOC kml ... ,.._, 
CASH 00WNO.W.Miii61rlSMl_, ._ t.rlSWICJ 13,160 

IU me/64,#00 lcml 1111 

CASH OOWNW-Fr .rmo••r-.is!ll'I '3,540 
SawiJlusE PURCHASE RNANCE CASH PURCHASE PRICE 

GAS TAX NOT APPUCABLE 
PRE-DELIVERY INSPECTION NO EXiRA CHARGE 

PST/GST ""''•"-I '517 
UP TO 48 MONTHS (INCLUDES FREIGHT Of $940 

AND AIR TAX Of $100 LICENCE, 
INSURANCE AND TAXES EXTRA.) 

GAS TAX NOT APl'UCABI£ 
PRE-DElNERY INSPECTION NO EXiRA CHARGE 
PST/GST 1"'-1•0. I '586 

$368 OR 4.90/0 OR S27,888. ' 
36 MONTHS UP TO 48 MONTHS (INCLUDES FREIGHT Of $940 

AND AIR TAX Of S100. LICENCE, 
INSURANCE AND TAXES EXTRA.) 

SECURITY Df POSIT 1350 36 MONTHS SECURITY DEPOSIT '425 
TOTAL AMOUNT DUE ON DEIJVERY 14,315 TOTAL AMOUNT DUE ON DEUVERY '4,919 

licence, PP.SA & Admon. f- Ex1ro lic...ce. PPS A & A<lmin fees Erto 
Wiih $0 ck.wn, ,_,it,ly-" is $384 

(pk,1 tax[ - $892 due on cWvwy. OUR PRICE INCLUDES FREIGHT, AIR TAX & POI. W,tl, down, ,-,thly -" is 79 
(plu1 tux)- $1 1101 due on cleliv.,y. OUR PRICE INCLUDES FREIGHT, AIR TAX & POI. 

------AUTO INSURANCE SAVINGS------
( FROM MOTORS INSURANCE CORPORATION - THE INSURANCE PEOPLE FROM GENERAL MOTORS. 
• '\_ VISIT YOUR CHEVROLET • OLDSMOBILE DEALER and call MIC for a fost, no obligation auto insurance quote." 

~ .... 'C>_T\"~,..;-F-or_a_li_m_it-ed-1-im_e_a_t ,-o-u,-C-he-,-,o-le-, -. -01-ds_m_o_bi-le-d-ea-le_rs_. 
We"d lllle yo, 10 know more: Come visil us at your ll)(JJ dea~r. on our webslle al www.gmcanada.com 01 call us al 1 ·8:JO·GM·DRIVE All leases have annu~ ~lomeue hmll of 20,000 km SO 12 per excess tilomeue PST. GST and lnsuraoce exlra All lfases have an annual cost ot borrowing ol 4 4'1J4 4',,12 9-.,5 4',1 
8.4o/o per annum for Che,y Blaze, 4-0oor RIZ/ClleW 81.aZer 2-0001 RIZ/ Chevy Venlure RIC/Chevy S11Ve1ado V6 Regula1 Cab RIZ/Chevy Silverado V8 Wended Cab All. Olhei lease op110ns ava1lab~ Financing on approved GMAC c1ed1I oni'f Example· Sl0.000 al 19'-14 9', APR. lhe monihi'f paymenl Is S216.52/S229 84 
fo1 48 monlhs. Cost ol borrowu~ Is $392.96/$1,032.32. Toial obigat,on ts $10.392.96.'$11',032.32. Oown paymem, Uade and/or secui1ty depo~I may be requued Monlhly paymenl and cosl of barowing will vary depending on amoun1 borrowed and down payment/1Fade. " for Che,y B1.aZe1 4-0oo, RIZ/Chevy Slam 2-0001 
R7Z/Chevy Ven1u1e R7C/Che,y SillffldO V6 A!QUlal Cab R7ZN8 Exlended Gab All. lhe s ... rtw. monihi'/ paymenl and the GMAC Pu1chase Anance Rale ~ nol catula1ed on the 'Gash Pu11:hase· pr~e as shown. The difference between lhe puce for lite SMAATLEISE.IGMAC Pu1thase finance offe, and the ·Cash Purchase' 
offer is deemed under proY1ncial disclosure laws to be a cosl of bo1row1ng whelher or not ihe same represents aclual lnteresl and .s requl1ed 10 be e,pressed as an annual percentage rale ~hlch is 4 54'- (Chevy Blazer 4-Door R7ZV•87'- (Chev/ B1.aZe1 2-Doot R7Z)14 rn. (Che,y Ven1U1e RIC).~.731- (Sl1Ve1ado V6 Regula, 
Cab Rll)/6.48% fSllverado V8 Exl!nded Gab All). Ofle1s apply as tnd1caled 10 ™!W 2000 models of Chevy Blazer 4-Door RIZ/Chevy 81.aZer 2•Door R7Z/Che,y Venture ATC/Chew S11ve1311o V6 Regula, Gab R7Z/Che,y Stlverado V8 Extended Cab All equpped as desc11bed Of!ers apf)ly to quaMted reiaw C11Stome1S 111 lhe 
onuno Chev10iet Oklsmobtl, Dealer Maite11119 AssOClatiOn area ont,,. Dea~ order or Ir.Ille may be necessary l11111ed ume ottir which may 1101 be coo,~ned wrth olll!r offe,s Dea~rs are f1ee 10 sel 1ndr11dual p= Some restocuons may appi'f See your dea~r fo1 cont1n1ons 01 delaJ~ ·car or ltghl 1/Uck • ·Tes1 cor\ducted tJ/ 
Ill! Nabonal Highway 1.-affic Safety Admin~lralion (NHTSA) ~Your GM o,a~r ~ nol licensed as an insurance broker, and is nol acung as an agen101 many 01he1 capaoty on behalf of Molors lnsuraoce Corporation. 11/allab~ 10 r,~denls of OntarJO on~ 

CHEVROLET 

Oldsmobile 
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Culverts intalled at unnamed creel~ 
If it has a name, I do riot know it. I am 

referring to a creek that runs along an 
eastern section of the village and cross-

•

cs Fair St. at the western boundary of 
the parking lot at the Sports Complex. 
From Fair St. on its northerly course it 
takes a left tum to meet Malborough St. 

This section has had large culverts 
installed and then the rest of the depres
sion has been filled in. Now, there arc 
three or four properties that arc level but 

t\:ck the rather deep gully which I 
-.,ways considered picturesque. 

I realize it was a chore to keep U1c 
grass and weed· tidy but U1c late Alma 
Villeneuve always managed to do so. 

I don't know why this project was 
given approval but someone must have 
been able to convince the North Glcn
garry Public Works Department tllat it 
was necessary. 

I just hope U1at tlle culverts used will 
have the capacity to carry all the water 
when tlle creek farther south is carrying 
its full complement of spring melt off. 

*** 
Sally and Said Gebara in our grocery 

store have been smiling more than usual 
these days. The reason? They have 
become first time grandparents with fuc 
birth of Rayan El Baroudi, a baby girl 
born on Nov. 16. The Gebara's oldest 
daughter Nasreen and her husband Ali 
El Baroudi or Ottawa are the proud par
ents. Best wishes to all. 

*** 
The snow birds have started to 0y 

south for their warm weather vacations 
in Florida. Linda and Andre Paquette 
with children, Christine and Christopher 
and Linda's motJ1cr, Pauline Benton, 
have returned from a very pleasant two 
week holiday down there. 

*** 
Sandra Sauve and her sister Marilyn 

Blair, Dyer, chose Mexico for their time 
away. And the occasion turned into a 
mini-family reunion when their brotJ1er, 
Stewart McDonald from California, 
joined them at their holiday retreat. 

*** 
It was reported last week that the staff 

of Scotiabank had earned first prize for 
the bank's noat in the Santa Claus 
parade. 

Angela Scott wasn't certain what the 
prize money will be but told me tJ1at 
they had decided to give it away to a 
lucky bank customer. Names will be 
going into a receptacle and ilie one 
drawn before Christmas will receive the 
prize money tJ1e sta!T earned in ilie con
struction and decoration of tJ1c noat. I 
understand that U1is was fue first time 

t the bank had entered a noat. 
*** 

They did it again. The ladies from a 
considerable distance as well as locally 
held their annual European and Canadi
an Craft Sale on fuc weekend. There 
were lovely and varied articles for sale, 
tastefully displayed and showing much 
i.rnagination in some cases. 

~ Besides tJ1is display, I am always 
'fmpresscd wiili U1c happy visiting 

which is continually taking place. 
Since I was responsible for my own 

lunch on Saturday, I had planned to 
have it there and perhaps have a taste of 
some Gem1an or Swis baking. 

However, the tables were so full of 
diners IJ1at I bought a loaf of whole 

MAXVILLE 

GORDON WINTER 
527,2888 

wheat bread and made my lunch at 
home. 

The label on the package indicated 
that tJ1e wheat had been organically 
grown. 

I am not a proponent of the ·'organic 
fad" and don't think the wheat used for 
my bread made it any more delicious 
tJ1an it would have been witJ1 regular 
wheat. However, it was excellent tasting 
and nutritious, I'm sure. 

*** 
On Friday, 21 residents, six day 

clients, four volunteers and four staff 
members spent a very enjoyable after
noon at fuc Glengarry Sports Palace in 
Alexandria. Sponsored by a Business 
Improvement Area Committee, the out
ing provided Christmas music, refresh
ments and fellowship for a considerable 
number of seniors living in Glengarry. 
The decorations were very attractive 
and the lucky draw winners were dou
bly rewarded for ilieir attendance. 

*** 
The wea!J1er last week made us forget 

that winter is fast approaching. Dande
lions were in bloom on lawns, our daf
fodils arc sprouting but will go dormant 
with colder weather and even the wild 
pigeons were thinking it was spring 

*** 
On Dec. 12 at 7:30 p.m. IJ1e annual 

candle light service will be held in St. 
Andrew's Presbyterian Church. The 
guest organist will be Shirley Stokes, 
Lancaster and IJ1e guest soloist, Duncan 
Phillips, Avonmore. 

There will be ilic traditional singing of 
Christmas carols and the offering will 
be directed to an organization looking 
after the needs of those less fortunate. A 
warm welcome is extended to all. 

*** 
This Friday's bus trip to I lull Casino is 

being organized in aid of the Maxville 
Mustangs. Bus leaves the Sports Com
plex at 4:30 p.m. promptly. Contact per
son: Jeannine Coleman. 

*** 
The Maxville recreation committee is 

having its 1999 Christmas party on Fri
day, Dec. 3. The festivities start at 6 p.m. 
for the younger crowd with "The 
Elvesto Show" as fue main event. At 9 
p.m. Bernie Villeneuve will continue 
the entertainment for the evening. 
While donations are optional for the 
early portion of the night, ilicre will be a 
$3.00 admission for the later dance. All 
ages arc welcome to come on out and 
start the Christmas season with friends. 
The door receipts from this dance will 
go to the N.G.S. Minor Hockey Associ
ation for the purchase of much needed 
new hockey sweaters. 

*** 
The members of the local C.W.L. met 

on Nov. 15 at St. James Church. The 
White Ribbons Against Pornography 
(W.R.A.P.) campaign was very success
ful with 143 people from the parish 
wearing their ribbons in support. 

The C.W.L.'s annual mass and ban
quet will be held on Nov. 28. At this 
time, gifts to Birth Right in Cornwall 
will be collected. As well, a donation is 
planned to Camp Trillium. The draw for 

a Christmas basket is organized, mem
bers will be selling tickets and ilie lucky 
winner will be determined on Dec. 19 at 
fuc church. 

*** 
The winners at the Saturday afternoon 

bridge club at the Manor last week were 
Rudy Merli, Bernice Burwash and Russ 
Surtees. 

*** 
The Lions Club calendar drnw last 

week rewarded ilie following for their 
$20 donation to the Club for its calen
dar: Glen Campbell, Doug MacGregor. 
Harvey Metcalfe, Nepean, Pat 
Levesque, Williamstown and Catherine 
McEwen. 

*** 
Are you aware that woodpeckers visit 

a feeder one after another? While I have 
a two sided feeder, I have never seen 
two woodpeckers iliere at fue same 
time. I am convinced that one may wait 
in a nearby tree and 0y in when it sees 
the feeder available. 

For this reason, I have two feeders up 
for woodpeckers and have suet in them. 
Of course, ilicre are other birds who 
may have a nibble of fat occasionally. 

You arc advised to never put out pure 
peanut butter for the birds. It is reputed 
to stick in a beak ometime. 

I provided the following recipe for a 
fat mixture for fue birds a few years ago. 
It is easily made; birds are supposed to 
prefer it over suet and it can be left out 
in warmer weather. I fill small mar
garine tubs with tJ1c melted mixture and 
then empty them and put the hardened 
samples in my feeders. 

Use I cup of crunchy peanut butter, 2 
cups rolled oats, 2 cups of cornmeal, I 
cup of lard, I cup of white flour and 1/3 
cup of sugar. 

You can see that IJ1is mixture has pro
tein and carbohydrates in it and is, there
fore, a better balanced feed tJ1an suet. 

with their traditional "billing and coo-.-----------------------------, 
ing" on nearby house roofs. 

*** 
I was very disappointed to read in Edi

tor Greg Pccrenboom 's article in last 
week's The Glengarry Ne11·s that Bill 
Knight of M.S. Thompson and Associ
ates is reporting that 65 per cent of IJ1e 
wells in Maxville had "bacterial excee
denccs". Subtracted from that percent
age should be the number of household
ers who had IJ1eir well water retested 
and learned U1at their water was excel
lent. 

I appreciate IJ1e fact that some are 
short of water in the village but I have 
absolutely no confidence in IJ1at testing 
program last summer. 

As well, some samples may have been 
high in sodium chloride but it should be 
understood fuat water softeners add 
sodium ions to the water in exchange 
for calcium and magnesium ions which 
are one of tJ1e causes of water hardness. 

*** 
My friend Sue Harrington, in her 

Williamstown column quoted a New 
York baby wear consultant who advises 
matching a baby's eye colour to the 
colour of tJ1c infant's apparel. 

I am certain Sue is not endorsing the 
advice. necessarily, but I always under
stood tJrnt all babies arc born with blue 
eyes! So should girl babies wear a shade 
of blue? 

OBITUARIES 
Erlyne Constance Cecilia Allinotte 

Mrs. Erlync Constance Cecilia Allinottc at Elizabeth Bruyere Pavillion 
on Sunday October 31, 1999 of Limoges, age 52 years. 

Beloved wife of Donald Allinottc. Loving daughter of Ray Rolland of 
Maxville and the late Mayme McBain. Dear sister of Sherrill Villeneuve 
(Wayne) of Rockland, Tc,nncc Rolland (Sandra) of Monkland, Janice 
MacIntosh (Dallas) of Apple Hill, Sheldon Rolland of Maxville, Valerie 
Besner (Bob) of Maxville, Darren Rolland (Maxine) of Ott::iwa, Lance 
Rolland of Maxville and Marina King (Ron) of Maxville. Loving aunt to 
15 nieces and nephews and one grand niece. Will be sadly missed by 
Hueatta Allinotte, 17 isters and brothers-in-law, 37 nieces and nephews 
and nine grand nieces and nephews. 

Relatives and friends called at Munro & Morris Funeral Home, Main 
Street Maxville. 

Mass of Chri tian Burial was held at St. James Roman Catholic Church, 
Maxville on Wednesday, Nov. 3. Cremation followed. 

The pallbearers were her two Godsons, Jamie Monteath and Travis 
Allinottc and her nephews, Corey Villeneuve, Garry and Shawn Rolland, 
Jame MacIntosh and Ryan Besner. 

Bruce Chisholm 
Mr. Bruce Chisholm of R.R. # I , Martintown suddenly on Sunday, Sep

tember 5, 1999 at 39 years. 
Beloved husband of Sylvie Desautels. Dear father of Chloe, M ikayla and 

Dakota. Son of Alex and Elizabeth (Betty) Chisholm. Brother of Debbie 
Chisholm (Mike Longchamps) and Cynthia McGillivray (Dean). Prede
ceased by one brother Bernie. Relatives and friends called at Munro & 
Morris Funeral Home, 114 Main Street South, Alexandria with Mass of 
Christian burial held at St. Raphael 's Parish on Thursday, Sept. 9. 

Start out the millennium at ... JV1Jt.e a 
I .,,a fp/r 1/r_e. uflt I 

Mi£(1il111i - FRENCHIE'S 
,-[-~ NewYea,~s Eve! 

· · Dance the old year away to the tunes of , 
SKYLARK (Jean Seguin) - 10 p.m. to 3 a.m. 

COST: $:O $:O $--:O $0 
Our gift to you! So that everyone may welcome the New Millennium! 

Have a Great Christmas and Happy New Year! 
From Diane, Frenchie and staff 

P.S.: Closed Christmas Day and New Year's Day 
Main St., Alexandria 525-3510 

Sat. Dec. 11, 7 nights 

$1:)99 Hotel room 

Sat, Dec. 18, 7 nights 

$1799 Hore! room 

Lo Cabana~~=" 
Now your clients con choose 
from J exciring new 
options: hotel accommoda
tions only, a breakfast and 
open bar pion or on all
inclusive option. An all-suite 

resorr rhat offers restaurants, shops. Las Vegas sryle shows & 
even a casino! 
Sot Dec. 11 . 7 nights 
$1099 Grond suite. 

No meols. 
$1:M9 Dreokfost & open bar. 
$1699 All-Inclusive 

Sot. Dec. 18, 7 nights 
$1 "'99 Grond suite. V No meols, 
$1599 Dreokfosr & open bar 
$2199 All-Inclusive 

Allegro AmericonoJ; 
~!~•--,ifa~ B.adll.lO!t 

: : r.. •~ Renovated 1n 1998 ood for 

;--,:..:. II. ,I • ~ 

~ many years a Sunquesrer 
fovoUire, rhis famous Allegro 
Resorr is now even berrer rhan 
ever. Your clients hove the choice 

of 2 remhc opt1ons ... oll-1nduSIVe or breakfrnt and open bar doily. Plus 
2 children 5 years and under, <Joy, eat & play free ( according to 
ophon chosen). 
Sor Dec 11 . 7 nights 

$1269 Supenorroom. 
Dreokfosr & open bor doily. 
$1599 All-lnclus,ve 

Sor. Dec. 18. 7 nights 

$1499 Superior room. 
Dreokfosr & open bor doily. 
S 1849 All-Inclusive. 

Prtce1 ore per per>Oll, double ham Tornnlo & ,ubject lo ovoilob,l,ty Tronsportotion relo1ed fees & sur
chorJJe, o,e odd,tionol. Deto,li subiect to chonge w,hou1 no1ice, flighlS via Slyservice 0< Canada 
3000 See Sunquesfs 1999/2000 brochure loi terms & ccno,t,on,, Sunquesl licen,e #0-4555793. 

Barb and 8111 Mclean 
Locally Owned and Operated Ont. Reg. #1853902 

Official Plan enters next phase Mass was officiated by Monsignor D.B. McDougald. 
Mr. Chisholm was an avid outdoorsman who loved nature, hunting and 

four wheeling. 
I~ m,111i 

(Continued from page 6)' tion issues." 
However, he said a key objective of 

creating a new Official Plan is it will 

Pallbearers were Yvan Desautels, Jean-Luc Desautels, Dominique 
Desautels, Nathaniel Hurtubise, Dean McGillivray and Mike 
Longchamps. CLASSIFIEDS GET RESULTS For example, Sherwood said one 

woman visualized at least one store
front, facing Main Street, being modi
fied so it allowed customers to enter 
from the lake-sicte, and take advantage 
of a lake-view patio. 

empower council to take necessary ..._ _________________________ __, 

steps over a period time to resolve -------------------------------• 

There was also some discussion 
about maximizing the use of the Mill 
Square. 

''They would like to see a farmer's 
market set up there," he said. 

He is referring to the parcel of land 
owned by Sam Sultan, which has a 
park bench and lawn behind. 

Sherwood said some talk centred on 
how it would be advantageous for a 
group to form a partnership with the 
owner so a market could be estab
lished. 

But as for brightening up the down
town, participants realize this can't be 
done overnight. 

"We know that council doesn't have 
ilie money or the time to devote it as 
they've been dealing with amalgama-

specific problems. 
Sherwood is pleased at the response 

to this first stage - the consultative -
of the Official Plan process, especial
ly by the attendance of about 40 peo
ple at last Saturday's session at 
Laggan Public School. 

The participants reviewed and com
mented on the topics to date. The 
comments were recorded and will be 
used by the planning firm, J.L. 
Richards & Assoc. Ltd of Ottawa. 

This firm, in cooperation with town
ship planning committee, will draft a 
text and map over the next three 
months. This draft will be reviewed 
publicly and by the committee. 

It will then be submitted to council, 
who also hold a public meeting and 
then adopt it by next June. 

Funding up in air 
Concern is spreading among rnunic

i!)'ill politicians and staff that there will 
tllatess funding available from ilie 
p~incial government. 

North Glengarry Township Reeve 
Grant Crack believes at least one form 
of grant could be abolished for munic
ipalities to tap into when they set their 
budgets next spring. 
"I suspect we won 't be getting the 

'

cial circumstances fund. If not, 
're going to have to sharpen our 

pencils," Crack said. 
North Glengarry received $157,000 

from the province last year. The 
"1oney enabled the township to lessen 

taxes slightly. 
This funding came just weeks before 

Premier Mike Harris called the 
provincial election. 

As for the most crucial government 
handout, the Community Re-invest
ment Fund, no one knows its status. 

North Glengarry treasurer Annie 
Levac doesn' t know if the province 
plans to continue it. 

Originally, Premier Harris had guar
anteed the re-investment fund will be 
available two years, starting in 1998. 

"We didn't know how much we 
were getting until March," Levac said. 

$erv}ng Individuals & Businesses in 
Alexandria and area since 1952 
FREE CONSULTATION 
CALL 936-8965 FOR APPOINTMENT 

"Milk and Cookies 
but ... " are nice, 

c:ireat Savings 
are Better :1 

HAS 

Great Savings For All 
Your Gift Buying 

also 

merchandise 
now in stock 

HAS 

Fine 14kt. Gold & 
Sterling Silver Jewelry 

20°1~0 60°~FF 
Department and Fine 
Jewelry Store Prices 

We'll pay your bridge fare home! 
AND ... 

We'll give you a chance each week to win a 
$100 U.S. St. Lawrence Centre Gift Certificate 

FREE 
Horse Drawn 
Wagon Rides 

Every Saturday & Sunday 
11am to 4pm 

December 4th to 19 th 

Present S25.00 or more in St. Lawrence Centre receipts at our Customer 
Service Centre dated between Nov. 10 - Dec. 12, 1999, fill out a ballot 
for the draw and pick up your bridge pass. 

Across the International Bridge, 5 minutes West. 

'GST may be applicable to some items, All prices and discounl5 in U.S. Dollars. 

Route 37, Massena, New York • 315-764-1001 
www.slcentremall.com 

Monday to Saturday 1 0am-9pm, Sunday 11 am-5pm 
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• 
RATES - General Classified (WORD ADS) 
$5 for 20 words, plus 22¢ for each 
additional word. 75¢ discount for second 
insertion. 

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY-Ads that contain 

logos and are bordered (minimum size 2") 
- 56¢ per agate line (61 ¢ outside Glengarry 

County.) We reserve the right to place all 

advertising under the appropriate 

classifications (GST applicable.) 

Box Numbers-$15.00 Per week 
(includes Box #) 

There is no charge for birth announcements. 

t Births 
McRAE/EDWARDS -Bruce and Susan are 
eternally thankful for the safe arrival of their 
son, Angus Bruce Edwards McRae, on 
Monday, Nov. 15th. Proud grandparents are 
Mac and Carol Edwards and Dwayne and 
Sylvia McRae, all of Williamstown. Big sister 
Katherine Jane has been watching over from 
heaven. 48-1n/c 

MacLEOD/MAYES -Ali and Brit are thrilled to 
announce the arrival of Cameryn Alexandra (5 
lbs 1 t oz) and David Montgomery (5 lbs 14 oz) 
on Monday, November 22. 1999. Proud parents 
are Mike and Bonnie. Proud grandparents John 
Keith and Marvel Macleod, Laggan and Cyril 
and Sheila Mayes. White Rock, B.C. Great
grandmother is Mildred Flanagan, Avonmore. 

48-1n/c 

LABERGE -Rosemary (nee Thompson) and 
Germain are pleased to announce the birth of 
their third child. Victor Germain was born Wed. 
Nov. 3, 1999 at 7:29 p.m., weighing in at 8 lbs 
2 oz. A sweet little brother for Gilbert and 
Jocelyne. Proud grandparents Mary and Len 
Villeneuve of Tottenham, Ontario and Marie
Ange and Gerard Laberge of Beauharnois, 
Quebec. Thanks to Dr. Kalaichandran and all 
the nurses in the case room, sixth floor, Hotel
Dieu Hospltal. 48-1 p 

LABERGE -Rosemary (nee Thompson) et 
Germain sont heureux d'annoncer la naissance 
de leur troisieme enfant, Victor. II est venu au 
monde le mercredi 3 novembre 1999, a la plus 
grande joie de ses aines, Gilbert et Jocelyne. 
Nous tenons a remercier le Dr. Kalaichandran 
ainsi que le personnel de la maternite de l'hOpi
tal H0tel-Dieu de Cornwall. 48-1p 

AITKEN -Herbie and Karen are pleased to 
announce the safe arrival of their second child, 

In Memoriam 
LEGAULT, Maurice - In loving memory of a 
dear grandfather who passed away on Dec. 5, 
1998. 
We often think of you in silence 
When we mis you, we go outside, we find the 
most shiny star and we say Hi! 
We miss the beautiful things you did for us. the 
tractor rides, 
but the worst we miss your beautiful smile 
We love you a hole lot Grand-Papa. 
- Love your two boys Derick and Julien xxx 
P.S. Mom and Dad says Hi! 48-1p 

GIRARD -In loving memory of my dear hus
band Aurele who passed away Nov. 28, 1996. 
We hold you close within our hearts 
And there you will remain 
To walk with us throughout our lives 
Until we meet again 
And always every evening 
We seem 10 lirld a way 
Of wandering back to meet you 
On the road of yesterday. 
- Sadly missed and always remembered by 
your wife Germaine, children and grandchildren 

48-lp 

BARTON -In memory of a dear friend Barbara 
May Barton, who passed away November 19, 
1979. 
lime may pass and fade away, 
But silent thoughts and memories stay. 
- Fondly remembered by Colin and Barbara 
Mae Kinnear 48-1 p 

a daughter Kaitlyn Janel at the Hotel Dieu in · 
Cornwall on Friday, November 12. 1999 weigh
ing 8 lbs 12 oz. A sister for big brother Tyler. 
Grandparents are Darlene Aitken and Percy 
and Ruth Gadbois all of Summerslown. 

MARTINTOWN 
Community Centre ... 

Banquet hall available for rental 

Te!: 528-4235 or 347-2411 48-1n/c 

SABOURIN, Roch and Juditha (nee Doiron) 
are pleased to announce the birth of their sec
orld child, a daughter, Cora-Lee born Sunday, 
Nov. 28, 1999 Hawkesbury General Hospital 
weighing 7 lbs. 2 oz. Proud grandparents are 
Robert and Lise Sabourin, Alexandria and 
Ovide and Carole Doiron, Alexandria. 48-1 n/c 

DUPUIS -Daniel and Diane (nee Lavigne) are 
happy to announce the safe arrival of their first 
child, a son, Nicholas Robert, born on Monday, 
Nov. 22, 1999 at Montford Hospital, Ottawa, 
weighing 8 lbs. 6 oz. Proud grandparents Clara 
and Maurice Lavigne, Rheal and Noi!lla 
Dupuis, Alexandria. Great grandmother Grace 
Legault, Green Valley. 48-1 n/c 

VILLENEUVE-Pierre and Angela (Lacroix) are 
proud to announce the birth of their son Joshua 
Luc born on Thursday. Nov. 25, 1999 at 
Montford Hospital, Ottawa we1gh1ng three 
pounds ten ounces. Proud grandparents are 
Jack and Lillian Lacroix of Maxville and 
Lorraine Villeneuve of Maxville. 48-11\n/c 

For Service With A Smile 
ADVERTISE WITH THE 
GLENGARRY NEWS 

ROLi.AND -The family of the late Edna Rolland 
wish to thank the staff at Glengarry Memorial 
Hospital and Maxville Manor for their excellent 
care. Thank you also to all our friends and rela
tives for their expressions of sympathy and 
donations to Maxville Manor, Heaft.and Stroke 
masses and food. A special thank you to Claire 
Sabourin for her caring and support and to Dale 
Munro for his kindness and guidance. 

48-1p 

FRASER - The family of the late Elizabeth 
(Bessie) Fraser with to express their profound 
gratitude and thanks to neighbours, friends, and 
the many people who shared our sorrow by 
attending her wake and funeral service, also for 
floral arrangements, sympathy cards, dona
tions, and all the goodies sent to our homes. To 
Munro and Morris for their wonderful help and 
lacillties and to the ladies who provided lunch. 
Your kindness and concern were greatly appre
ciated and will be a constant reminder of what a 
treasure good friends really are. 48-1 p 

SEGUIN -La famille de M. Gilbert Jules Seguin 
tient a remercier tous ceux et celles qui lui ont 
transmis leurs condoleances a !'occasion du 
deces de cat litre cher. Merci a taus nos par
ents, amis, voisins et collegues de travail pour 
les nombreux appals telephoniques, messes, 
cartes, lleurs. geste, deticats, dons a la societe 
Canadienne du Cancer et a l'INCA. Un gros 
merci a M. et Mme Maurice Gauthier ainsi qu·a 
leurs aides, Therese et Jackie Fraser pour le 
bon repas servi a notre famille. Un merci bien 
special au Pere Marcel Larouche pour toutes 
les visites rendues a Gilbert et les belles paroles 
prononcees lors de la messe funeraire ainsi 
qu'au Pere Raymond Dumoulin pour avoir 
assister aux funerailles et les dernieres prieres 
au salon funeraire. Toute notre gratitude a 
Josee Menard (soliste), Emile Lefebvre (gui
tarists) et Pierre Vaillancourt (orgamste) pour 
las beaux chants et musique a l'eglise. A ses 
amis Jean-Pierre Bourdeau, Robert Pilon, Marc 
Brunet qui ont su etre la pour lui tout au long de 
sa maladie, toute notre reconnaissance. Merci 
aussi au docteur Ghislain Marleau qui a assure 
son contort jusqu·a la fin. Du fond du coeur, 
merci. 48-1p 

SEGUIN -The family of the late Gilbert Jules 
Seguin would like to sincerely thank friends. rel
atives and neighbours for all the comfort and 
wonderful support shown us at this most difficult 
time; for the memorial donations to the Cancer 
Society and CNIB, mass offerings, sympathy 
cards, food and lovely flowers. They were very 
much appreciated. A special thank you to Louisa 
Mackinnon and Judy Seguin from Paramed for 
their wonderful care. 48-1 p 

1-lf 

FRATERNITE 
ALEXANDRIA INC. 
49 ST. PAUL, ALEXANDRIA 

-ACTIVITIES -

NEW - NOUVEAU 
BINGO 

with DABBERS AND PADS 

FRIDAY, DEC. 3 
19H30 48-lc 

CHRISTMAS TEA 
St. Anthony's - St. Michael's Parish 

Parish Hall , Apple Hill 

SUNDAY, DEC. 5 
1 :30 to 4:30 p.m. 

Adm: Adults $2 
Children $1 

Crafts, Bake Sale, 

Christmas Booth, Games, 

Fish Pond, Candy Booth, 

White Elephant Table, 

Excellent Lunch 

Door Prize, Quilt Draw 

Come and meet Santa 

EVERYONE W ELCOM E 

4~1C 

This ad sponsored by Delaney Bus Lines. 

•HaU Rentals 
•Banquets 
·Receptions 
•Catering 
•Wedding Cakes 
•Shows 

525 3078 You think of it... 
- 0 r We'll o~ganize n' 525-2895 . · 

Available 7 daye a week Maurice Menard, prop. 

~~sid~ cat~ing ~d F~I~ 
Licen un er L B G anoecial 

eve;Mt~~ItfuWEBm
0 

THURSDAY, D EC. 2 
Wing Night 20¢ a wing 

from 5 to 8 p.m. 
Great DJ Mus ic 

SATURDAY, DEC. 4 
Private Ct_:ir~st~as Party 

SUNDAY, DEC. 5 
Brunch, 1 ~ a.m - 2 pm 

If you a re p la nnln9 something 
special for the holiday season 
but you don't have the space or 
time. tired of cooking, let our 
qualified staff help you. W e are 
open on Christmas Day a nd 
Boxing Day for your special 
e ve nt or have your meal 
catered to your home. 
Give u s a call and reserve now! 

SATURDAY, JAN. 1, 2 000 
N E W Y EAR'S DAY 

MILLE NNIUM GALA 
Dinner - Champagne - Prizes 

WIN a w eekend 
at C ha.teau Montebello 

2 bands - 1 DJ - non-stop Music 
8 p.m. to 2 a.m .- only $30 ea. 

RESERVE NOW! 

S UNDAY, JAN. 2, 2000 
Millennium Brunch 

by Reservation Only 
www.3dmedia.or;,.ca/a/bg/htm 

48-1c 

Star Therapeutic 
Academy of Riding 

Extends a Heart Felt Thank You to the 
Cumberland Community Choir for presenting 

last Saturday night's concert in our Aid. 
Thank you also to M.L. Bradley for donating the 

Group Dolon, and to all of you who DID 48-,p 

ATTEND. Caring can make such a diffe;·ence! 

c/o the Glengarry News, Box 10, Alexandria, 
Ontario KOC 1A0. 
All ads must be paid for in advance or by E :[J 
Office Hours: Mon. to Fri. 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

'¥' 
Coming Events:: 

·•.. . ' 

ANNUAL Turkey Bingo Mon. Dec. 6, 1999 at 
Apple Hill Community Center at 7:30 p.m. 
Sponsored by Apple Hill Recreation. Everyone 
Welcome. 47-2p 

GLENGARRY Old Tyme Fiddlers Christmas 
Dinner and Dance, Saturday, Dec. I 1 at Bonnie 
Glen. Dancing and cocktails from 6 to 7 p.m. 
Dinner and dance $17.00 per person. Dance 
only $10.00 per person. Many door prizes. 
Music by Uncle George and Friends with Roger 
Hamelin. Dancing from 8:30 p.m. to 12:30 a.m. 
Dinner tickets must be purchased in advance. 
Thelma MacOueen - 524-5628; Rene Trottier -
525-1521; Fred Leroux - 527-5672. Lunch 
included. Everyone welcome. 47-3c 

THE QUILT raffled at St. Finnan's Tea and 
Bazaar was won by H.A. Kennedy. The Bear 
donated by Atta Gebbie won by Kelsey Austin 
and Kelsey also won the bunny donated by 
Aggie Walker. The centre piece donated by 
Madeline MacDonald won by Marie Hesketh. 

48-1p 

CHRISTMAS candlelight service Sun. Dec. 12, 
7:30 p.m., Presbyterian Church, Maxville. 
Guest organist Shirley Stokes, guest soloist 
Duncan Phillips along with instrumentalists. 
Free will offering will be directed to street peo
ple of Ottawa. Come and join in singing familiar 
Christmas carols. 48-2c 

INDOOR Flea Market, 64 Lochiel St. E., 
Alexandria formerly Lefebvre Grocery. New 
vendors every week. Saturday 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
and Sunday, 1 O a.m. to 4 p.m. Space available, 
$10/day or $1 S. for, two days. For info call 525-
5382 or 525-1717. 48-1c 

SHALOM HOUSE 
w ill have a 

GARAGE SALE 
SATURDAY, DEC. 4 

from 9 a.m. to 3 p .m. 

Many articles are on sale, clothing, 
skis, good price on dishes, 
Christmas baked goods 
tourtieres, cookies. Garage sale 
inside the old convent on Frog 

Hollow Rd., St. Raphael's. 48-lc 

CHRISTMAS CONCERT 
with 

KEN ROACH 
and 

The Voices of Glengarry 
with Special Guest 

Pierre Vaillancourt 
SUNDAY, DEC. 5 

3 p.m. 
St. Joseph's Church, Lancaster 

Dec. 12 at 3 p.m. 
St. Finnan's Church, Alexandria 

Free will offering 4e-2c 

THE CENTENNIAL CHOIR 
OF CORNWALL 

is presenting its 

CHRISTMAS CONCERT 
F riday, D ec. 10 a t 8 p.m. 

St. Columban R.C. Church 
4th and Augustus Sis, Cornwall 

Adv. tickets preferred 
$8 adults, $4 children under 12 

Tickets available from: 
Choir members, KAB Gift Boutique, 
163 Pitt St.; Laura's Flow ers, 1140 
Brookdale Ave.; Kalrim Cycles & 
Sports, 1400 Vincent Massey Dr., 
Cornwall. 

Come and join this 
Festive Occasion 41~c 

Coming Events 

AfJf>LE l}={)ijLL 
COMMlUJ~ ~TV 

CE~T~E 
Reserve now for weddings, 

receptions, social and 
family gatherings. Fully Licensed 

Air Conditioned 

Call 527-1185 
Box 59, Apple Hill, Ont. 48-spk 

BINGO 
Dalkeith Optimist Hall 

SATURDAY, DEC. 4 
Warm-up 12:30 p.m. 
Doors open at 10:00 a.m. 

Regular Games 1 p.m. 
$20.00 I pad 

Everyone Welcome 

St. Margaret 
of Scotland Parish 

welcomes all to the 
Annual Christmas Tea 

and Sale of Books, 
Crafts and Baking 

SATURDAY DECEMBER 4 
1-3:30 p.m. 

Vestry, Glen Nevis 41_2c 

BR. 544 LEGION 

(---~---.1 LANCASTER ', u) Main St - 347-3286 
Mon., Tues. , Thurs., 1-7 pm 
Wed. 1-11 pm 
Fri. 1-Midnight; Sat. 1-7 pm 
Sun. 1-6 pm 

DECEMBER EVENTS 
Wed. 1 - Darts - 7 pm 
Sat. 11 & 18 - Turkey Draw every 1 /2 hr 

. - Spm-1 0:30 pm 
Sun 12 - Executive Meeting - 1 pm 

General meeting - 2 pm , .. ,c 
NEW YEAR'S E VE 

Tickets available - S15 er erson 

I Hallrentals-347-3110 I 

CHARLOTTENBURGH 
RECREATION CENTRE 
OPEN EUCHRE 

Wednesday, Dec.8 
1 :30 - 4:00 P-IT1· 

Sponsored by The Glengarry Seniors 
+ *. 

BINGO 
Every Tuesday at 7:30 p.m. 

• + • 

Good Hall Rental Dates Available 

347-2411 

Classifieds -
The answers to 
all your needs! 

48-1c 

Avonmore Arts/Crafts Show and Sale 
Sat. Dec. 4th and Sun. Dec. 5th 

At the Avonmore Community Centre 
Open from 1 O a.m. to 4 p.m. both days 

Admission is Free and Lunch is available 
Sponsored by the Avonmore Seniors Diamond Club 

and the Roxborough Agricultural Society 

Avallable 7 days a week 

Sunday 
Brunch 

Sunday, Dec. 5 
10 a.m. to 2:00 p.m. 

Menu inc ludes: Eggs, bacon, sausages, home fries, 
homemade beans, toast, salads, vegetables, pickles, 
dessert, coffee, tea and juice. 

Adults: 5-00 
- Children 6-12: 3·00 - Under 6: FREE 

"ALL YOU CAN EAT" 
Music by Louise and The Maestro 

Web site: WWW:3dmedia.on.ca/ him 

Maxville & District 
Sports Complex 
Osie F. Villeneuve Arena 

M axvi lle 527-5659 
SATURDAY, DEC. 4 - JR . C. HOCKEY 

Long Sault vs ~~x~ille - 7 :30 p.m. 

FRIDAY, DEC. 3 - CHRISTMAS DANCE 
Sponsored by Maxville Recreation Association 

4&-t, 

Children 6 p.m. to 8:30 ·p .m.; Adults 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. Music by Elvesto! ... 
OPEN ICE AVAILABLE: Sundays, 8 p .m . to 10 p.m. 

Call to book y our time 
Let our courteous, experienced staff help plan your special event with suggestions 

for caterers. flowers. decorations. table set-ups. etc. 
Choice of Round and/or Rectangular Tables 

Refundable hall deposit. Licensed by L.L.B.O. 
PHOTO 1.0. REQUIRED 

... AIR CONDITIONED BANQUET HALL•·• 48-t c 

Articles for Sa.Je ~jcles f?r-Sale ': ] 
LARGE chest freezer for sale, 15 yrs old, $100 
or best offer. 527-2818 48-2p 

POOL tables and accessories for sale. Delivery 
and installation available. Roy's Pools, 410 
Seventh St. W., Cornwall. 933-0411. 11-11 2 ELECTRIC stoves, one propane stove, one 
TEMPO shelter, 16 It., $275; 1800 watt genera- Kelvinator heavy duty dryer. Excellent condi
tor, $699; extension pole pruner, new, $599. Tel. lion. 931-2806 48-1 p 
525-2807. 37•11 FOR sale - Free Spirit treadmill in mint condi-
FOR sale Yamaha organ, fine walnut cabinet, 
44 • x 35" h, 2 keyboards, tone levers, 8 auto
rhythms accompaniment, effect levers, con
trollers and selectors, in very good condition, 
asking $500.00 including lesson and music 
books. Tel. 525-4835 42-t/l 

ELECTRIC straw chopper, excellent condition; 
double stainless steel sink; kitchen table and 4 
chairs. 678-3540 46-3p 

LOWREY Genie 44 organ; sofa, and matching 
swivel chair. Panasonic microwave all in v.g.c. 
Tel. 525-4543. 47-2p 

ALLIED snowblower, 7 It., Tel. 347-2219 after 6 
~~ 4~~ 

ATTENTION Woodworkers. Over 100 sheets 
clear bevelled glass for cabinet doors. Approx. 
24x14. $3 ea. Also 4 15" tire rims. $10 ea. Tel. 
347-1974. 48-1p 

AT LOW Price! Imperfect materials ... perfect 
prices! Waferboard 7/16":$10.49. MDF 4x8 and 
5x8:$4.99. Spruce: 1 x3.8':$.48, 2x3.8':$.55, 
2x6.8' and 10':$1.99, 12':$3.69. Plywood 
3/8:$11.69, 5/8: $19.49. Cascade asphalt shin
gles 25 years:$6.99. Floating llooring:$1.29 It. 
Pre-varnished parquet:$1.15 It. Hardwood: pre
varnished oak:$2.79 ft. Wall and floor ceram
ic:$.68, quartz:$1.05 ft. Effective from 
November 29th to December 3, 1999. Bargain 
Building Materials 613-527-5090. 48-1c 

GRAVEL dump box 16' air gate, electric tarp, 
snow rack, top shape, no hoist,$4300; also lilt 
axle for truck, with rims and tires $2500. 525-
3759 48-Vfn/c 

THE HISTORY of Maxville and Community, 
printed by the Women's Institute 1n 1961; Ralph 
Conner's The Recall of Love, Glengarry School 
Days, Girl from Glengarry and Man from 
Glengarry. Ccntact Gordon Winter, 527-2888. 

48-3c 

FURNITURE, buffet, fridge, 2 beds (3/4), TV, 
elevator for handicap, 2 commode chairs, etc. 
Hwy 43 1918-1, 525-4359 48-2p 

FOR sale, used sinks (2) , toilets (2), shower 
doors. Great condition. 525-2644 48-1 p 

tion. Tel. 525-1517 48-2p 

ARMY 
SURPLUS 

5 KM WEST OF FASSIFERN 
6th Cone. Kenyon #19719 
OPEN: Tues-Sat. B-4 p.m. 

COMBAT and WORK BOOTS, 
DRESS SHOES, WORK-WEAR 

PARKAS, PANTS, SHIRTS, 
COVERALLS, ETC. • .... ,, 

525-2769 (525-ARMY) 

Misc. Sales 
MOVING sale at 9 Spring St., Maxville on Sat. 
Dec. 4 - furniture, vacuum cleaner. metal mail 
box, old records. 48-1 p 

Apples 
For Sale 

Fritz Muller 
Ste. Justine Orchard 

3311 - 4th Rang 
Ste. Justine de Newton, Quebec 

1 km west of Rte 325 

Entertaintnent 

What's Happening at 

f Tel.: ( 450) 764-3440 
~============::::::::::~ ..fa. Afarfin Orcliards 

itencfiie' 6.1 

~lace 
Main St. , Alexandria 525-3510 
WHERE ALL YOUR FRIENDS ARE!!! 

THURSDAY, DEC. 2 

LADIES' NIGHT 
Featuring "Class Act'' from Ottawa 

1st show 9:45 p.m. 
2nd show 11 p.m. 

Tickets $5 each, $7 at door 
Door prizes. 

Guys admitt8? f~er 11 :30 p.m. 

FRI. and SAT., DEC. 3 and 4 

FRANK RIVETTE 

-NEW!!!
Breakfast Menu 

Belgian Waffles 

Great D.J. Music 
The Weekend Long! 

SATURDAY, DEC. 11 

BOWSER and BLUE 
1.0. Required 

Visit Our N ew W ebsite 
www.championsroadhouse.on.ca 

103 M ain St. North, Alexandria 

=-~ 525-2128 

The Glengarry News 
and 

• 
48-1c 

BIRTHDAY CLUB WINNER! 
The winner of our Birthday 

Club Draw is: 

Nick Thomas 
Monday, Nov. 29 

Do you know anyone celebrating a birth
day? Submit your entries to the Dairy 

Queen Birthday Club by 3 pm Friday by 
sending us the name, Birth date, 

address and phone number. The lucky 
Birthday Person's name will be pub

lished here and will be presented with a 
certificate available at the Glengarry 

News: redeemable for a Frozen Birthday 
Cake from Dairy Queen ABSOLUTELY 

FREE! Deadline for picking up your 
cake is 1 week alter publication. Send 

your submissions to: 
The Glengarry News "Birthday Club', 
P.O. Box 10Alexandria, ON KOC 1AO 

Fax: (613)525-3824 
N PHONE CALLS PLEASE 

"} 

"~~l~t:Jttre 
Until M id December 

·All our apples are refrigerated 

Special for Christmas Baking 
Mac $1 0 per bushel 

·FRESHLY PRESSED CIDER 
•Homestyle Jams, Jellies and Pickles 

Give the gardener on your list 
A GIFT CERTIFICATE 

Many Christmas Gifts for 
home and arden 

•Burlap and tree guards 4 0-, 

•Many charming gifts for home and garden 
•Gilt Certificates 

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK, 9 to 5 
Hwy 2, 2 km west of Summerstown Rd 

E 931-1213 =1:5= 

GLENGARRY 
SPORTS PALACE 

Tel: 525-3600 

BINGO 
THURSDAY, DEC. 2 

7:30 p.m. 

Admission $20 
1 O games at $50 
8 games at $75 

5 Specials at $1 oo 
1 game at $1,000 

1 BONANZA 60/40 
* * * 

3 CLOSED CIRCUIT TVs 
Now available to make your game 

more en ·o able and easier! 

SERVING GLENGARRIANS 
SINCE 1882 

At the station in Alexandria 

W EDNESDAY IS 

~~iT 25-~-
The Original 

THIRSTY THURSDAYS 
Great Prizes, Great D.J. Music 

Great D.J. Music 
All We~kend Long! 

Sunday, Dec. 5 

THE HARVEST BOWL 
Sign up now! 

NEW YEAR'S EVE 
Tickets now available. 

Call for details. 

Call us to plan your 
Christmas Party! 

525-2084 48-1c 



--- - --- ---------- -------------------------

-

The Glengarry News, Alexandria, Ontario -------------Vehicles for Sale Fartn Machinery 

CREQ!T problems and tired of being offered 
second rate vehicles? Call Car-o-line Auto·s, 
613-448-2488. 21-tf 

1987 NISSAN Pulsar. Asking $500. As is. Tel. 
613-87 4-2488. 48-1 p 

GMC SUBURBAN 6.3 L. Diesel engine for sale 
$800. Good condition. Tel. 874-2305. • 48-lp 

1993 FORD Explorer, manual, 4X4, 4 door, orig
inal owner, only 64,000 kms, excellent condi
tion, in and out. 613-347-3786 48-lp 

SKIDOO 
Everest, •1980 - 440, liquid, 
black, elec. start, oil injection, 
very clean, $875. 

Tel. 525-9940 
or 87 4-2772 48-2 

Poultry/Livestock 
WI LL buy crippled or disabled animals. w,11 pay. 
Call Fern Richer, 1-877-448-2324. 10-tf 

FOR SALE or trade Full blood Limosin bulls. 
Clarence Shaver. Civic 6196. Summerstown 
Stn. Tel. 931-2852. 47-2p 

WANTED 
Holstein heifers, grades or 
purebred, open of all ages, 
bred heifers, dairy cows, 

complete dairy herds. 
GERALD A. CARRIERE 
Auctioneer/Encanteur 

Green Valley, Ont. .,""" 
Tel. 347-7576, fax 347-7077 

Produce 
HORSE and beef hay for sale. Call evenings 
after 8 p.m. Ask for Maria. 613-874-2187 46-3p 

MIXED wood for sale, $40/cord/picked up. Also 
split cedar, $25/cord/picked up. Tel. 525-2313. 

47-3p 

DRY Hardwood for sale. $40/cord, $45 deliv
ered. Ask for Luc or Claude. Tel. 525-1904. 

47-2p 

PINE logs and lumber for sale. Shaverhill Farm. 
Tel. 931-2852. 47-2p 

BALSAM fir Chrislmas trees for sale. Over 8 ft. 
tall available on request. Call 525-2807 or 525-
4955. 48-3c 

BARLEY tor feed, oats tor feed, good bi'.Jy at 
$6/100. Kit:an Farms 528-4240 48-3c 

"DOUBLE A" treefarm: Christmas trees; while 
spruce; white pine, Scotch pine. 21267 10th 
Cone. Rd. of Lancaster: 525-3669 48-3p 

SUPER DISCOUNTS 
ON USED 

EQUIPMENT 
We Need Your Trade-In 

USED TRACTORS 
1-NC 7060, cab 
1-NH 8240, 4x4, cab 
1-NH 7740, 4x4, cab, loader 
1-Ford 8700, cab 
1-Ford 7840, 4x4, cab 
1-Ford 8730, 4x4 
1-Ford 6640, cab, 4x4 
1-NH 7740, 4x4, cab 
1-Ford 1210 
1-White 6105, 4x4, cab 
1-MF 3090 ,cab 
1-NH Skidsteer loader, L-255 
1-NH Skidsteer L-445 loader 
1-Renaud 651, cSOllD 
1-NH5030,cab,4x4 
1- FORD 1214 4X4 

USED MACHINERY 
1-Sprayer 500 gal. Viccon 
1-Sprayer 500 gal. Hardi 
1-Used Sprayer 
1-Geo White, 86" sno'Jl$QLD 
1- Geo White, 7SGtlD:>lower 
1-Geo White, 100" snowblower 
1-Allied snowblower 
1-Massey 84" SOll;Dwer 
1-NH 185 manure spreader 
1- NH 195 spreader 
1-NH 516 spreader 
1-Gregoire Besson, roll-ovEgOll,O>w 
1-IH 720, 4-furrow plSOLD 
1-Kverneland BB 100, 4 furr&QL;D 
1-Kverneland 3x 18 furrow plow 
1-Brady chisel, 11 ft. · 
1-IH 4500 cultivator, 18 ft. 
1-IH 5100, seeder, 18-drill 
1-NH 411 discbine 
1-NH 1431 discbine 
1-CASE IH 8312 discbine 
1-NH 489 haybine 
1-NH 495 haybine 
1-CASE IH 8370, 14 ft mower/cond 
1--JD 1219 mower/cond 
1-MF 925 mower/cond 
1-NH 575 with 72 thrower 
1-Gehl 1470 round90t.D 
1--JD 330 round baler 
1-NH 853 round baler 
1-NH 847 round baler 
1-NH 644, round baler, twine 
1-IH 435 baler 
1- NI 551 baler 
1-NH 320 baler with #70 thrower 
1-NH 570 baler with #72 thrower 
1-NH 575 with 72 thrower 
1-NH 1038 bale wagon 
1- NH 1034 bale wagon 
1-NH 27 forage blower 
1-NH 40 forage blower 
1- Dion 3060 forage blower 
1-NH 892 harvester 
1-NH 790 harvester 
1-NH 900 harvester, 2 heads 
1-NH 782 harSGW 
1-NI 660 harvester 
1-Heston #2000 Harvester 
2-NH 970 grain head (15 ft.) 
1- MF 72 combine 
1-NH TR70 combine w/2 heads 
1-NH TR85 combine with 3 heads 

CHRISTMAS trees for sale. Cut your own or 
.. we'll cut for you. Andy Scherer Deer Farm. 613-f' 874-2049 48-4c 

FERNAND 
CAMPEAU DRY mixed hardwood firewood. Pine and cedar 

lumber, cedar nails and posts. Hardwood floor
ing, pine flooring and V 101nt specialty orders. 
Robertsons Sawmill 528-4262. 48-5p 

ATTENTION! Needed 

w:HOLSTEIN 
HEIFERS 

Bred 5-7 mos. 
WANTED 

Holstein Purebred and 
Grade· Open Heifers 

of all ages. 

WANTED 
Complete Hol$tein 

Dairy Herds 

JASON MALONEY 
St. Andrews 

(613) 937-33383~J4p 

I Farni Machinery ;, 
8N FORD, Blizzard snowblower, MF mower; 
Tooth harrow; 2 furrow plough; blade; grubber; 
$4000 for all. Tel 347-7624 or 525-4467 47-1p 

WANTED to buy. McCormick or John Deere 
grain and corn binders. International ensilage 
cutter also Dion thrashing machine. Tel. 678-
6430. 48-2p 

Gl'Je " O\ltD 1' ro,Jf<lJ _ 
~ ~ ~tG' ~f<.olffef<. oF:. 

~ ~tG' ~I~ 
CltL133-8tJ3'o 

Courses 
MUSIC lessons for violin, viola, cello, piano or 
recorder. Call Audrey Sarrazin (Mus. Bae.) at 

,874-2969 or 874-2247. Also available, music 
for special occasions such as weddings, etc. 

ht~gn:~A 
i#UMUIILl&ZJGW 
D' latrlct ScJaool Board 

2-tfc 

et Fils Inc. ~HOLLAN> 

that counts! 

After the sale. . . @ 
It's the service 

Check out our web site: ;:w 
www.lortune1000.ca/campea~~ ~ 

Open: Mon.-Fri. to 5:30 p.m. 
Saturdays 8 to noon 

Dalhousie Station 
For Lancaster exchange. 

1-(450) 269-2737 
Elsewhere Call Toll Free 

1-800-690-2737 48-lc 

1:1!\ll!!!:: 
VEN DEUR JOHN-DEERE DEALER 

SERVICE 
1700 Ste-Catherine, St-Polycarpe, Que. 

COMBINES 
-NH TR85 4X4 w/heads 
-Int. 1460, 2wd 

USED TRACTORS 
-Case 5130 4x4, cab, 2000 hrs., extra 

clean 
-Case 274, 1400 hrs., extra clean 
- IH Farmall H tractor 
- JD 6400 4x4, cab, 640 loader, 800 hrs. 
-IH 1086, 2WD, cab 
- Ford 8730, 4x4 
-JD 8400, 4X4, cab, 2600 hrs., dual 

USED MACHINERY 
-9ase I H 720 forage harvester 2 row 

corn head and 5'/," hay pick up 
-IH 435 baler (like new) 

EMERGENCY CALLS 
24 hours a day 

1 -800-363-5397, t 

~~~ -~ ~t.~\1 "' f\~~--

Courses 

T.R. LEGER SCHOOL 
3525 Main Street South, Hwy. #34 

Alexandria, ON KOC 1 AO 
TRIMESTER 2 COURSES 

December 9, 1999 - March 29, 2000 

Day Courses (8:30-3: 15) 

High School Credit Courses 

.------, 

TUITION 
IS FREE 

English, Math, Science and Career Planning 
Micro keyboarding and Introduction to Computers (Windows 95) 

• Microsoft Office '97 (Word/PowerPoint) 
• Student fee $50 ($30 refundable) 

I I o o - o • , 

. T. R. LEGER SCHOOL 
of Adult, Alternative 

and Continuing Education 

Learning~ Together 

Farin Machinery 

-USED EQUIPMENT-
1-KlJbota T1460, gas with bagger 
1-Craftsman 15 hp, hydro 
2-Toro 20 hp tractors and mowers, 

like new 
2-Kubota B20 tractor/loader/backoe 
1-Kubota TG1860 gas, with 54" mower, 

snowblower, like new 
1-Roper 12 hp with mower 
1-NH LS45 17 hp lawn tractor, like new 
1-Jacobsen 16 h.p. with loader, mower 
1-Noma 12 hp with mower 
1-lnter B-414 diesel 
1-Used post hole digger 

20 h.p. Backhoe for Rent 

<48-1C 

GREEN VALLEY KUBOTA LTD. 
Hwy. 34, Green Valley 525-2190 

TROTTIER 
FARM EQUIPMENT LTD. 

USED TRACTORS 
1-Ford 8N 
1- Super Dexta, diesel 
1-IH 354, gas 
1-Ford 4000 with loader 

DON'T PAY A FINE 

Good supply of safety chains and 
hooks for wagons and trailers, etc .. 

Danuser Wood Chippers 
HYDRAULIC HOSE, '/•" to '/," 

Repairs on site 

Good Supply Of 
PARTS, BATTERIES and 

LUBRICANTS 
ROAD SAFETY LIGHTS, 

FITTINGS, HOSES, HUBS 
AND SPROCKETS 

PLUS SUPPLIES OF 
PLOW POINTS 

FOR ALL MAKES 
GENERAC GENERATORS 

25,000 W, 40,000 W 
60,000 W. 

CLEAN UP WITH OUR SPECIALS 
Bush Hog 60" Brushcutter 

72" Finishing Mowers in Stock 

1-0verum 27 5 gravity box with ext. 
Normand dump trailer, 6 ton 

12 ton tandem wagons 
Loaders and buckets in stock 

H&S forage box, 16 ft.3 beaters, gal
vanized sides and roof 

1 O and 12 ton wagons 
H&S rake, 12 wheel, hydraulic 

Square Bale Racks 
NH 316 baler 

NH 1495 self propelled 6-cyl, gas 
1-IH 720 Harvester with hay pick up 

and 2-row corn head 
1-JD #34 pick-up and single row 

corn head 
1-Fox 230 forage harvester 
Anderson Bale Wrappers 

SNOWBLOWERS 
60" to 86" Just Arrived 

Hwy 43, Alexandria 
Tel. 525-3120 or 525-4009 

NEW WINTER BUSINESS HOURS 
8 a.m. to 5:00 p.m 

Sat. 8 a.m. to 12 noon 

Real Estate 

~'· . . .-,:-

Fa rm_ Machinery · 

Uni~rsal 
TRACTOR 

Entrepnse ud- uest 
437 Ste-Catherine 

St. Polycarpe, Quebec 
JOP 1XO 

Tel.: (450) 265-3755 (450) 370-7414 cell. 
1-800-475-7972 (toll free no.) 

•Service •Buy •Sell and Trade-in 

USED TRACTORS 
JD 6400 4x4 cab, a/c, loader 1400 

hrs, trans PO, w/shutle 
JD 6400 4x4 cab, ale, trans, PO 
JD 6300 4X4 cab, ale, loadesCftlb 

trans PO, w/shutle 
JD 6400 4x4 cab, ale, loadgoi<i) 

2000 hrs. 
JD 4450 4x4 cab, PS, 3700 hrs. 
JD 4050 4x4 cab ale 2400 Hrs 
JD 7200 4x4 cab, ale, PO, 3,000 hrs. 
JD 6400 4x4 cab, ale, PO 209ctlll) 
JD 4440 cab, ale, quad range 
JD 2950 4x4 cab, ale, ltffWrD 
JD 310C 4x4 loader ba~'?roe 
JD 855 4x4 backhti-ltlrn 
JD F525 front mo8e'Y,'gm. 
IH 724, very clean 
I H 454 cab loader 
IH 624 loader power reverse 
Inter 624 cab loader 
IH 354 diesel PS loader 
IH 8275 diesel loader 
Case IH 235 4x4, loader HTD trans 

17 hrs 
IH 434 diesel, ve~D 
IH 254 4x4 loader oacl<fioe,~tJIED 
David Brown 990 
VERSATILE 256 cab loader 
Ford 771 O II cab ale 2000 hrs. 
Ford 4630 4x4 cab loader 1300 hrs 
Ford 2600 with loader 2400 hrs. 
Ford 4610 4x~1i n 
Ford 2000, ne~1>lrim 
MF 184-4 4x4, cab loader 
MF 1080 cab 
MF 165 loader aux pump 
Landini 6880 4x4 cab ale 2300 hrs. 

with fan snow blower 
Landini Blizzard 85, 4x4 cab, ale 

2000 
Universal 530 4x4 loader 
White 1270 4x4 cab 
Kubota l235 2nd turf tire 
Kubota 820 4x4 loader 
Zetor 6341 cab 1 year warranty . 
Zetor 9540 4x4 cab, ale loader 
Zetor 7745 4x4 cab, 1500 hrs. 
Zetor 9540 4x4 cab, ale 900 hrs. 
Belarus 611, cab 
Belarus 400, 2 wd, fan cold 

USED MACHINERY 
IH 715 combine corn grain 
MF 510 combine corns'DlD 
Backhoe 3-pt. 
NH 256 rake 
JD 660 rake 
JD 7000 corn planter 4 row 
NH 57 rake 
Kverneland 4 furrow plow 
Overum 4-furrow plow 
Overrum 5-furrow plow 
2--JD 7000 corn planters, 6 row 
JD 7000 corn planter, 4 row 
White - Ford - Bush Hog disc harrow 

"We buy tractors and equipment in 
ood or bad condition" .,,..,c 

Use Our Classifieds For Great Resul~ 

R. Vaillancourt 
.__ REAL ESTATE - IMMEUBLES 

TEL: 613-525-3419 • 405 Main St. S., Alexandria 

"SERVING GLENGARRIANS FOR OVER 35 YEARS" 

-·~ ~ -: ~ 
J::~ i 

ALEXANDRIA, JUST LISTED: Just ALEXANDRIA TOWN, OPEN TO 
on the outskirts, 2-storey, 4- OFFERS ON THIS energy effici~nt 
bedroom home, extra spacious semi-detached 2 level home offering 
kitchen, living room with hardwood almost spacious kitchen, li~ing and 
floors attached family room or dining room, main floor family room, 
workshop, full basement, energy 2 baths, built-in gar~ge: corner lot 
efficient oil heat, 1/2 acre lot. THIS w ith underground sprinkling system, 
HOME HAS BEEN RENOVATED. paved drive and many other extras. 
ONLY $4,000 downpayment! LOW ONLY $6,000 DOWNPAYMENT 
MONTHLY PAYMENTS OF $532. MAKES YOU THE PROUD 
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION. CALL OWNER OF THIS HOME. CALL 
mo~ roM~ 

WANTED - WANTED WANTED 
ALEXANDRIA 2-3-4-BR. BUNGALOW - 1 ½ STOREY HOMES -
COUNTRY HOMES ON EITHER LARGE OR SMALL ACREAGE -
HOBBY FARMS - VACANT LAND, EITHER LARGE OR SMALL 
ACREAGE - BUILDING LOTS. IF YOU ARE THINKING OF SELLING 
GIVE US A CALL FOR A FREE ESTIMATE. 

~ ~ 
RICIU:RD 
R E A L T y LTD 

Real ESTATE Office 
102 Main Street N. Alexandria 

faire Secours-Rickerd and Robert R;cken 
Broker Ill Sales Re . 

COUNTRY RETREAT: Renovated IP~MEDIATE POSSE~SION: Cozy 
and available immediately. bnck bungalow with attach7d 
Excellent weekend or starter home. garage and 4.5 tr~ed acres. Quiet 
Propane and oil heat and large wooded . area midway between 
treed lot. Between Dalkeith and A lexandria and Cornwall. Only 
Glen Sandfield and close to border. $79,900. 
Reduced to $54,900. 

_ CHRISTMAS SPECIAL: Spacious 
split level home close to arena and 
library. Oak cupboards, hardwood 
floors and gas heat. Fully finished 
basement with 3 bedrooms and 
bathroom. Priced way below 
reproduction cost at $109,900. 
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WHY pay rent? Why not own? 14'x70' mobile 
home, 3 bedroom on 2.7 acre for $39,900. Call 
Michel 527-3027. 45-4p 

CENTURY country dream home on 50 acres, 
pond, river, trails, forest, large barn, 3 garages, 
5 bedrooms. First to see it will buy it. Tel. 527-
1258. 46-4p 

LOT for sale, 150'X350', Cly. Rd. 25 (9th Cone. 
Lancaster). 525-3759 48-Vf~ 

CLASSIFIEDS GET RESULTS 

Ap~rtme:rits 
FALL SPECIAL - Senior Citizens 10% discount. 
Alexandria - 1 and 2 bedroom apartments aviiil
able in a beautifully renovated older building 
from $440/month, utilities extra. References and 
first and last month required. Tel. 525-2294. 

ONE and 2 and 3-bedroom apartments, fridge 
and stove, heating, . hot water incl., 
washer/dryer, parking and renovated, $250. Tel. 
874-2004, 525-2125 or 525-0080. 3-tf 

, ~ -R~al Es~t~!" 

M. Jean Cameron Real Estate Ltd 
With 40 Years Experience 

All Our Listings are M.L.S. 
ALEXANDRIA OFFICE (613) 525-3039 

SUPER: Alexandria bungalow in popular 
nei~hbourhood. F inished lower level. Call for more 
information. 
ONLY $64,000: For this extra clean village bungalow. 
Mortgage payments that are cheaper than renting! 
HOBBY FARM: 98 acres w ith bungalow for $160,000 
or 50 acres in 2 parcels with 3-br. home for $110,000. 
STONE HOME: Loaded with features including O A MacMILLAN 
25'x24' main floor fam ily room, fireplace, inground As~oc. Broker. 
pool. 188 acres of land plus a 40'x110' shed. 525-4323 
$375,000. 
COMMERCIAL PROPERTY: Owner would remain as tenant on main 
floor. Apartment on second floor. 
OFFICE SPACE - FOR LEASE: High v isibility in south end, Alexan
dria. 
HOTEL-TAVERN: Established clientele Be your own boss. Call today! 
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY: Unique retail outlet. Turnkey operation. 
Ideal for a family business. 

SPACIOUS, well-kept bungalow in attractive country 
setting with fenced back yard. Lots of closets, . 4th 
bedroom in finished basement. Close to Alexandria 
commute to Montreal or Ottawa! Asking $99,800. Call 
Mavis and try your offer! 
COMMERCIAL SPACE on Main St., 1,500 sf plus full 
basement. For sale or for lease. Call Mavis for details. 
WELL-MAINTAINED, older home with original details, 
wood floors 4 bedrooms 3 bathrooms heated MAVIS FLETCHER 

' . ' . ' . Sales Rep. 
workshop/garage. Spacious corner lot _in Alexandria a1.i.21&1 
quiet neighbourhood. $123,900. Call Mavis. 
OPERATE YOUR BUSINESS in the main floor commercial space, 
with full basement and live in luxurious living quarters upstairs! 
Appraised at $240,000, asking $229,000! Call Mavis for appointment 
to view. (Commercial space also available for lease.) 
CASH-BACK ON CLOSING! Owner will pay your condo fees and 
property taxes for one full year! Prime corner unit w ith the great view 
of the lake! Buy now and collect the rent - move later when you're 
ready to enjoy carefree condo living! It's a deal for $42,900! Call 
Mavis! 
FOR LEASE! Commercial/industrial/warehouse space, approximately 
8,000 sf, Main St. North. Owner may subdivide for suitable tenant. 

3-BR., 2-STOREY home with double lot, $69,900. 
2.8 ACRE LOT with mobile houses, $75,000. Call 
Lusia for more info. 
8.8 ACRE building lot with large workshop. 

41 ACRES of nice bush, $37,000. LUSIA JASIEWICZ 
Sales Rep,527,2044 

CLASSIFIED 
- MARKETPLACE 

"Advertise Across Ontario or Across the Country'' 

•-··~nifbrv .. »:ttv§1t4,a$.s.1iif j .;i1:1ni;,1 
CASH IN/CASH OUT Coke, Pepsi , Hostess, 
M&M. Re-stock establishment unique vendors in 
your area. No selling. Full-time, part-time. Mini
mum investment $13,980. 1-888-503-8884 24 
hours. 

WE HAVE TWINNED 241 PIZZA® & MRS. 
POWELL'S Cinnamon Rolls TM under one roof 
and the results have been incredible. To learn 
more about our Small-Town strategy and how 
you can be part of it, call TOLL FREE 1-877-241-
0-241 . 241 pizza@aftonfood.com 

Agency of the future - THE TRAVEL EDGE! Turn 
your passion for travel into a profitable business. 
Training, technology, marketing systems. Person
alized internet site & exceptional support, let you 
build A successful home business based on per
sonal service. Tax deductible investment, financ
ing available. 416-535-9908 or 1-800-419-4435. 
www.traveledgebiz.com 

EARN MONEY SELLING SWEDEN'S #1 TERGO 
Microfibre Cleaning Cloths. Enviro-sale, most 
dirty surfaces & glass, using only water. Amazing! 
Start small. Excellent lundraiser. (905)829-2789. 

EARN BIG $ in Imports exports. It's easy. World
wide contacts, products, manufacturers, agents, 
brokers available. Cost of manual and course 
only $39.95. Toll free 1-877-886-7140. 

SUBSTANTIAL$$ or more per month. Canada's 
fastest growing concept in this billion dollar Indus
try will be opening stores in your area. $117,000. 
Turn-key Toll-Free 1-877-266-8768. 

l#Jiit~;;JrgE~,[~litlQ]:ct::r, 
Exciting well paid careers in computer program
ming. We will prepare suitable applicants. Min
istry of Education Registered Home Study Diplo
ma Program. Financial assistance, loaner com
puter systems and job placement tools available. 
No experience necessary. 1-800-4 77-9578 
www.cmstraining.com 

• ·,;: ... eouciTioTAi." opp"f"Hr•1ttJ 
V ~ 1111 \;> ;· .-. -..;+¼f!: l'l-i-~~ 

COUNSELLOR TRAINING INSTITUTE. Work as 
an Admissons Advisor in your area while enrolled 
in courses for the Diploma for Counselling Prac
tice. For a free Catalogue, call 24hrs. 1-800-665-
7044. 

BE A SUCCESSFUL WRITER. .. with our great 
home-study course. Call today for your FREE 
BOOK. 1-800-267-1829. The Writing School, 38 
McArthur Avenue, Suite 3322, Ottawa, ON Kt L 
6R2. 

-~:,!:i.::· .,,.J0i( fO~isAL1:- i:;11;ffij!®li 
SAWMILL $4895 SAW LOG~ INTO BOARDS, 
planks, beams. Large capacity. Best sawmill 
value anywhere. Norwood Industries, manufac
turer of sawmills, edgers & skidders. Free infor
mation 1-800-566-6899. 

HOME THEATRE LIQUIDATION! For no money 
down and only $99./month, it's like having a 
movie theatre in your own home. First 50 callers 
receive free satellite dish! Limited quantities. Toll 
free 1-888-528-8818. 

FIREWORKS! FIREWORKS! Buy for the millen
nium and we will ship direct to your door! Largest 
selection! Must be over 18. Visa, Mastercard, 
American Express. 1-800-563-1110. 

L,.2m11Ale1: 8~LP:tllo:~ Q; ,l 
$$CHOCOLATES$$ Attention students. Make 
lots of money selling chocolate bars. New prod
ucts available, fast delivery. Fund Raising avai l
able. Call now 1-800-383-3589 

l~imtlJ.tlfliiJJiOrwli.iJTMII 
ASHGROVE CHRISTIAN SINGLES, 
www.huntsashgrove.com. Correspond/email 
unattached Christians. 18-85, Single/ 
Widowed/Divorced. Worldwide. Companion
ship/Marriage. Free info: 1-250-679-3542, vm: 
250-679-3543, fax:250-679-4416. Ashgrove, Box 
205, Chase, B.C., VOE 1 MO. 

ADULT ENTERTAINMENT. Order the best 
videos by mail and pay less. FREE Video Offer! 
FREE Catalogue. Discreet. HMC Video 5288 
Pare, 101-C, Montreal, Quebec, H2V 4G7. 

Do we unconsciously act out past painful 
moments? • Chapter 3 DIANETICS by l.Ron 
Hubbard. Find out - order the Dianetics Sell 
Improvement Package $52.88. Call 1-800-561-
5808. 

Are you lonely? Find a friend or life time mate in 
your area. Place a free ad, stay anonymous until 
you wish to meet. www.sing lesworld. 
com/ontario. 

w.bfl '.;;11f11\§fiil.~.!l\PU!qjlJ'ill! 
NEW STEEL BUILDINGS .... Go Direct and Save. 
4:1 2 roof pitch. 25 x 30 $3,900.00. 25 x 40 
$4,900.00. 30 X 40 $6,500.00. 35 X 50 $7,600.00. 
40 x 60 $10,800.00. 45 x 80 $18,400.00. Others. 
Pioneer .... 1-800-668-5422. 

FUTURE STEEL BUILDINGS - Durable, Depend
able, Pre-engineered All-Steel Structures. Cus
tom-made to suit your need and requirements. 
Factory-Direct affordable prices. Call1-800-668-
5111 ext. 536 for free brochure. 

CANADA'S HIGHEST QUALITY, lowest priced 
steel building sale: Save up to 40%, plus, first 
100 buyers receive $500.00 CASH BONUS. Call 
Toll Free Todayt-877-898-0508. 

TIMESHARE RESALES. To buy, sell or rent 
worldwide. World's Largest Reseller. ERA STRO
MAN SINCE 1979. Buyers call 1-800-613-7987. 
Sellers call 1-800-201-0864. Internet www.stro
man.com. 
{l~.li M! ... : .· .. • ... ···~/ • . ·,·A-.• •,•-\_.:-.··•·~~-:··· .. ~-·. . -. ·""X)>-.Y"'' -~ 

i., .. YiSl!!QN,,e~O~B!l~l _ £..J 
THE BAHAMAS FINEST PROPERTIES • Start 
the New Millennium by owning a piece of Par
adise in this "TAX-FREE HAVEN" where Canadi
ans already enjoy their second homes. (242)364-
6680 or Email: bahamasreferralnetwork 
@bahamas.net.bs 

• It's Affordable , It's Fast • It's Easy • O,ne BIii Does It All 
• Northern Ontario $76 • /Eastern Ontario $138 

• Western Ontario $130 • Central Ontario $134 • Ail Ontario $390 
• National Packages Available • Call this paper for details! 

The Glengarry News 
3 Main Street, P.O. Box 10, Alexandria, Ontario 

Tel: 525-2020 - Fax: 525-3824 
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LOW, affordable rental units, newly renovated. 
Contact J. P. Levert, Tel 525-2338. 42-tt 

AVAILABLE now on Hwy. 34, 1 mile south of 
Green Valley, 1 bedroom and 1 2-bedroom 
washer/dryer hook-ups, big yard, clean. Call 
alter 6 p.m. 347-2889. 42-tf 

2 BEDROOM apt. 202 Main St. South. Rental 
with utilities $550 per month. Rental no utilities 
$400 per month. Phone 525-1330 41-tf 

TO RENT. Clean, large, 2 bedroom main floor 
apartmenl quiet adult building. Hardwood floors, 
parking, washer/dryer hookups, storage. 
Centrally located Alexandria. Also, quiet adult 
building, centrally located, 3 bedroom apart
ment, top floor penthouse. No pets. Available 
immediately Tel. 525-3694. 44-2p 

For Sale/To Let 

F -0r S ale/To Let 

TWO bedroom house to rent with attached 
garage, $650 monthly plus utilities. Hwy 43, 
Civic 1918-1. 525-4359 48-2p 

FOR rent, Maxville area, 3 bedrooms, utilities 
not incl.; Moose Creek area, 1 bedroom, utilities 
not included. Phone 527-3391. 48-2p 

ALEXANDRIA 3 bedroom house tor rent, gas 
heated. Available Dec. 1. 525-1556 48-1 p 

Work Wanted 

1 BEDROOM apt, Lochiel Street. Rental with t, · 
utilities s500_ Rental no utilities 5350_ Please FOR rent: Lancaster Village, new 2-bedroom, H elp Wanted" 

PRIVATE HOME 
DAY CARE 

Full/Part-time, occasional 
or after school 
Flexible Hours 

Healthy Meals/Snacks 
For more info call: 

Nathalie 525-0234 
48-2p 

call 525_1330_ 41 .tf semi-detached, $675 plus utilities, available 
November 1, 1999. Call Todd at 347-7600, 9 

MAIN floor, 1 bedroom apt., w/d hookup, good a.m.-5 p.m. 37-tl 
parking, $430 includes utilities. 15 Elgin St. Alexandria, south end location, 3 bed. main floor 
Available Dec. 1. Tel. 525-3463. 45-tf 

ONE BEDROOM apartment in Maxville 
351/month plus utilities. Available immediately. 
Call 527-2100. 46-4C 

bungalow, fenced in yard, all utilities included. 
Adults preferred. 525--3419 41-tl 

FOR RENT 3 bedroom 1 1/2 bathroom semi
detached with . private driveway toll insulated 

PART-TIME office clerk needed in Maxville area. 
Must have working knowledge of WordPerfect 
and other computer programs. Please send 
resume to Box A. c/o Glengarry News. 48-1 c 

SALESPERSON wanted for a growing Kubota 
dealership. Product line is from lawn tractors to 
farm tractors. Apply in person to Green Valley 
Kubota. Call Andre Seguin 525-2190 tor more 
information. 44-tl 

Personals 
THANK you to St. Jude for favour received. 
JPSL. 48-1p 

THANK you to Sacred Heart of Jesus and St. 
Jude tor favours received. GM. 48-2p 

MAXVILLE, excellent 2 and 1 bedroom apts, garage 2 minutes tram Alexandna with large 
townhouse style, with fenced private yard and yard $600 monthly plus utilities. Available 
entrance. 45 minutes Ottawa/Montreal on 417. December 1st. Call Luc 525-4395. 46-3p s· II I 'fy . 111 H ein_ wanted 
61

3-
527

"
5223 45

•
3
P 4 BEDROOM home bordering Alexandria. ;::=:::IQ::::O:r:S:m=a==C=a=SS=l::'.'.::::it::a:.::;:.~:;::::;:;;;::;:;::;:.I;"';;;=======, 

5 BEDROOM apt. for rent. Available Jan 1. Call Presently under renovation. Available Dec. 1. · 
347-2583 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 46-tl/c $575 plus utilities. 525-4379 or 347-7148. 46-tt JxrtXVILLE 
3 BEDROOM apt ,n Alexandria available. imme- COMMERCIAL building for rent 1n Vankleek Hill .,. ANQR 
diately 525-3472 46-4p Industrial Park. Call 613-678-6466 46-8p I1_ 

1 BEDROOM apt All utilities included 5435 FOR RENT: New 4 bedroom bungalow, 

~~~~htp.~ai:~1;2~~2~:;aiely. Tel. 525~~:t~: Lancaster.Available Jan. 1st. Tel. 347-3611. DIRECTOR OF ENVIRONMENTAL SERVICES 
FOR RENT: Quiet tarm house located 2 minutes 

1 BEDROOM 127 Elgin St. W. Alexandria S250 from Alexandria. Oil heat. 3 bedrooms. $550 per As a result of a retirement, applications are invited for the above-noted position. 
utiltties not included. Available Dec. Tel. 525- month+ ut1·11·t1es. Ava·11able Jan. 1st., 2000. Can k f II b ·1d· . 
1939 47 3 Functions: oversees all aspects of maintenance and up- eep o a u1 ings, ~uip-

. - p be seen 1·mmediately. Tel. 525-1558. 47-2p · · h h · · h. h · I d 125 bed ment and grounds associated wit t e organization, w 1c inc u es a ong 
SUMMERSTOWN 2 bedroom bottom apt. in 2 BEDROOM mobile home tor rent. Near term care facility, and an adjacent apartment development. 
country. Washer/dryer hook up, free parking no Avonmore. Available Jan 1. 346-5444 47-2p 
pets. First/last month. $300 plus utilities. Tel. Qualifications: 
347-7375. 47-2p 2 BEDROOM house for rent, $425 + utilities. - significant experience in buildings and grounds maintenance 

ALEXANDRIA, available Dec. 1/99, Main Street, 
upstairs two bedroom apt, bright and clean. 
Heated, washer/dryer hook up. $490 per month. 
Call 525-4098 47-tfc 

Available Dec. 1. 764-2036 48-1 p - thorough knowledge of the Ontario Building and Fire Codes 
- demonstrated management experience, in a unionized setting 

ALEXANDRIA, new building, 2 bedroom apt, 
whirlpool, fire place, air exchanger. S535 + utili
ties. 613-632-6570 4 7-4p 

COMMERCIAL SPACE 
FOR RENT 

1 BEDROOM apartment, 5 minutes North of 
Alexandria. Available immediately $325. Call 
525-2691. 48-2p 

Former Beckers/Alexandria Air 
600 sq. ft. 

2 BEDROOM upstairs S550 apt., 1 bedroom 
downstairs apt., S550. Both ut1lit1es included; 1 
bedroom apt. upstairs $325 utilities optional. Tel. 
525-1955. 48-ttc 

2 BEDROOM apt. for rent, Alexandna, walking 
distance to post office, convenience store and 
pharmacy, parking. Available Dec. 1. 525-2939 

Available Jan. 1/2000 
Yvon Lafrance 

613-525-2716 or 
360-1062 

Real Estate Real Estate 

SAUVE 
REAL ESTATE LTD. 

ALL THESE PROPERTIES ARE MLS 
39 MAIN ST. N. ALEXANDRIA, ONT. - 525-2940 

YOUNG COUPLES: You can afford lii!lil~C:::::... ....... ......_ .............. ~~ 
this. 3-unit apartment, owner has PRECIOUS HOME on Hwy. 2, near 
always lived in bottom right part Heritage Golf Club, has creek with 
(estate), live in one and rent other access · to lake, boathouse, 
2, new low price of $59,000. $109,000. --------------, 

LIFE AT ITS BEST: If you visit this 

home, you may love it, on west side '-1N-D""u""'s""'T•R"""iA""'L on Glen Norman 
of Main St. in Green Valley. 
Fantastic solarium with gas Road, about 16,000 sf, of 
fireplace, huge new kitchen with manufacturing space plus office 
many oak cupboards, hardwood part, 3 acres, modern septic 
floors, inground pool, large system. Call Maurice for details. 
insulated double garage, $122,000. 
It cost nothing to see it. 

HOBBY FARM - 6 acres, fair old home, 2 barns, shop, 
$69,800. 
FANTASTIC WATERFRONT near Curry Hill, 161 feet 
excellent shoreline, great view, comfortable home, lot 2 
acres. Difficult to find better. Call Maurice for visit. 
RETIREMENT SPECIAL - Prettiest landscaped lot in 
Glengarry, 151x168, nicely decorated 3-br bungalow, 
recrea.tion room in basement, 3 kms to Lake St. 
Francis. LOW PRICE $94,800. 
PERFECTLY RENOVATED century home, all new 
windows, doors, new kitchen with hardwood floor, patio 

MAURICE SAUVE 
347-1364 
525-2940 

door to deck, natural gas heating and H.W.T., move-in condition and only 
$64,500. At Summerstown Station. 
NORTH LANCASTER AREA: Attractive bungalow, many luxuries, stone 
fireplace. $119,000. 

- experience with computerized building systems 

This is a full-time senior management position providing a competitive salary and 
attractive benefits. 

Maxville Manor is a community-based non-profit organization providing services for 
seniors, for over 30 years, in a 125 bed long term care facility, outreach services to 
over 400 seniors in 3 townships, and seniors' life-lease apartments. 

Serious applicants should forward a resume and covering letter by December 23, 
1999 to the: 

Executive Director 
Maxville Manor 

80 Mechanic St. West, 
Maxville, Ont. KOC 1 TO 

or by fax to 1-613-527-3103 

Telephone requests will not be acknowledged. 
We thank all those who ma a ; however. only those selected for an interview will be contacted 

R e al .E state , 

ALEXANDRIA: Good 3-br. home 
close to centre of tow n, main floor 
washroom, garage, available 
immediately. $65,000. 

R eal Esta te 

JUST LISTED: Dunvegan: Large 3-
br. century home with walk-up 3rd 
storey, new windows and fireplace, 
nice lot. Ideal for a home-based 
business or bed and breakfast. 
$69,000. ----------

JUST LISTED: M axville, 2-br, 2- VERY WELL MAINTAI NED 3-
stqrey brick home, oil heat, attached bedroom raised bungalow with 
shed lar e lot. ASKING $69,900. garage and breezeway, deck, maple 

' cupboards, natural gas heating,' 
beautiful lot, close to Quebec 
border, $127,500. 

MAXVILLE: Excellent 3-br. village 
home, hardwood floors, fireplace, 
oil heat, large lot. Asking $79,000. 

HOBBY FARM: Well renovated 3-
br. century home, 2 baths, wood 
stove, good log barn and 
outbuildings, 4 acres, close to Hwy. 
417. Asking $95,500. 

LAND: 
Moose Creek, several building lots, $15,000. 
Apple Hill, 80 acres, old log home, barn, $72,000. 
Greenfield: 20 acres on a paved road, $28,500. 
Ste. Anne de Prescott: 4.8 acres, some bush, $18,900. 
BUSINESS: Restaurant/tavern for sale in prosperous 

DOUG ARKINSTALL area, great opportunity, motivated vendor. Call Doug for 
527-5435 details. · 

Cell 360-0948 

TIP TOP SHAPE! 2-br. home 
1 

·- ' ·' •· · .. 

w/finished basement, 2 baths, GREEN VALLEY. Shows very well! 
fireplace, air cond. and detached Cosy 3- b~. home w/detached 
garage or workshop. All on a garage, kitchen and L. room, 
60'x150' lot. Liette Ricard, 347-2793 comp lete ly renovated, some 

parquet floor, all on a 7 4'x 146' lot. 
N ew drilled well and on town 

..-- --- ---------, sewers. For info. and showing call 
Liette. 

The Glengarry News, Alexandria, Ontario ---------------
Wanted 

NON-FICTION, hard cover, books in good con
dition. Call (613) 543-3337. 2-tl 

WILL buy antique furniture. Tel. 931-3002. 
45-4p 

ATTENTION Gun Owners! Fully licensed and 
accredited gun collector will pay cash tor 
firearms in good condition. Write to BOX 'Q', 
The Glengarry News, P.O. Box 10, Alexandria, 
Ont., KOC 1AO. 48-lc 

Services 

FURNITURE stripping and/or finishing. Care 
taken, qualtty given. References. Estimates. 
can Tom Pritchard 527-3224. 47-2p 

WE BUY antique furniture military collectables 
and old toys. Pay cash, call Dave in Maxville 
(613) 527-5002 or leave message. 48-2p 

SUNSET STRIPPERS 
Why pay high prices for new 

furniture, when you can refinish 
your existing furniture at a 

fraction of the cost!!! 
Free Estimates 

Call Rob - 525-0765 
-

=-= • ~ ® r,nOa/-SPR 
MOBILE RUST 
PROOFING 

WE COME TO YOU 
Dripless Rust Protection 

MTO Approved 
Call Martin Fetz 

34 7-7725 44-4o&48-3c 

Help Wanted 

Services --;it~ 

After you call the others ... Give us a call 

CRUSHED GRAVEL 
and SCREENED TOPSOIL 

F & G EXCAVATIO 
874-2837 

Vast selection o 
Decorative 

Mirrors! 
Order now for 
the holidays. 

See the w~rts at 

~ 
GREEN VALLEY 

525-2704 
4 -2 

!,lusiness Opp. 

o·epanneur and 
Gas Bar 
Located in 

Hawkesbury/Vankleek Hill 
Area. 3 bedroom 
house attached. 

Call 61 3-678-5414 
Leave Message 46-3p 

gffre d'emploi · 
ENSEIGNANTS/ENSEIGNANTES 

Endroit: Ecole Saint-Victor, Alfred 
Poste 1 

Endroit: 

Poste 2 

-poste de suppleance a 100% du temps 
-dasse de 7e annee 
-de janvier a juin 2000 
-numero d'offre d'emploi: ~ 

Madame.Lise Kingsbury, directrice 
Ecole Saint-Victor 

38, rue Saint-Paul, Alfred (Ontario) KOS 1AO 
Telephone: (613) 679-4373 / Telecopieur: (613) 679-2563 

Ecole Sainte-Therese. Cornwall 
-poste de suppleance a 100% du temps 
-classe de 2e annee 
-le plus tot possible jusqu'au 23 decembre 1999 
-numero a•offre d'emploi: ~ 

Monsieur Roland Roy, directeur 
Ecole Sainte-Therese 

1320, rue Lisieux, Cornwall (Ontario) K6J 424 
Telephone: (613) 933-2378/Telecopieur. (613) 938-6547 

II est a noter que le Conseil s'engage a respecter les conventions collectives en vigueur. 

Priere de joindre une copie de votre carte de competence la plus recente. 

Les demandes doivent etre rec,ues avant 16 heures. le mercredl a decembre 1999. Les 
personnes interessees doivent faire parvenir leur demande d'emploi accompagnee de leur 
curriculum vitae. a la direction d'ecole concernee et relever le numero d'offre d'emplol. 

ERRATUM 
Veuillez prendre note que le poste regulier a 50% du temps numero d'offre 
d'emploi: 99-141-E, a l'ecole Sainte-Marie, Green Valley aurait du se lire Tu 
annee au lieu de 8e annee. 

Jean Lemay 
President 

Denis B. Vaillancourt , 
Directeur de !'education et secretaire 

Nous souscrivons a l'equile en maliere d'emploi 
et favorisons un milieu de travail securitaire et sans fumee - .. ------ - ---- -----'----'----

Conseil scolaire de district catholique 
de I' Est ontarien 

875, rout~ 17 • L' Orignal (Ontario) • KOB 1 KO 
Tel: (013) 075-4091 OU 1-800-204-4098 • Telec.: (013) 675-2921 

Auctions/Notices 

ATTENTION 
RESIDENTS OF 

NORTH STORMONT TOWNSHIP 

NOTICE OF PUBLIC MEETING 
Public meetings will be held as follows to discuss dissolving the 
existing ward system for the upcoming 2000 Municipal Election: 

• Crysler Community Centre, 16 Third St., Crysler - Thursday, 
Dec. 2, 1999 at 7 p.m. 

• Moose Creek Community Hall, 4 St. Polycarp St., Moose Creek, 
Monday, Dec. 6, 1999 at 7 p.m . 

LAKEFRONT IN ALEXANDRIA, $83,900. Just drive past at 19 Gernish St. 
W., totally renovated out and in. Unless you've seen it, you'll never now how 
much you can love it. 
LOCH GARRY: Waterfront lot, large. GREEN VALLEY! $69,900 - 3-br. , 

BY ORDER OF COUNC IL 
TOWNSHIP OF NORTH STORMONT 
BOX 99, BERWICK, O NT. KOC 1 GO 
Phone: 613-984-2821 LAKE ACCESS, real cute cottage near Curry Hill, warm and attractive, 

hedge all around, $53,000. 
VILLAGE: A few minutes from Alexandria, excellent renovated home, 
warmth and charm, $65,000. 
COUNTRY BUNGALOW, spacious, double garage, near Max.ville, $98,800. 
INDUSTRIAL: 16,800 sq. ft. of modern building, for sale or rent, on 9th of 
Lancaster. 

100-ACRE FARM, scenic rolling land, some bush, home is in good state, 
oil and wood heated, large family room with wood stove and loft, large 
barn part is divided for a shop with high ceiling. Any info. ask for Germain, 
off. 525-2940, home 525-1536 
17741 - HWY. 43, country property, east of Monkland, 1 mile. Large lot 
300'x145', 3-br., heating w ood and e lectric , small barn for goats, rabbits, 
etc. fencing. Detached garage. Priced at $29,900. 

/ 1 

2-BEDROOM BUNGALOW, forced air 
oil heating, new 200 amps entrance 
on 20 acres land, 14 acres large trees. 
Located 5 miles west of Alexandria, 
Hwy;. 43, Civic #19246. --------..... 

GERMAIN GLAUDE 
Sales Rep. 
525-1536 

home on 52 acres of which approx. 
5 acres are bush, bal. 47 are 

. .. , tillable. House and barn need 

w. OF ;ASSIFERN~ 75 ac:::. ::/:~ai~ALOW, approx. 20 E~· 
acres clear land and back is bush. • 
MAXVILLE, $139,900! Recent construction! Large country " 
kitchen w/oak cupboard, Uroom and 4-br. on main floor, oak . · >4 
floors, and a well finished basement w/extra rooms, F.A. oi l ·' · 
heating, detached garage or workshop a ll on 1.84 acres. Ll~~-~~~t

0 

ALEXANDRIA: Super location! $113,500. 4-yr-old bungalow, 3 
bedrooms, F.A. gas heating, w/semi-finished basement lot 64x109. Must 
be seen! Call Liette. 
STE. ANNE DE PRESCOTT, bungalow, 2-br., 100x140' lot, asking 
$28,000. Call Liette Ricard, off. 525-2940, res. 347-2793. 

WA RM and HOMEY! W ell 
maintained 2-storey, 3 -br. home in 
Alexandria, hardwood and pine 
floors, wrap around verandah. 
Asking $54,900. room plus den with ~• ..,. 

fireplace. Asking $114,900. ....,. 

FABULOUS 2-st., 4-br. home in 
A lexandria, double brick construc

tion, hardwood floors~ 
throughout , formal living 

COSY ... 2-storey, 2-br. home in Green Valley in quiet --
neighbourhood, nice back yard, we ll maintained . Asking MARGARETMOSHER 
$49,900. 52>2453 

Fax: 613-984-2908 
E-mail: norstor@cnw l.igs.net 4eC1 c 

HOUSE SALE 
COLLECTIBLES and 1,000 COOKBOOKS ,., 

and NEW PRIDE LIFT CHAIR f 
Estate of the late Miss Lillian Nichols 

440 Victoria Ave., between 2nd St. 
and Montreal Rd., West off Marlborough 

THURS., DEC. 9 and FRI., DEC. 10 
8:30 to 5:30 p.m. f 

2 small china cabinets; collection of tea pots including 3-pce. 
McCoy, Selleck; Halls, Saddler, 5-pce. cottage ware; Jadeite Fire 
King; old toy "bird carousel"; quilts including double wedding 
band; linens; blankets; dishes including Myott ironstone "Rositt1jf' 
for 12; Burslem "Midwinter'' for 6; wonderful collection of 1,0ct!' 
hard cover cookbooks which are well displayed; cooking para
phernalia including bread maker; mix master; food processor; mix
ing bowls; good selection of pots and pans; baking tins; corn cut
ter and creamer; ice cream maker; microwave and stand; pepper 
grinder; sewing machine in cabinet; misc. sewing notions; sofa 
bed; pride lift chair, like new; blanket box; crocks; 2 maple rod 
back chairs; copper boiler; adult potty chair; fridge; gas stove; apt. 
freezer; washer; dryer; other misc. articles. •s-,c 

TERMS: Cash or Acceptable Cheque 
FLORA GRANT DUMOUCHEL AUCTION SERVICE 

Ingleside, Ont., 613-537-2925 / www.theauctionfever.com 



The Glengarry News, Alexandria , Ontario 

AUCTION SALE 
ANTIQUES, COLLECTIBLES, COINS 

MARTINTOWN COMMUNITY CENTRE 

SATURDAY, DEC. 4, 10 a.m. 
AUCTIONEER NOTES: Articles being offered are from various 
local estates, names withheld at the request of the families. 
There are many brand new items, as well as some very 
delightful and unique smalls that would make excellent 
Christmas gifts. 
ART: G. Home Russell, RCA, watercolour; paintings and prints 
COLLECTIBLES: Wooden fishing lures and tackle; duck decoys; 
folk art carvings; wooden radios; wooden cheese boxes; porcu
pine quill/birch basket; black memorabilia; post cards; Packard 
salesman's shoe sample; cameras; tins; Worcester tin tray of the 
Beatles; Royalty commemoratives; steins; snow shoes; lacrosse 
stick; wooden skis and poles; brass microscope signed E. Leitz; 
Toys (Superior stove, canister set, pots and pans); coal-oil lan
terns and lamps; records; Shirley Temple record album; child sled; 
screened milk bottles - caps - milk cans: sade irons; smokers 
stand; CPR lantern; advertising items; Madelta crocks; old bas
kets; canes; old greeting cards; enamel child potties; washboards; 
old picture frames; marbles; fountain pens; Celestial Globe; col
lector plates; sheet music. 
COINS: Circulated Canadian and American gold, silver (era 1837-
1973 Cdn.: Era 1876-1973 U.S.); provincial coins; tokens; Bank of 
Upper Canada; Province of Canada (Bank of Montreal); Bank of 
Canada notes (1937-1967). 
BOOKS: Hard cover fiction and non fiction, Glengarry Historical 
Atlas. 
CHINA, GLASSWARE and METALS: Selections from Royal 
Winton Summertime Chintz; James Kent Old Cottage Chintz; Min 
ton individual breakfast set; Shelley; Limoges; Nippon; Noritake; 
Flow Blue; Aynsley; Paragon; Wade; Homer Laughlin; 
Capidmonte; Cranberry; Depression; Carletonware; Fire King 
jadite; crystal; old pressed glass; ruby glass; shaving mug; hens 
on the basket; milk glass; cobalt blue; silver overlay; vaseline; lus
ter; Carnival; Chalet; occupied Japan; Johnson dinner set (8) with 
serving pieces; Aynsley dinner set (6); silver plate; brass. 
LINEN: Hand crocheted ecru bed spread; tablecloths; lace pieces; 
wool blanket. 
ANTIQUES and FURNITURE: Victorian inlay parlouf chairs with 
carved heads; oak fern stands; settee; tapestry folding rocker; 
rockers; chairs; record .cabinet; press back chair; cedar chest; 
trunks; hose collar; bevelled mirror; ball and claw piano stool. 
JEWELLERY: 18, 14, 10 kt. gold rings; precious and semi-pre
cious stones; Wedgewood; sterling pieces; collectible costume 
e.g. Kramer, Trifar, Bond Boyd; mesh, beaded evening bags. 
OTHER: Moped; hand tools; power tools; scythe; hardware; VCR 
movie collection; new small appliances; lamps and fixtures; 28' 
extension ladders; stepladders; guitars; ukulele; box lots of 
domestic items. 
TERMS: Cash, Visa, Mastercard, lnterac or Acceptable Cheque. 

Viewing at 8:30 a.m. Canteen on location. 
INQUIRIES WELCOME - 1-613-347-2804 

www.theauctionfever.com 

DOUBLE AUCTION SALE 
Featuring the entire Military collection of Anthony Bouchard 
of Morrisburg along with the Estate of Arthur Shay of Finch 

, To be held at the Osnabruck Centre Hall from Hwy 401 (Ingleside Exit) 
I t Travel North approx. 1.5 km to Osnabruck Centre 'Watch for Signs" 

SATURDAY, DEC. 4 at 10 a.m. 
12 GERMAN HELMETS: Including 1 spiked helmet (Pickelhaub 
WWI, M 16 (Patch camouflage, WWII 3 pc. Luftshutz gladiator 
style, WWII police style shell, 11 Canadiar:i and British helmets, 
including paratroop helmet (wlnetting WWII, dispatch rider helmet 
WWII, tankers helmet WWII black. 
9 UNITED STATES HELMETS: Including Model 30 WWI helmet; 
Air Crew helmet; US modern day Kevlar helmet with camo cover 
and band; US tankers helmet WWII leather wlgoggles; US navy 
pilots helmet (gold). . . 
10 OTHER NATIONS.HELMETS: Including Japanese WWII (origi
nal liner, paint, insignia intact); Russian WWII M 40 helmet, 
Sweden model 1921 helmet with decals; Switzerland helmet 
w/camo cover. 
29 SOFT CAPS CANADIANA BRITISH AND OTHERS: Including 
pilots leather flying helmet wlgoggles; pilots leather flying helmet 
R.C.A.F. type 'B'; Royal Canadian Ordinance Corp WWII side cap 
wlbadge; Royal Canadian Army Service Corp WWII side cap 
wlbadge; R.C.A.F. officers peak cap WWII; Russian Red Army 
WWII side cap wired star; Chinese Red Army peak cap wired star; 
French Kepi 106th reg't captain; Grenadier guards bearskin hat; 6 
Canadian uniforms including R.C.A.F squadron leaders summer 
dress coat and pants; R.C.A.F. wing commanders battle dress 
blouse and pants; R.C.A.F. WWII tropical issue jacket with should
er flash; R.C.N. leading Seamans winter issue uniform wlpants. 
ASSORTMENT OF MISC. EQUIPMENT: Including 2 Nazi 
Germany aluminum candle lanterns marked (Luftwaffe); 1 
Canadian Army WWII field telephone in metal box wl shoulder 
strap; 1 Canadian Army WWII telescopic rifle sight dated 1942 No. 
22c MkII wlmetal case; 1 civilian WWII issue gas mask wlcase; 1 
rope tension field snare drum. 
EXTENSIVE COLLECTION OF NON FICTION BOOKS: Including 
complete sets on WWII, Civil War, Epic of Flight; Vietnam 
Experience, Third Reich, 41 hard cover of Kennedy, Titanic, books 
on rock and roll, cofee table books, many other unlisted titles. 
VIDEOS: 26 volumes "The World at War" and more. 
STAR TREK COLLECTABLES: Lewis Galoob Toy Ceo. 1988 St 
1700-1706 Enterprise and Phasar; USS Enterprise Pewter model 
Klingdon Cruiser; 15 pcs. Playmate Star Trek Action Figures. 
OVER 300 VINYL RECORDS: 12" and. 45's including Beatles 
some with Apple label; Rolling Stones; Cheap Trick and more 
some pre '68. 

-

XRADING CARDS: Complete Humpty Dumpty 1992 hockey cards 
d 1993 baseball cards; complete set Star Trek Next Generation; 
pcs. 1950-51 "Parkie Hockey Series" complete set; Coca Cola 

pogs, Wayne Gretzky 1994 and baseball pogs 1994. . 
BAYONNETS: 1877 French bayonnet; WWII bayonnet Hessian 
German Osnabruck (181 2). 
ANTIQUE FURNITURE AND COLLECTABLES: Beautiful early 
large butternut flat to wall cupboard; early Victorian sideboard; 
pine wardrobe; ash side board; 8 ft. convent table with drawer and 
poor; corner what not; rocker; pine washstand with tapered legs; 

imitive keyhole desk top; early counter display case w/square 
,ails; ladies secretary desk; 6 McGill icecream parlour chairs 

(from Aultsville ice cream parlour); 2 church pews (from St. 
Georges Church, Milles Roches); lecture stand; wall mount hand-

1 crank telephone; Singer treadle sewing mahcine; Childs wicker 
~ ~rocker; Childs pressback rocker; McGill highchair; bassinet; 3 pc. 

washset (wheat pattern); steel rocking horse; wooden bowls; 
rooster weathervane; silkscreen milk bottles; beaver jar; stained 
glass window; store signs; tobacco tins and others; shipping 
crates; wooden hat forms; regrigerator; gas stove; wringer washer; 
Noma riding mower; and other misc. articles. 

For information on any of the military articles, please call: 
Anthony Bouchard at 613-543-3401. 

Owner and Auctioneer Not Responsible For Loss or Accident 
Terms: Cash or Cheque with I.D. Canteen · 

PETER ROSS AUCTION SERVICES, INGLESIDE 
Tel. 613-537-8862 Fax 613-537-9436 

............. ,:~ r.nm 48-1c 

r 

• 
. 
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CORPORATION OF THE 

TOWNSHIP OF 
SOUTH GLENGARRY 

In the matter of the Ontario Heritage Act, RSO 1990, Chapter 18, as 
amended in the matter of the property at 195 Military Road (Public 
Library Building). Part Lot 4, Plan 25 in the Township of South Glengarry 
(former Village of Lancaster), County of Glengarry, Province of Ontario. 

NOTICE OF INTENTION TO DESIGNATE 
TAKE NOTICE THAT the council of the ·Township of South Glengarry 
intends to designate the property at the above address as a site of 
historical value and interest under Part IV of the Ontario Heritage Act, 
RSO 1990, Chapter 18 as amended. 

REASONS FOR PROPOSED DESIGNATION 
The designation of the Public Library building on the former Village of 
Lancaster is proposed in recognition of its historical and architectural 
value. Built in 1902 to accommodate the first free library in Glengarry 
County, the brickwork fabric, decorative features, symmetry and arched 
~pe~i~gs for windo"".s and central door reflect the simplicity of style seen 
in c1v1c structures in rural areas at the turn-of-the-century - insight 
surprising in a utilitarian structure. Upgraded windows and closed 
dormers are unsympathetic renovations, but the building continues true 
to its original purpose, to accommodate a library operation. A style still 
reflecting the aspirations of a settled and prospering community, it is a 
significant and enduring feature of the Lancaster streetscape. 
Any person may, before December 30, 1999 send by registered mail or 
deliver to the Clerk of the Township of South Glengarry, notice of 
objection to the proposed designation together with a statement of the 
reasons for the objection and all relevant facts. When a Notice of 
Objection has been received, the Council of the Township of South 
Glengarry will refer the matter to the Conservation Review Board for a 
hearing and report. 
Dated at the Township of South Glengarry this 1st day of December 
1999. 

SOUTH GLENGARRY 4 s.,c 

LOCAL ARCHITECTURAL CONSERVATION ADVISORY COMMITTEE 

Notice of Submission 
Terms of Reference 

South Glengarry Township 
Solid Waste Management Strategy 

As part of the Township of Sou th Glengarry's Solid 
Waste Management Strategy, Terms of Reference 
(ToR) were recently submitted to the Ontario 
Ministry of the Environment (MOE) for formal 
review as required by the Province's Environmental 
Assessment Act. The Approved ToR will serve as a 
benchmark for the preparation and review of the 
Environmental Assessment (EA) Document. The 
preferred alternative includes expansion at each 
of the two operating land fills located within Sou th 
Glengarry Township. The expansion would 
provide an additional 240,000 m·' capacity at North 
Lancaster landfill and 480,000 m3 capacity at 
Beaver Brook Road landfill to manage the 
Township's solid waste generated over the next 40 
years. The location of each landfill within the 
Township is identified on the map below. 

The public and agency review of the ToR will take 
place between N ovember 26, 1999 and January 7, 
2000. During the review period, an Open House 
will take place on December 16, 1999 from 2:00 to 
4:00 pm. and from 6:00 to 8:00 pm. at the South 
Glengarry Municipal Building, 6 Oak Street, 
Lancaster, Ontario. The purpose of the Open 
House is to discuss the ToR and the EA process. 

You may inspect the ToR during normal business 
hours at the following locations: 

1) MinistryofEnvironment 
Environmental Assessment and 
Approvals Branch 
2St. Clair Ave West 
Toronto, Ontario, M4V 1L5 
(416) 314-7030 

2) Ministry ofEnvironment 
Cornwall Area Office 
113Amelia Street, 2nd Floor 
Cornwall, Ontario, K6H 3Pl 
(613) 933-7402 

3) Sou th Glengarry Municipal Building 
60akStreet, P.0.Box220, 
Lancaster, Ontario, KOC lNO 
(613) 347-1166 

4) M . S. Thompson & Associates Limited 
Consulting Engineers 
1345 Rosemount Avenue 
Cornwall, Ontario, K6J 3E5 
(613) 933-5602 

Your written comments regarding the ToR must be 
received prior to January 7, 2000. These should be 
submitted to: 

Sonya Graci, Project Planner 
Environmental Assessment & Approvals Branch 
Minis try of the Environment 
2 St. Clair Ave West, Floor 12A 
Toronto, Ontario, M4V 115 

Under the Freedom of Information and Protection of 
Privacy Act and the Environmental Assessment Act, 
unless otherwise stated in the submission, any 
personal information such as name, address, 
telephone number and property location included 
in all submissions becomes dart of the public 
record files for this matter an can be released, if 
requested, to any person. 

- ------ - ----------------------------
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TOWNSHIP OF NORTH GLENGARRY 

EMERGENCY PREPAREDNESS KIT 
The Y2K (year 2000) bug represents potential disruption in the delivery of 
some services. However, let's not lose sight of the fact that these 
disruptions are a temporary bump (or pothole) in the road - not the end of 
the world. The Township of North Glengarry is working closely with 
agencies, businesses and various levels of the government to ensure the 
safety of our citizens. The following is to help you and your loved ones 
better prepare should something occur. Please share this information with 
your family, friends and neighbours and don't forget to take care of your 
pets' needs. 

FOOD AND WATER NECESSITIES 
Emergency Preparedness Canada and Emergency Measures Ontario 
recommend that you keep on hand three to four days supply of food and 
water. Choose ready-to-eat foods that your family likes and select foods 
that do not need refrigeration. 
FOOD AND WATER: 
• Drinking water: At least one litre per adult per day 

Canned food: Stews, baked beans, pasta, meat, poultry, fish , 
vegetables, fruits 
Crackers and biscuits 
Honey, peanut butter, syrup, jam, salt and pepper, sugar, instant coffee, 
tea, boxed juices 

EQUIPMENT: 
• Knives, forks, spoons, disposable cups and plates 
• Manual can opener, bottle opener 

Fuel stove and fuel (follow manufacturer's instructions; do not use a 
barbecue indoors) 
Waterproof matches and plastic garbage bags 
Diapers, feed ing bottles, bottled milk, toys, crayons and paper for 
babies and toddlers 

• Pets - dog/cat food 
SURVIVAL KITS (Should you have to leave your home) 

Flashlight and batteries (in case the lights go out) 
Raqio and batteries (listen to news bulletins on CJSS 101.9 FM, CFLG 
104.5 FM or CHOO FM 92. 1) 
Spare batteries (for radio flashlight) 

• First-aid kit 
Candles and matches/lighter 
Extra car keys and cash 
Important papers (identification for everyone, personal documents) 

• Food and bottled water (see above list) 
Clothing and footwear (one change of clothes per person) 

• Blankets or sleeping bags (one blanket or sleeping bag per person) 
• Toilet paper and other personal supplies 

Medication (keep a list of your prescription medication and eye 
glasses) 
Backpack/duffel bag (or something else to carry the emergency 
survival kit in, in case you have to evacuate) 
Playing cards, games 

EXPECT EMOTIONAL REACTIONS 
People caught in out-of-the-ordinary situations may feel confused. They 
may tremble, feel numb, vomit or faint. Immediately after an incident they 
often feel bewildered, shocked and relieved to be al ive. These feelings 
and reactions are perfectly normal. How to get back on track? Talk about 
your feelings. Talk about what happened. Get your kids to express their 
feelings. They may want to do this by drawing or playing instead of talking. 
Concentrate on your kids. 

THE FOLLOWING ARE KEY AGENCIES TELEPHONE 
NUMBERS THAT CAN BE VALUABLE AT ANY TIME: 

Emergency situation requiring immediate response only ... 9-1-1 
Canadian Red Cross Cornwall Branch ............................... 932-0231 
Twp. of North Glengarry ..................................................... 525-1105 
Community Care Access Center (CCAC) ........................... 936-1171 
North Glengarry PUC ..................... ..... .... ........................... 525-3863 
Ontario Hydro ...... .. ............................................. ................ 1-800-267-0198 
Ambulance ....................................... ..... ..... ............... .......... 525-2609 
Eastern Ontario Health Unit... ............... .............................. 933-1375 
Health Line/Appel Sante ..................................................... 930-7080 or 

............ ......................................... 1-800-267-0852 
Fire Department. ........................ .. ......... .............................. 525-1905 
Glengarry Memorial Hospital .............................................. 525-2222 
Police Department ............... ..................... .......................... 525-1954 
St. John Ambulance ......................................... ................... 936-1525 
OSPCA-Animal Shelter ............ ..................................... .... 936-0072 
Embridge Gas ............................ .......................... ............... 613-745-9101 

CANTON DE GLENGARRY NORD 
MESURE D'URGENCE 
TROUSSE DE SURVIE 

Le bogue de l'an 2000 pourrait causer des interruptions de certains 
services. Cependant, if faut realiser que ces interruptions seront 
temporaires seulement et non la fin du monde. LE CANTON DE 
GLENGARRY NORD travaille de pres avec plusieurs agences, le secteur 
prive et divers departements gouvernementaux afin d'assurer le bien-etre 
de nos citoyens. Afin de mieux vous preparer si jamais un incident se 
produirait, referez-vous a la liste ci-dessous. Partagez cette information 
avec votre famille, vos amis et vos voisins et n'oubliez pas les besoins de 
vos animaux. 
LISTE DE PROVISIONS 
La protection civ ile Canada et les Mesures d'urgences Ontario 
recommande que vous gardez a la portee de la main suffisamment d'eau 
et de nourriture pour subvenir a vos besoins pendant trois a quatre jours. 
Choisissez des aliments qui se conservent sans refrigeration .. 
NOURRITURE ET EAU: 
• Eau potable: au mains un litre par adulte par jour . 
• Conserves: soupes, ragouts, !eves au lard, pates, viande, volai lle, 

poison, legumes, fruits 
• Craquelins et biscottes 
• Miel, beurre d'arachides, sirop, confitures, sel et poivre, sucre, cafe 

instantane, the, jus 
EQUIPEMENT: 
• Couteaux, fourchettes, cuilleres, tasses et assiettes jetables 
• Ouvre-boTte manuel, ouvre-bouteille 
• Rechaud et combustible (Suivre le mode d'emploi du fabricant. 

N'utilisez jamais un barbecue a l'interieur.) 
• Allumettes a l'epreuve de l'eau et sacs a ordures de plastique 
• Couches, biberons, lait en boite, jouets, crayons a colori€r et papier 

pour bebes et les petits · 
• Animaux: nourriture pour chats/chiens 
TROUSSE DE SURVIE (Si vous devez quitter votre maison) 
• Lampe de poche et piles (en cas de panne) 

Radio et piles (pour ecouter /es nouvelles - CJSS 101.9 FM, CFLG 
104.5 FM, ou CHOO FM 92. 1) 

• Piles de rechange (pour la radio et la /ampe de poche) 
Trousse de premiers soins 

• Bougie et allumettes/briquet 
• Gies supplementaires pour la voiture et argent de poche 
• Documents important (pieces d'identite, document personnels) 

Aliment et eau embouteillee (voir la /iste de provisions ci-haut) 
Vetements et chaussures (un rechange de v~tements par personne) 

• Couvertures ou sacs de couchage (une couverture ou un sac par 
personne) 

• Papier hygienique et autres articles personnels 
• Medicaments (garder une liste de vos medicaments et vos lunettes) 
• Sac a dos ou havresac (pour garder et transporter la trousse de survie) 
• Sifflet (au cas ou vous auriez besoin d'attirer /'attention) 
• Jeu de cartes, jeux de societe 

PREVOIR DES REACTION EMOTIVES 
Les personnes qui vivent une experience hors de l'ordinaire se sentent 
confuses. II peut arriver de trembler, de se sentir engoudi, vomir ou 
s'evanouir. Souvent apres un incident, les reactions sont celles de 
desorientation, de bouleversement et de soulagement d'etre en vie. Ces 
reactions sont tout a fait normales. Parlez de ce qui s'est passee. 
Encouragez vos enfants a partager leurs sentiments. lls seront peut-etre 
plus portes a s'exprimer par le dessin ou par le jeu. Reconnaissez qu'ils 
eprouvent reellement les sentiments qu'ils expriment. 
LES AGENCES SUIVANTES PEUVENT VOUS AIDER EN TOUT TEMPS: 
Situation qui exige une intervention immediate de la 

part des services d'urgence ....................... .......... ..... 9-1-1 
Bureau de sante de l'est de !'Ontario ................................. 933-1375 
Croix rouge canadienne (Cornwall) .................................... 932-0231 
Canton de Glengary nord ................... .................... ............ 525-1 105 
Centre d'acces aux soins communautaires (CCAC) .......... 936-1171 
Services Publiques de Glengarry nord ............................... 525-3863 
Ambulance ....................................... ......... ........... ............... 525-2609 
Hopital Memorial de Glengarry ........ : ........................ .......... 525-2222 
Health Line/Appel Sante ................................................ ..... 930-7080 ou 

................. .. ............................. , .... 1-800-267 -0852 
Departement des incendies ............ .................................... 525-1905 
Hydro Ontario ..................................................................... 1-800-267-0198 
Departement de police ... ................ .................................... 525-1954 
Ambulance St. Jean ...... .......... ................ ...... .... ........... ...... 396-1525 
Societe pour la prevention de cruaute envers les 

animaux (abri) ....... .................................................... 933-1516 

.,. 
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DEC. DAIRY SALE 
at Hugh Fawcett Sale Arena, Winchester, Ont. 

FRIDAY, DEC. 10, 12 NOON 
80 holsteins selling including OUTSTANDING fresh' P.B. 2 yr. olds 
by top sires; some P.B. heifer calves; 20 open P.B. heifers by good 
sires ready to breed; nice group o 6 to 18 month registered heifers. 

MORE CONSIGNMENTS WANTED 
Contact: HUGH FAWCETT AUCTIONS INC. 

Winchester, Ont. 
(613) 774-3363 - Barn: 774-1369 4A-:>r. 

TOWNSHIP OF NORTH STORMONT 

TENDER FOR SNOW REMOVAL 
Sealed tenders marked "Snow Removal" will be received by the 
undersigned until 12:00 noon, December 14th, 1999 for removal of snow 
for the 1999-2000 winter season as required by the Road Superintendent 
at the following locations: 

fire hydrants, Moose Creek 
• fire hydrants, Crysler 

Administration Office, 2 Victoria St., Berwick 
Hydro Office, 20 Cockburn St., Berwick 
Waste Disposal Site, 15661 Cone. 6-7 Rd. (Lot 21, Cone. 7, former 
Finch Twp.) 
Roxborough Medical Centre, Centennial Dr., Avonmore 

• Finch Medical Centre, John St., Finch 
• Finch Arena, Finch 
• Cty. Rd. 12 (Queen St.) Bridge, Crysler 
• Crysler, Finch, Moose Creek and Avonmore Firehalls 
• Finch Streets 
The successful bidder is required to have $2,000,000 liability insurance 
coverage naming the Townships as 3rd party. Th~ above will be tendered 
on an hourly basis all inclusive or on any combination of items mentioned. 

By Order of Council 
Township of North Stormont 
P.O. Box 99, 
2 Victoria St., Berwick, Ont. KOC 1 GO 
Phone: 613-984-2821 

HOUSE SALE 
OF THE LATE NOELLA LAFLECHE 

48-lc 

204 Daly Avenue, between 11th and 12tt, Streets 
Cornwall, Ont. 

THURSDAY, DEC. 2 AND FRI., DEC. 3 
8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

Small corner cupboard; two Gibbard 3-drawer end tables; French 
coffee table; oil painting by J. Kahrer, young maiden trimming 
flowers; large print, two young Victorian ladies fishing by Han 
Zatzka, two A. Ludovici prints; Dresden figural vase; young boy 
and girl figural lamp; Transjo decanter; Wedgewood; Avonware 
salad bowl; Beswick; McCoy; Paragon place setting for 8; Lucerne 
coal-oil lamp; pair of Goldscheider gazelles; vase lamps; 
Ambassador 31-day wall clock; lady's knee hole cabinet with 
Necchi sewing machine and needle point chair; oak work table; 
washstand; Villas table with 6 chairs; misc. chairs; sofa and chair; 
Lazy Boy recliner; bedroom sets; carpenter's box; deacons 
bench; misc. tables; side by side fridge and stove; washer; dryer; 
small kitchen appliances; Zenith TV; dehumidifier; chain saw; 12' 
ext. ladder; stepladder; garden tools; other misc. articles. 

TERMS: Cash or Acceptable Cheque 47-2c 

FLORA GRANT DUMOUCHEL AUCTION SERVICE 
Ingleside, Ont., 613-537-2925 / www.theauctionfever.com 

ATTENDING CHURCH ON A 
REGULAR BASIS CAN BE A BLESSED 
AND WORTHWHILE EXPERIENCE, ....,c.~~ 
AND MANY PEOPLE FEEL THE p-· .'7 · .. 
PRESENCE OF THE HOLY SPIRIT AS JJi··· _ .. 
THEY WORSHIP AND PRAY TO OUR I- .. 
HEAVENLY FATHER .. 

. . J,.: 

Visit The Church of Your Choice --~,~>t~ 

11Chr 21.n_g(J~en <r:hurch of <r:enede 
ST. JOHN THE EVANGELIST, Lancaster, Ontario 
(in Glengarry Provincial Park, off South Service Road) 

- Holy Eucharist - SUNDAYS - 9:15 a.m. 
For information 932-7071 

Alexandria Alliance Church 
SUNDAYS: 11 :00 a.m. WORSHIP 

19755 Marcoux Rd., 1 km south of Hwy 43, 4 km west of Alexandria 
Pastor Mike Ferriera - Church 525-0876 - ALL ARE WELCOME 

2ltcxandria ianitrd <Lhurch 
SERVICES - 9:30 a.m. every Sunday 

SUNDAY SCHOOL FOR AGES 4 AND UP 
Rev. Allister Rose Tel: 525-2858 - EVERYONE WELCOME 

1 SERVICE D'ADORATION I WORSHIP SERVICE 
EN1'R£ 10 a.m. Glengarry District High School 

Information: 525-0830 
HRmEN de Pasteur/ Pastor: Fran<;ois Labelle 
LEN&ARRY Affilie aux Assemblees de la Pentec6te du Canada 

LOCHIEL REFORMED PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
LORD'S DAY MORNING SERVICE - 11 :00 a.m., Hudson, Quebec 

EVENING SERVICE - 7:30 p.m. at Lochiel Church 
For Information: 874-2989 

If you wish to announce your church services 
please call The Glengarry News at 525-2 020 

The Glengarry News, Alexandria, Ontario 

CORPORATION OF THE 

TOWNSHIP OF NORTH GLENGARRY 
MILLENNIUM CALENDAR 
RESERVE YOURS NOW 

The Township of North Glengarry Millennium Calendar depicting scenes 
of the Township in this final year prior to the Millennium will be available 
effective December 11, 1999. 

Will{inson elected 
OFA president 

In order to ensure your copy of this souvenir, you may reserve copies by 
calling the following: 

The Township of North Glengarry Municipal Office .. 525-1110 
Bill Franklin ....................................... : ...................... 525-3469 
Gary Shepherd ......................................................... 525-1402 
Julie Akkermans ....................................................... 527-2149 
Sandra Berry ............................................................ 525-2020 
Rene Jeaurond ........................................................ 525-5112 

Cost: $10.00 

BY SANDRA BERRY 
News Reporter 

Jack Wilkinson has returned to 
the Ontario Federation of Agricul
ture as its president. 

Wilkinson was the overwhelming 
choice of delegates at the OFA con
vention held in Toronto on Nov. 22 
and 23. He defeated former OFA 
president Ed Segsworth and former 
First Vice-President Ken Kelly. 

Wilkinson is the former vice-

president with the OFA and hf!, 
just retired from three two-year 
terms as president of the Canadian 
Federation of Agriculture. 

He is still vice-president of the 
International Federation of Agri
cultural Producers, where he chairs 
the trade committee. ..6. 

Elected as OFA First Vice -Pn.W 
dent was Ron Bonnett and Bill 
Mailloux as Second Vice-Presi
dent. CANTON DE GLENGARRY NORD 

CALENDRIER MILLENAIRE 
RESERVER VOTRE CALENDRIER MAINTENANT 
Le canton de Glen~arry nord a prepare un calendrier millenaire. Ce 
calendrier contient d1fferentes scenes du canton et vous est offert a partir 
du 11 decembre 1999. 

PLEASE NOTE 

Pour vous assurer que vous avez votre calendrier-souvenir, vous pouvez 
reserver vos copies en appelant: 

I, Mark Lecompte and/or Gaetan's Chip Stand DO NOT own or 
operate Prestige Fine Catering, purveyor of meals to the local 
elementary sctiool system. 

Le canton de Glengarry nord ...................... ............. 525-111 D 
Bill Franklin ............................................................. . 525-3469 
Gary Shepherd ......................................................... 525-1402 
Julie Akkermans ....................................................... 527-2149 

This last company has been owned and operated by Carmen 
Lecompte since November 1998 and presently solely rents our 
equipment. 

Sandra Berry ............................................................ 525-2020 
Rene Jeaurond ........................................................ 525-5112 The only reason for this notice is for public knowledge, and 

according to legal counsel. Thank you. 
4 coot: $1 •.oo 

DISTRIBUTOR OF 

fJIEllJfllJ 6JJI!BlllllQWJS/ 1/18/!J. 
ASK ABOUT OUR WARRANTY 

Co.NC-e Vioit 
Ou.ot Sl<.11.W.ltllllNC

MARC LACOMBE owner 
9 a.m. - 5 p.m. Mon to Fri. 

9 a.m. - 12 noon. Sat. 
ALEXANDRIA 
400 Main St N 

525-4947 

Tired of Paying High Prices tor Qua/lty? 
Then Come and See Us! 

LADOUCEUR ELECTRONIC SERVICE 
Sales and Ss,v,cs 

20389 Luc Street, Green Valley 525-3695 

-irH-E H-<>IIVIIE <>F TH-E WEEK! 
~<>-..~ .. <>~IE •~P~<>'l'IE~IE•--..,-

J, 
Plan No. R- 105 

DOJBLE 6ARA6E 
te'-0~ 20·~· 

;r.o· 

IE 
RANCMER 

• == 

MAIN FLOO~ PLAN 
FINI&llED FlOOR 4lifA • !W &Q.FT, 

6AIU6EJ.l!EA•~3tl0.FT. 

. . , SIZING ~0.WN IN ~TY':E . . . . Plans for BR- I 05 may be obtained for $375.00 for a 
Thi~ comp.act rancher boasts an efficient layo ut and a styl ish package of five comple te sets of working prints and 

exterior design. $30.00 for each additional set of the same p lan. Allow 
A cottage style roo f features gable accents with decorative $20.00 e.x1rn to cover the cost of postage and handli';'g. 

shingle and brnckets. This heritage styling is further enhanced B.C. residents add 7% PST to plan total. ~II C11nad1an 
by a charming covered vemnda with columns tha t boast ha lf res1denls add 7% GST to plan lotal plus courier charge. 
heig ht stone facing. This is one of our new designs. Many innovative plans 

A den just inside the front entrance would make an ideal are now available in our NEW: caullogue: Ranchers and 
home o'ffice or hobby room or perhaps an extra bedroom for Ranche rs with Basements, :,vh1ch 1s available for $8.51 
overnighters. An open plan . for the living area creates a spa- inc luding postage and handling and the OST. . 
cious atmosphere for entertaining. The cook in the family will Please make all cheques, money orders and Visa or 

·, enjoy an efficient "U" shaped w o rk area complete with an open M asterCard authorizations payable to: 
counter and brea kfast bar. The Glengarry News Plan of the Week 
The master bedroom, like those in large homes, fea1ures his 

and hers closets and a three piece ensuite. 
13659 - I 08th Avenue 

Surrey, B .C. 
V3T 2K4 

E-12jtM';\qm1 D. POIRIER ROOFING fill DRUMCRAFT 
~ RENOVATIONS • High efficiency oil furnace 

• Oil and wood furnace• Ductwork 
• 20 YEARS EXPERIENCE • 

• Oil tank• Air conditioning 
• Air exchangers • 011 hot water tanks 
• Furnace repair and cleaning 

24-HOUR SERVICE 

• Free Estimates 4-
. 6113•538~246b0 O.A.C. 

Moose Creek, Ont. 

Civic 21860 
RR1 N orth Lancaster 

Ont, KOC 120 

Kitchens, Bathroorns, 
Basernents, Etc. 

Over 15 years Experience 
Tel. 613- 347-2306 
Call : 5 14-497-3616 
Fax: 613- 347-2306 

Toll F ree : 1 -877-341-3790 
W .A. Red Drummond 

Additions, 
Renovations 
Restorations, Kitchens, 
Baths, Plumbing, 
Carpentry, Electrical, 
Drywall, Roofing, etc. 

FREE ESTIMATES 

COMBUSTION SERVICES }r1C 
CHAUP'F°AGE CLIMATISATION 

HEATING VENTILAT ION COOLING 

LICENSED FOR NATURAL GAS 

Residential 
Commercial 
Industrial 

266 Bisoop SL N. teT: (613J 52s.3292 . 1-800-268-1640 
Almndria. ON Fax: (613) 525-0501 

KOC I AO OTTAWA, ALEXANDRIA, GATINEAU 

:?zAA1;,C:t.l,iJi&.f.?Jtt1i111 
SAND· GRAVEL 

CRUSHED STONE 
EQUIPMENT RENTALS 
ROAD CONSTRUCTION 

STONE SLINGER 
To Order: 

Manlntown Quarry 
528-4642 

Green Valley Quarry 
25-4000 

,,,. 
MAIN OFFICE 

GREEN VALLEY 

525-1750 

PORTESetFENETRES 

[Ml OJJ °= uD 
DOORS and WINDOWS 
For New Construction 

or Renovations 
COMPLETE LNE OF DOORS, 

WINDOWS, INTERIOR PREHUNG 
DOORS and MOULDINGS 

Visit Our Showroom 
Ths Fins Art of Windowmak,ng 

37 Cumberland g33 94S1 
Fax 933-9805 • 

I B DO BDO Dunwoody LLP 
Chartered Accountants and 

'------- Consultants 

Serving Eastern Ontario since 1973 

CRAIG 
GAREAU 
KEEN 
DESPATIE 
MARKELL 

OISC•UnT 
CARPET 
SALES 

938-0735 

421 Fourth St. W. 
Cornwall, Ont. 

K6J 2S7 

/OHNHAGEN 
CONSTRUCTIQ 
• Custom Homes • Renovations & Additions 

• Computer designed plans 
•Polystyrene (Foam) Block Formwork 

Alexandria Cornwall 
525-1585 932-8691 

Deloitte Ii 
Touche 

6 

Embrun 
443-5201 

Orleans 
837-3300 

Deloitte & Touche LLP 
300 McGill Street 
Hawkesbury, Ontario 
K6A IP8 
Telephone: (6 13) 632-4178 
Fax: (613) 632-7703 

Chanered Accountants 

CORNWALi, 
310 Second Street West 
Cornwall .Ontario K6J IG9 
Office (613) 932· 3610 
Fax (61 3) 938-32 15 

LAMP'S 
APPLIANCE REPAIR 

HOME SERVICE 
Refrigerator - Stove 

Washer - Dryer 
etc ... 

Also certified for 
Removal and Recovery 

of CFCs 
Bus: 525-4520 

Res: 1 •613-675-4813 

MORRISDURG 
F l fth Strcc1 .Box 774 

MAJOR APPLIANCE REPAIRS 
AND REFRIGERATION 
HOME SERVICE, CFC Recovery 

USED APPLIANCE SALES 
205 DOMINION ST. N. 

(Bus. ·and after hrs.) 525-3463 
or Randy 525-0990 

15 ELGIN ST. W. 
(bus hrs.) 525-4433 

FLOORING 
CUSHION FLOOR 

FLOOR TILES 
, CARPETING, ETC. 

Tapis 

Art Buchanan 

RICHARD RANGER 
Carpel Inc. 

(Basement or Whole House) -

1·8DD•JBD•J9J8 ~-

FRANKLIN 
Home Building 
Renovation 
Contracting 

Complete Interior & Exrerior Renovations 
Roofs, Siding, Windows and Doon; 

Mallory Franklin 
', North Lancaster 

. Y.~½. ~,. 

347-7666 



···· ···--··-·-------~~--------------------------------------------
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AULD LANG SYNE 
NINETY-FIVE YEARS AGO 
Friday, November ZS, 1904 

•Charles Maville, 2nd Con. 
'f:enyon, met sudden death early 

oaturday evening in a tragic acci
dent. In company with his son, 
Hugh C. he was returning home 
when his horses ran away, throw
ing him to the street and killing 
him instantly. 

•John A. McMillan, Alexandria, 
. the Liberal candidate for the 
1Tf'proaching provincial elections 
and he wi11 be opposed by W. D. 
McLeod, MPP. 

•Sunday was a red letter day in 
the history of the Roman 
Catholics of Maxville, when for 
the first time mass was celebrated 
in the Public Hall, Rev. J. E. 
McRae of Alexandria, was the 
celebrant. 

•Rory McGillis, 3rd Lochiel, 
lost his fine barn and contents in 
a fire Tuesday morning. 

•Joseph Lalonde, late of Corn
wa11, has opened up a first class 
barber shop in the old Post Office 
block here. 

•The demand for gas installa
tion at Maxville has become so 
great that the Gas Company has a 
gang of nine men at work. 

NINETY YEARS AGO 
Friday, November 26, 1909 

• Young Moses Markson, son of 
A. Markson, merchant, went 
through the ice of the mill pond 
at noon Friday, and was rescued 
with difficulty by citizens. 

•Members of the Vankleek Hill 
Gun Club shot it out with the 
local team on the park grounds, 
Saturday. The Alexandrians won 
by but two points, mainly 
through the marksmanship of 
Messrs. E. I. Tarlton, T. J. Gorm
ley and W. Ashton. 

•Simmon 's electrical sign 
caused quite a sensation when the 
lights were turned on Wednesday 
afternoon. 

•We understand Mr. Lacombe of 
Maxville is negotiating for the 
purchase of the King Edward 
Hotel at Apple Hill and will 
shortly take possession of same. 

•A sad accident occurred near 
Glen Roy crossing on the CPR, 
Monday evening, when Jos. 

llllodoin of Green Valley, was 
.. truck and killed by a train. He 
was employed by the CPR, as 
watchman on a muskeg. 

•The North Lancaster sidewalk, 
under the able supervision of 
Angus F. Kelly, was completed 
last week. 

';HTY YEARS AGO 
Fr day, November 28, 1919 

•The formal opening of the 
Nazareth Orphanage, Cornwall, 
took place yesterday afternoon. 
Mrs. John McMartin is the gener-

·ous donor of this l'ilagnificenl and 
modern building. 

•Miss Pearl Duval, one of the 
efficient members of the Union 
Bank staff, has been granted an 
extended leave of absence by the 
Head Office. 

•Among buyers to a sale of 
purebred Holstein cattle held 
recently at Chute a Blondeau, we 
note the names of the following 
Gtengarrians: Messrs. J. E. McIn
tosh, Breadalbane; J. W. 
MacLeod, Kirk Hill; McRae, 
Bainsville; McDougall and 
Campbell of Maxville. 

•Mrs. D. R. McDonald on Sat
urday evening entertained at 
bridge in honor of Miss Edna 
Proctor of Ottawa. 

SEVENTY YEARS AGO 
Friday, November 29, 1929 

•Mayor, reeve and councillors 
are returned in Alexandria as a 
result of nomination proceedings, 
but a contest will be held for 
Public Utilities' Commissioners, 
two seats being sought by Dr. 
Cheney, C. Lacombe and Dr. M. 
Markson. 

•Right Rev. Felix Courturier, 
DD, is reported resting comfort
ably at the Montreal General 
Hospital, following a serious 
operation which he underwent 
Wednesday morning. 

SIXTY YEARS AGO 
Friday, November 24, 1939 

•The first ice fatality of the sea
son occurred at Williamstown, 
Saturday, when Henry Thomas, 
14, broke through the ice while 
skating and was drowned. 

•A new funeral home was 
opened this week in Alexandria 
by a local citizen, Joseph A. Mar
coux and Norbert J. Bonneville 
of Cornwall. It is on Main Street 
South. 

•Douglas MacCallum, 6, was 
in tantly killed and his father, 
George MacCatlum, Glen Gor
don, received serious injuric in a 
vain attempt to save his boy, 
about noon Friday. The youth 
was struck by a car on Highway 
34, as he propelled his wagon 
along the roadway. 

FIFTY YEARS AGO 
Friday, ovember 25, 1949 

•A Cornwall man, Clifford A. 
Rich, was instantly killed at 5 :30 
Friday evening when his automo
bi 1 e crashed into a stationary 
CPR train at the Glen Gordon 
crossing on Highway 34. 

•Maxville's fine new communi
ty hall was opened Wednesday 
with a banquet and dance. 

•Cumming Bros. of Lancaster, 
won the premier breeder award in 
Ayrshires at the Toronto Winter 
Faire. 

ALLAN CRITES 
EXCAVATION LTD. 

~ Box275, ~ 
Maxville, Ontario KOC 1 TO 

613-527-5685 Fax 613-527-1621 

BACKHOE • BULLDOZER • TRUCKING 
SAND • STONE • GRAVEL· SCREENED TOPSOIL 

Construction 
Renovation 

JRQ 
Speclallte: restauratlon 
de malsons antiques 

Specialty: Antique 
Home Renovations 

RENE QUENNEVILLE 
21785, Glen Sandfleid Rd. 

Dalkeith, Ont. KOB 1 EO 

~ RHEAL 
~ VALADE 

CONSTRUCTION 
Renovations 

and Additions 
Residential 

Commercial - Farm 
19240 Gore Rd., 

Summerstown, Ont. 
613-931-2439 

FORTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, November 26, 1959 

•Glengarry has qualified as a 
brucellosis-free area. 

•A Lancaster school girl, Rose 
Marie Campeau, 8, was killed at 
I: l O p.m. today when struck by a 
fast freight at the Lancaster 
crossing. 

•Elaine Cholette, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Germain Chelette, 
Alexandria, and Rejean Seguin, 
18, son of Mr. and Mrs. Dorima 
Seguin of Ste. Justine, were· 
killed early Monday morning 
when their car left the Glen 
Robertson road and struck two 
trees. 

•Loss is estimated at $7,000 by 
Mrs. Thos. Gauthier, proprietor 
of Alexandria IGA after a skunk 
visited the store uninvited Friday. 
His odor permeated the store to 
such an extent all packaged 
goods had to be discarded. 

THIRTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, November 27, 1969 

•The changeover to dial tele
phones is completed in Lochiel. 
All former subscribers to the 
Lochiel exchange are now dialing 
on either the Alexandria or Glen 
Robertson exchange. 

•Top honors in the farm 
improvement competition was 
won by Xistc Montpetit who 
farms just east of Alexandria on 
the Glen Robertson road. 

•A drop-in centre is under consid
eration by town council. Sacred 
Heart Hall and the lower floor of 
the Glen Sports Wear building are 
possible sites for the centre. 

•Elections will be held on Mon
day in Charlottenburgh to elect a 
reeve and three councillors; in 
Kenyon the only will be for 
deputy-reeve; in Lancaster Village, 
all offices are being contested. 

• Friends honored Angus R. Mac
Donell at a testimonial dinner on 
retirement after 22 years of service 
at Glengarry District High School. 

•John R. MacDonald who teach
e electricity at Glengarry Dis
trict High School has received a 
$350 award given by Internation
al Nickel Co. to candidates 
enrolled at the College of Educa
tion, Toronto, last summer. 

TWENTY YEARS AGO 
Wednesday, November 28, 1979 

•Ranald McGillis of Alexandria 
had the first three cars of a CN 
freight train pass over him at about 
3:30 Saturday morning as he lay 
between the tracks of the Montreal
Ottawa line near the Carnation sid
ing. He was taken to Glengarry 
Memorial Hospital in a state of 
shock, but suffered no physical 
in juries. 

•Donald Kennedy and Eldred 
Scott were each presented 

l.ANCA51'~~ 
SMAl.l. ~NCIN~ 

R~PAIRS 
Lawn & Garden Equipment 

Chainsaws, Snowblowers, etc. 
Last House on Oak St. 

Prop. Allan Flaro 

347-2610 

CUSTONI 
MrORK 

•Liquid Spreading I Pits and Silos 
•Chiselplowing 
•Plowing 

527-5533 
cell: 360-1125 

. Complete Line Of 

~ LIGHTING FIXTURES 
Professional Kitchen Designs 

For Home and Office 
GREAT SELECTION OF GIFTWARE 

, 

/g __ SAUVE 
OTRUCTION 

CONCRETE 
Forms - Floors - Slabs 
RENOVATIONS, ROOFS, 

ADDITIONS, FINISHING WORK 
Glen Robertson 

613 874-2785 

DRYWALL 
PLASTERING 
PAINTING 

Call Marlo Richer, 25 yrs. exp. for personalized service 

RR2 Martintown, Ontario KOC 150 

Tel. 613-52~4716 

Kitchens & Bathrooms 
Available in large assortment 

of wood products and 
melamine, country and 

modern style 

Mario Richer ,• 

525-3810 

An Ad 
This Size 

Can Be Yours 
13 Weeks 

Only_ 

$140 

plaques and pins on behalf of the 
Canadian Postal Department. 
Together, both men have put in a 
half century of service in the 
Maxville Post Office. 

•Roger Constant of Green Val
ley was presented with a pin 
marking 25 years of service as 
postmaster of the mini-village. 

•Advanced Honors Awards in 4-H 
activities went to Marilyn Larocque 
ofLochiel and Emmy Flipsen of Pic
nic Grove. The awards were present
ed at 4-H Achievement Night held 
Thursday night at Glengarry District 
High School. 

TEN YEARS AGO 
Wednesday, November 29, 1989 

•Maxville Manor, which is 
launching a major expansion pro
ject for the elderly, asked SD&G 
United Counties council Monday 
for $1.25 million phased over 
five years. Pointing out that over 
the past 21 years the Manor had 
gone to SD&G Council for only 
$ I 20,000 in support, the Manor 
board of directors outlined ambi
tious expansion plans totalling $8 
million by 1995. The $8 million 
wilt be used to develop a senior's 
housing project, expand the 
Manor outreach service aimed at 
keeping the elderly in their own 
homes, ·and to expand and reno
vate the present home for the 
aged which has been operated in 
Maxville for two decades. 

•Vick i Wilson was a tower of 
strength for Vankleek Hill Rebels 
senior girls basketball team at the 
EOSSAA tournament in 
Williamstown on the weekend. The 
senior centre led Rebels to their 
third straight EOSSAA "A" bas
ketball championship, scoring a 
game-high 23 points in the f inal 
against Crusaders. 

•The MacCulloch dancers have a 
chance to show what they're made 
of early this Sunday morning, 
when they again go on the air as 
part of the 13th annual Telethon 
Stars. The 22-hour gala event will 
be broadcast live to nearly 
2,000,000 viewers throughout 
Quebec, Ontario and Northern 
New England. The dancers will 
perform from 6:30 to 7 a.m. oh 
Sunday and will help keep the 
entertainment going for the event, 
which will be broadcast from the 
Claude Robillard Centre in Mon
treal over CFCF 12 and Television 
Quatre Saisons. 

•Ladies from the Bainsville 
Women's Institute showed the 
young children a thing or two at 
Lancaster Public School on Nov. 
15. Asked by teachers of the 
school's Grade 3 and 4 classes to 
hold a Pioneer Day, about I 4 
women showed about 41 students 
how to knit, shell com, make mop 
caps, bake Johnny Cakes, and 
churn butter. 
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Glen Nevis 
HIGI--aANDPATHS 

:naa.s T''Snrit 
Much of the "front" of Glengarry 

along· the St Lawrence was origi
nally swampland but it had one 
great advantage over the land lying 
farther north - there were few trees, 
and, once drained, the wetlands 
became fertile meadows. The first 
Highland Scots who arrived in the 
ten years or so after 1784 settled 
there. 

KEN MCKENNA 

Glen Nevis lies near the eastern end of the front. ln the early days, 
before the church of St Margaret of Scotland was built, Catholics in the 
area belonged to St Raphael's parish and attended services in a mission 
chapel. Local historian Mackie Robertson tells me that before St 
Andrew's (the Round Church) was erected at Dalhousie Mills in 1868, 
local Presbyterians worshipped at St. Andrew's (the McGregor Church) 
in Cote St Georges, just over the Quebec border, or made the long trip 
to the Rev. John Bethune's Church of St. Andrew in Williamstown. 

In the 1840s, plans were begun to build a new Catholic church near 
Glen Nevis and construction was started at Bridge End on the Beaudette 
River but stalled when serious differences arose as to the suitability of 
the site. There the matter rested until 1881, when Bishop Cleary of 
Kingston settled the matter. In a letter dated June 11 of that year, he stat
ed: ''The 36 years' war in Glengarry anent the site for the Church and 
Presbytery is happily terminated. Glen Nevis has been selected by me ... 
I have charged the Rev. C. H. Gauthier to proceed with the Church 
according to a plan given by myself." In 1882 the cornerstone of St Mar
garet of Scotland was laid. 

The Rev. Charles Hugh Gauthier had been born in Alexandria in 1843, 
the son of Gabriel Gauthier and Mary MacKinnon. Marriages between 
French•speaking and English or Gaelic-speaking couples, particularly 
among Catholics, has always been a feature of Glengarry life and the 
blend of cultures was never better illustrated than in the Glen Nevis area. 
In 1898, Fr. Gauthier was appointed Archbishop of Kingston and, in 
I 9 I 0, Archbishop of Ottawa. 

One of the most memorable pastors of the parish of St. Margaret of 
Scotland was D. R. Macdonald, "Father Dan," whose ministry there 
began in 1906 and lasted for 34 years. In 1913 he established St. Mar
garet's School and Maryvale Abbey. Over the years the Abbey School 
produced more than 65 teachers, three priests, many professionals in 
medicine, politics, science and education and one Rhodes Scholar. 

In I 950 a decline in enrolment and free bus transportation to area high 
schools contributed to the Sisters of Providence withdrawing from Glen 
Nevis. The convent school was sold to the Sisters of the Holy Cross, 
who increased bilingual education there, but a steady decrease in board
ers forced the closure of the school in 1965. 

Father Dan Macdonald is still remembered by the older residents of 
Glen Nevis, particularly for his long sem10ns! As he was responsible for 
the finances of the parish, he organized the annual lawn picnic. The 
Glengarry News reported in 1914: "Glen Nevis Picnic Again a Success 
.. . As a result of the renown of the Glen Nevis people as entertainers, 
the crowd began to assemble early in the day. The attendance swelled to 
about 4,000. Music was provided by ... the 59th Pipe Band. Two con
certs were staged in a large tent ... white dancing went on in the hall to 
the music of expert violinists." In one memorable year, over $30,000 
was raised. Only the Glengarry Highland Games, starting in 1948, 
attracted a larger attendance than the Glen Nevis Social. 

According to the Centennial Anniversary booklet issued by the parish 
in 1982 and lent to me by Charles McDonald, Fr. Dan earned his place 
in history by obtaining a patent for an election ballot, which became the 
model for the secret ballot used today. His successor as pastor of St. 
Margaret's was Alexander Laughlin Cameron. The success of the Annu
al Picnic was assured. According to the I 982 booklet, "Father 
Cameron's personal invitation and keen memory of those in attendance 
convinced many that it was a 'social' obligation to be present!" 

Among the m.any notable members of St. Margaret of Scotland's 
parish was Major Neil "Foghorn" MacDonald, who is described thusly: 
··so named because of his booming voice, Neil was an internationally 
known character, fearless, frolicsome and fervent ... equally at home in 
mining camps or palaces ... He was buried in Glen Nevis in November 
1923." 
Another celebrity among a long list of Glen Nevis notables was 

William J. Major, the first person of French descent to represent Glen
garry in Ottawa, and James J. Macdonell, appointed Auditor-General of 
Canada in 1973. 

Glen Nevis first functioned in Gaelic and later in English and French, 
a ty ical Glengarry community. 

SECURITY SYSTEMS 

GLENGARRY 
HOME SURVEILLANCE 

SERVICES 
613-874-2697 

LEVERT'S 
MAINWAY SERVICE 
24-Hr. Taxi / 24-Hr. Towing 
Boosting - Snow Removal 

Aims Rustproofing 
Oil Changes - Tire Repairs 

Car Cleaning, in/out - Waxing 
Call Sylvain or JP, 24-hrs. 

89 Main St S., Alexandria 
613-525-2338 

An Ad 
This Size 

Can Be Yours 
13 Weeks 

Only • Security Alarms 
• CCTV 

WE SELL SECURITY SOLUTIONS 
Call Bruce MacMIiian at 

525-5384 

~(¾lli§TIJ 
• RUPHONf SfRVICf 

• Installation • Repair 
• Prewiring Outlets For 
• Tel • Fax • Modem • TV 

Residential • Commercial 
CALL 

DAVE RUSSELL 
525-0089 

www3.sympatico.ca/mag.r 
Your home will be 
safe with us when 

you 're on vacation. 

It is 
recommended that 

Septic Tanks 
be pumped every 

3 to 4 years 

An Ad 
This Size 

Can Be Yours 
13 Weeks 

Only 

$140 

ALEXANDRIA ,.) ~)::> 
TELEPHONE Bell Mobilitf 
ANSWERING Pager and Cellular 
SERVICE INC. Sales and Service 
Telephone 1-613-525- 1105 
Toll free # 1-800-649-3610 
Fax 1-613-525-4622 
E-Mail atas@ican.net 

Paul Lalonde 
Cellular 1-613-360-0881 
Pager 1-613-930-8887 

., 

Alarm Monltorlno 

153 Dominion Street South 
Alexandria, Ontario KOC IA0 

With T.A.S. 
you're always in 

$140 

DANIEL TREE SERVICE INC. 
•Fully Insured •Free Estimates •Felling 

•Pruning •Tending 
•Stump Cleaning and Land Clearing 

1-877-990-6660 

WELL DRILLING 
SINCE 1956 

POOLS and SPAS 
Pumps and Accessories 

Chainsaws 
Sales & Service 

Trottier 
Sales Centre 

Hwy 34, South 
Alexandria 
525-1925 

BioGuard 
Com~terized 
Water Analysis 

Call Collect 933-0411 

GQ& W~~@[3U!Jr:2W 
©c:JD~~~\1, 

Prof~s~~a~c~~ing,' 
repairs, inspection and 

consulting services 
WETT Certified Sweep 

WETT Certified Technician 
Call Edward McDonald 

525-4022 
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Robot adds to pleasures of life on the farm 
Dutch dairy farmer Piet Zonderland shares his experience with 
robotic milking and how it can revolutionize a dairy operation 
(Continued from page 1) 

His cows are milked when "they 
feel like it" up to four times a day 
and therefore they are never driven 
from one spot to another and there 
is no need for them to be yelled at 
or hit. 

His veterinarian costs have been 
reduced from about $100 to $50 
per cow per year. 

The somatic cell count in his 
milk has been reduced appreciably 
and there is much less mastitis in 
the udders of his cows. 

This is determined by a measure 
of the electrical conductivity done 
by the robot. 

When a fresh cow is milked by 
the robot, her colostrum milk can 
be diverted out to the waste sys
tem. Likewise a cow being treated 
with an antibiotic will have her 
milk diverted out. 

A cow may be milked every six 
hours and the system can hold 40 
litres at a time. 

If she is not milking at least 10 
litres at a milking, she will be 
refused a milking in the robot stall. 

Likewise, she will be refused 
milking if she attempts to cycle too 
often, just for the feed offered. 

This concentrate mix is the 
inducement and the amount is cal
ibrated according to the amount of 
milk produced. 

The cow wears a responder on 
her leather collar and the computer 
is programmed so that she is han
dled accordingly. 

One change that a farmer has to 
make in the feeding program is the 
used of a concentrate, probably in 
pellet form. 

This means that a farmer using 
the totally mixed ration (T.M.R.) 
method of feeding would have to 
change. 

Grass, hay and silage would be 
fed from the loafing barn. In the 
good weather, cows can be let out 

Piet Zonderland talks to local 
farmers at a robotic milking 
seminar in St. Bernadin on Nov. 
20 
Staff photo - Greg Peerenboom 

into a field for pasture or simply 
for exercise, fresh air and sun
shine. 

Briefly, when a cow enters the 
stall, her teats are washed, a laser 
locates her teats for the teat cups 
which go on, one at a time and 
then are removed as each quarter is 
emptied. 

This may not be at the same time. 
Afterwards, the teats are sprayed 
with a disinfectant and the cow 
leaves. 

The time spent with the robot 
may be as little as four minutes or 
longer, if the cow lets her milk 
down slowly. 

A sample of each cow's milk is 
taken each day for testing . 

It is easier to start with young 

$8. 7 Min cuts to 
0 MAFRA budget 

BY SANDRA BERRY 
News Reporter 

The Ontario government is cut
ting $8.7 million from the buc!get 
of the Ontario Ministry of Agricul
ture, Food and Rural Affairs 
(OMAFRA) over the next two 
years. 

could also have an effect on the 
future of Alfred College which is 
now administered under the uni
versity umbrella. 

cows using the robotic method for expected that a law will be 
milking but most cows are usually imposed so that a farmer can only 
easily trained. keep 1.7 head per hectare. 

Zonderland spends about one For this reason, calves are sold 
hour a day going over the print-out and herd replacement bought. 
on each cow. After the meeting, I questioned 

He can see if there is a sudden the guest speaker about his good 
drop in production which would English. 
possibly indicate a health problem, He told me that he had studied 
he can adjust the amount of con- English in school and that he had 
centrate offered in relation to pro- worked in Alberta, 25 years ago. 
duction and he can determine He also explained that in his 
when it is time to dry a cow off. country there are numerous televi-

The farmer wears a pager and is sion programs with subtitles in 
called when the robot is experienc- Dutch. 
ing a problem. However, he and his family can 

He is also informed when a cow turn up the sound and listen to the 
hasn't been milked for 12 hours. programs in English. 

This Dutch farmer who had been He also speaks some French and 
with his family to the Madison German. 
Diary Expo earlier, to speak on Editor's note: A feature on a 
behalf of the robot system, indicat- local farmer who decided to go 
ed how his home and social life ahead with robotic milking will be 
had improved. featured in next week's issue. 

He doesn't have to get up as 
early and he has breakfast with his 
family. 

His evenings are free for social 
activities, including choir work 
and he just has to check the herd 
around 11 p.m. before retiring. 

Walking through the cows in the 
loafing barn does not disturb them 
a bit. 

Now for farming in the Nether
lands. It is much more intensive 
there and in the case of the speak
er, 48 hectares supports a milking 
herd of 60. 

Zonderland belongs to a study 
group of six which meets regularly 
to discuss the use of the robot as 
wel I as other topics. 

He also has a visitors room which 
holds from 50 to 60 people and 
which overlooks his loafing barn 
and his robot. 

He has this room primarily as a 
disease preventative but he also 
finds it a convenient way to enter
tain and speak to visiting farmers. 

There are strict guidelines for the 
handling in Holland and soon, it is 

an alternative 
to water 

conditioning 
"salt" 

NATUR~ 

(rl:mVanldeekHill 
- -~CK ,;,- ,.;tJd 

E-MAIL: lcsi@total.net 
INTERNET: 

http://www.vankleekhill-livestock.ca 
GOOD CALVES: $1.00 TO $2.69 
HIGH SELLER: $2.70 /LB 
Reg Duval Glen Robertson 
COWS: $0.42 TO S0.57 
HIGH SELLER: $0.65 /LB 
John & Ronnie MacPherson Dalkeith 
BEEF COWS: $0.40 TO $0.74 
HIGH SELLER : S0.80 /LB 
Archie Fraser Dalkeith 
BULLS: $0.59 TO $0.655 
HIGH SELLER: S0.90 /LB 
Ray Wanzer Martintown 
STOCKERS: 400 lbs $1 .00 TO S1 .45 
HIGH SELLER: $1.54 /LB 
Roland Leroux St Hennas 
STOCKERS: 4001bs $0.75 TO S1 .345 
HIGH SELLER:S1 .375 /LB 
Gordon Young Pointe au Chenes 
HOGS:S0.52 TO S0.62 
HIGH SELLER: $0.65/LB 
Mario Gagnon St Roch 

"CLUB BIG" MEMBERS 
THIS WEEK ARE: 

Gordon Young,Ferme Gagnon (3 times) 
Monique Koggel, Dollart Farms, John H 
Sloan, Guy Mondou, 90313412 Quebec 
lnc.,Allensite Farm, Donald Cameron, 
Gerald Clement (2 limes), Mary Ann 
Corbeil, Ghislain Therrian, Gerard 
Chelette, Louis Numa invil le, Elwyn 
Bender 
This week saw another large sale.Calves 
sold for strong prices again with averages 
in the$2.25/lb.Cows were also strong. 
Bring your stock in early. 

The Glengarry News, Alexandria, Ontario 

NOTICE 
Township of South Glengarry 

Solid Waste Management Strategy 

OPEN HOUSE ----, 
THURSDAY DECEMBER 16, 1999 

2:00 p.m. to 4:00 p.m. 
and 

6:00 p.m. to 8:00 p.m. 
Municipal Office 

6 Oak Street 
Lancaster, Ontario 

s questions, ma e SUf;jges ions, 
and register your views. 

The Township of South Glengarry has 
undertaken a Solid Waste Management 
Strategy to identify landfilling solutions for a 
40-year period. An Open House has been 
organized to discuss the Terms of Reference, 
Environmental Assessment process, 
schedule, and the technical studies that have 
been initiated. The preferred alternative for 
solid waste management utilizes the two 
existing municipal landfill sites (Beaver Brook 
Road and North Lancaster). The strategy was 
developed in consultation with the 
Township's Environment Committee, 
Township Council, municipal administration, 
the Ministry of Environment and input 
received from an Open House held on April 
14, 1999. 

For additional information please contact: 

Township of South Glengarry 
6 Oak Street, P.O. Box 220, 

Lancaster, Ontario, KOC lN0 
(613) 347-1166 

Attn: Marcel Lapierre 
Administrator & Co-ordinator 

OR 
M.S. Thompson & Associates Ltd. 

1345 Rosemount Ave. 
Cornwall, Ontario, K6J 3E5 

(613) 933-5602, ext. 279 

Attn: John St Marseille, P. Eng 
Project Manager 

REMEMBER 
The Glengarry News Classifieds 

for buying ... selling ... notices .. 

These cuts amount to $3.5 million 
from the transfer payments to the 
University of Guelph and $5.2 mil
lion from restructuring and reorga
nization within the ministry. 

Glengarry Federation of Agricul
ture William Hagen say~.Q-iere have 
been rumours circulati"ng that 
OMAFRA offices such as the one 
in Avonmore could be closed but 
nothing has been determined by the 
ministry. 

Rudy's 
Auction 
Services 

Market 
Report 

TUESDAY, 
NOV. 23/99 
Bull Calves 

20 KG BAGS 
•Sol™~ 7Uatei 1'/""4t4 ~ Salt! 

tS<xlltn Cltnde) 

'11• In 'fO"!* ~ pi pl.a,a ad~! 

TEAM BELCAN 
YOUR SEED SPECIALISTS 

"They're still studying the mat
ter," said Hagen. 

Hagen said the cuts to the Univer
sity of Guelph's transfer payments 

OPTION#1 
No money down plus ... 
9% APR for 12 mos. or ... 
1 .9% APR for 24 mos. or .. . 
3.9% APR for 36 mos. or .. . 
5.9% APR for 48 mos. or .. . 
6.9% APR for 60 mos. 
OPTION#2 
No money down plus ... 

$1.65 to $2.65 
Heifers -$2.25 

to $3.40 
Stockers 88c 

to $1 .34 
BeefCows -56¢to60½¢ 
Holstein - 42¢ to 58¾¢ 

Bulls - 63¢ to 69¢ 
3693 Kenyon Dam Road 

Alexandria ,s.,c 525-4434 

SEVERAL MODELS IN STOCK NOW! 
Boomer Mania ends Decmeber 31, 1999 

~WHOI.LAN:l 

USED EQUIPMENT 

Nature's Own Water Softener uses 
potassium based crystals, not sodium. 
This means your water Is healthler for 
you and your plants, plus It's better for 

the environment 

33 Main St., Nonh, Aleundrla 

525-3877 

Hesston 100-90 4 WO cab 92 H.P .............. $30,800 Kvern. plow B8100 adj. 6 furr. sSOLD ..... $16,000 
NH 5640 4 WO cab loader 68 H.P ............... $46,500 NH 790 metal harvester ............................... $17,500 
NH 6635 2 WO cab 76 H.P ....................... ... $45,000 JF disc, 11 ft., 36 disc, 7½" spacing ............... $1,500 
MF 245 2 WO 52 H.P .... : ............................... $9,600 Kvernland BC 100 5 Fur Plow ...................... $9,800 
Case 1290 2 WO loader 53 H.P .................. $10,200 Kvern plow B8100, 5-furr., semi-mount... ... $13,200 
Cockshutt 1850 2 WO 90 H.P ...................... $7,500 Overum plow 3 Furrow ............................... ... $1,300 
JD 4230 2 WD cab powershift ..................... $19,800 JD 2600 Plow 5 Furrow ..... ........................ .... $6,000 
MF 165 2WO cab 60 H.P ............................... $8,500 JD 3970 Harvester 2 heads ......................... $14,600 
NH 8160 4WO cab 100 H.P ......................... $65,200 White 5-furrow auto reset - 19-22''wide ......... $4,800 
IH 474 2WD 42 H.P ....................................... $5,000 Turnco 350 Bu Gravity Box .............................. $950 
Ford 1720 4WO loader 28 H.ISOlD ....... ... $12,800 JD plow 2810, 4 furr, auto-reset, adj .............. $8,500 

II 
~W HOI.LAN:l 

XVILLE 
FARIVI IVIACHINERV LTD_ 

2508 Highla nd Roa d, M a xville , Onta rio 

<E>-a 3> ~~...,,,.-~~34-
C>r t<>I I fr~~ 

-a -~~~-3....,,,. -a -033€:i 
Visit our web site at: www.agdealer.com/maxvifle 

S~~HOUAN> 
~~ Credit Company 

Paul Raymond, Greg Haney, Joel Viau, 
Rejean Thauvette, Paul Toupin, Jason MacCaig 

Varieties adapted to your area for today's markets 

Our products: Belcan's brand and others 
Soja Prisquet Oats AC Rigodon Barley Acea 

OACSalem Capital (Secan) AC Sirius 
Achiever Nova (Secan) Chapais (Secan) 
OAC Bayfield (Secan) 
MS 0747 Wheat AC Pollet Peas Lenca (Secan) First Line Seed AC Domain 
PRO Seeds 

Forage Choice blends Blends Standard Corn Dekalb 

Products Mapleseed On demand ~qogen 
a1zex 

White Hyland Seed Round Up Ready Dekalb 
Beans Soybean First Line Seed 

The best seed includes the best seed protection ... 
Belcan treats with VITAFLO 

"¥' H • .L. Agrocentre 

~ rt!/CBD 
1-800-363-5146 

www.agrocentrebelcan.com 

,, 

~· 
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